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Kates tr Advertising.—One inch of space,
In length of column, constitutes a " square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
one

BOOTHBY,

Surgeon

D. D. 8.,

and Mechanical Dentist,

Congress St., Cor. oi
ap26<llmo

VUWB,

OFFICE and WAREHOUSE, MARKET STREET,

tr Corn and Oats constantly

COBB &,

on

hand.

np23-lm

RA1,
at
Law,

Attorneys

Windham,

Saccarappa and

Branch Offices at

JOHN C. COBB.

Afi£A For Sale.

ap8-3m

IMPORTERS

W.C. Morrison.)

AND

ARTISTS'

MATERIALS!

CO.,

on

AND-

lor one family; a nice stable and shea attached, and garden wirh five pnn e apple trees. The
other lias a nice piazza, eleven large oorns, etc., arranged lor two families, nice garden with six prime
trees. Lots targe and ai Joining.
This location is as near the Portirml P. O. as either end of
the city, ami close by the business part ot the city,
Portland and Ogdeusburg Depot, and Dry. Dock. I
will sell the above <or $1000 each, less than the same
as well located in Portland can be bought for.
G. t\ FOSTER,
Apply to
29 Commercial St.
apTtt

l^oi* Sale !
House, pleasantly
story
A western
part of the city, containing
besides halls and
Two

ST.,
Georgia.

WM. H.

ly-ConsIgnments and orders solicited.
Refers by permission to MessrB. DANA & CO.,

nooses, Lots

7

SWEAT & COOMBS,
Attorneys and Connselors at Law,

House lor Sale.

Rent
Store,
mayl*lw

ONE and a ha? istory house, centrally located,
and in good repair. Hard and Folt water on the
premises. This piopettv will be sold at a bargain if
mrOtt
applied lor soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar *t.

A

Cliff Cottage, situated In Capo Elizibeth,
about two miles from Portland, (a tine seas5de residence) will be let for a Genteel Residence or for a Private Boarding flous.*.

A Good Brick House tor Sale at a
Low Price.
well built Loupe, No. 12 Middle Street, con-

THE

taining ton finished rooms, gas, ami Sebago wat?r. Very convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot.
The bonse is in good order and will be sold low.
Apply to Win. H. JERRtS Real Estate and Loan

Inquheof

JOHN C. PROCTER.

A. W. COOMBS.

93 Ez<

ap20d4w

my3d3nio

barge sf.

Agenr.mil3tf

To Let..

UAUS.

A

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

DESIRABLE House, No 26 Spring street.
Inquire of J. T. DREW, No. 12 Caboon Block.
avJO'f

The subscriber otters tor sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overtookiu^ Wwaford’s Corner, Westbrook. It contains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
hard and soft water, and it Is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. 1 be
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out,
anti ou which is a fin** vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold wiib the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Portland—* ithin five minutes* walk of the liorsecaas, and allotting a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrouuding country. Price $9000.
One-third of the purchase money may remain ou
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
8A.\1*L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A gtove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage laud on the uorth,
will be sold with the premises, il dcsiieu. aug25-tf

Flour, Grain, and Provision
Board.
front
to let with board
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, PLEASANT
Pearl street, four doois irom Congress.
roams

apl7tf

ISO WHhii|lu SI.,
I'fairag*.
R. W. GAGE.
C. F. DAVIS.
mr3-3m
CHARLES H. TRUE.

For Sale, to Let or Exchange toi
a House.
LOT of land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts
A near Custom House;
lot 44x71; good 1 cation toi

HAWKS & CRAG IN,

a

(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)

joiner’s and paint shop.
W. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.
ap2dit

machine

oi

AGENTS FOR

To Let.

PIANOS,

LIST cf all fbe vacant tenements in the city
with all necessary information in regard to them
can be forad at 351 j Congress st.
N. B. Kents entered on our list free of charge.
Mar 10-dtf

A

AND THE CELEBBATED

Organs.

Call and

Enquire

A

new

Sheet Music and Music Books.
sent

by

77 Middle Street, Portland,

A

whole

HOUSE

QFFICES

-IS AT

AT from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland an
-tA. Cape Elizabeth.
Enquire ol N. M. Woodmai
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN.

Wanted!

wages

FRESCO
dice at

by applying

young man to act as New
Such a one can make goo J

to

American

AN housework,

or

Wauled.
Nova Scotia Girl,

do generi Ll

to

at 55 Pine Street.

my3»lwS. B. THRASHER.
Wanted.

cular.

fflWO more experienced Saleswomen. Also oi
JL good milliner. Apply immediately at
335 Congress St.
my2tf

9

to

Street.

Neivbuiy

PLEASANT

r.nt

Mill-Men Wanted.

PAINTER

jt[ erienced Mill
WANTED,
ba*H and
Hoard Machine.

men

to

ap28u2w

803 CngreMSf,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

131

Commercial st.

Boarders Wanted.

LEAS AN r R<X)MS wilb first-data board, to 1' !t
at iti

PT_.„ Krto street.

BHEBIDAU & GBUTITH8,

ap27tt

I

3

JL

ppnr

m>4t4w

ACOMPHok '■

ws3m»m:&

;

NOTICE.
land,

j
j

Me.

mr3lti

A

Ja.,?,m^»,L- U' M

—

Wanted.
PANT MAKERS at 58 and 60 Middle S
J. T. LEWIS & CO,
W
Mar 17-dtf

LOADS

For

Alexandria

app y to

my2d3t

NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD,
129 Commercial at,

JiaU^'iAclas8
CTT\

a’so first

team? lo let at

aPi22 ?m

SAWYER’S STABLE,
Cor. Market and federal st.

Choice White
Lj’OR sale by
CHASE

SeedTcorn.
BROTHERS,

mymodlw_120 Commercial st.

The Al Packet Schooner Skylai t,
part or her cat
engaged will aiil as above. For freight or pa;84|

CaptLoring, having

Working and Driving Horses,

mvlcodlw

Georgetown.

--

_

__

and

SALE S

FOR

w *4 jy t e n.

™

I
L

____

[;

CdOOI)

rreaideut T 1). ltoek ,nd
Wale-house C<

Chester Pigs.

White

CHOICE lot of this celebrated breed, from 4 to
« weeks old, lor sale at City harm.
J. w. Merrill.
Apply to
a|24d4w

•A Cr E JV T 8
mHE lot Inducements ever oflered. Address I
A A. McKenney <S Co., No. 2. Elm street. i>or

•^rpHE

For Sale at tbe JJoody House.

Detectives,

~!TO»€L,OCK.

Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.
tlie*r Docks and other property i 1
rQ.■Tl^•raVu1eap<',1
»1 Ea- h to James E. Simpson ior one >e*
1872* and during sai

Garden Loam

Hidden Life of

Men ami Swlndleis, ot all classes ot society—disclosing marked instance* ot diabolical vengeance aud
deep laid plans ol mischief and out!age, and showing the modes by which they were traced our and
scoundrels brought to justice. A large volume of
over 050 pages: 30 lull page engravings.
For circulars and terms aaurass the publishers,
J. B. BURR & HYDE, Hart I rd Conn.
H. A. McKENNKY & CO., 2 Elm st.f

tt ituteu.

fTUOOO* MASTIC WORKERS

-OF

American

the

Portland, Maine.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

lOO

By-Way? in

By Officer McWATTERS. A narrative ot 25 rears
experience among Bank Robber?, Counterfeiters,
Thieves. Pick rockets, Lottery Dealers, Confidence

A. C. BARKER,

to

and

j®

F.r as Cent* !

buciiani*
An

tiibbapeijtic,

infaliablc and speedy

Chapped Lips.

my4*lm

Sent

by

for Cold Sores and
mail. Addresa
Lock Box 25, Bat'h,Me

cure

return

“BUCHAN,”

and

28.

Hudy

iB,ormati

Great Saving

of medicine. For
apply to Prof.

n

p. u

ARK

EXAMINE AND YOU MUST BUY!
A. 1 Sterling Spool Colton,full 200 yds,6 cts per spool
Niautic Spool Cotton, mil 200 yds, 30 per doz.
Willision Spool Cotton, tu:l 2tu yds, 3c per spool
King, Hadley and others Hist-class Thread at cor-

Pant

responding

prees.
0 papers English Pin Stuck Needles lor 25c.
7 banks Barliour’s I.inen Thread lor 25c.
6 papeis Needle Pointed Pins for 25c.
English Pius from 7c lo tile.
Hair Pins 3c. fic, and 8c a hunch.
Book Pins. Belt Pins,
Mourning Pius, and
Nursery Pins in Great Vuriety!
50 dozen 1 ooih Brushes at 6c each.
60 dozen Tooth Brushes at 8c each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 13c each.
50 dozen Tooth Bi usbes at 15c each.
50 dozen Tooth Blushes at 20c each.
00 doz Tooth Bl ushes at 25c each.
Nall Brushes from 17c to25c each
BOO Ivory Fire Combs from 7c to 3oc.
Rubber Fine Combs from 12c to 20c.
_
Horn Fine
Combs 5c each.
pressing combs rrom 10c upwards.
Hers
Horn
Dressing Combs Iroiu 6c upwards.
Children’s Hound Combs in flue variety.
J
Ladies’ Back Combs Iroiu loc upwards.
Nets onl-' 3e each.
1000
"

II.

OQ

Exchange

26c
600
3 *^. tt
1'
40c and 50c each.
k
6 pieces Mohair Dress Braids lor 25c.
Best Alpaca Braid, imported, 7c per
piece,
,arSe Pieces, 8c and 10c each.
a u
Siik, Cotton, aud Linen Star Braid, in great variety.
Crochet Braids from 3c-to 8c.
Linen Bobbins from 2c upwards.
Linen and Cotton Tape, a 1 widths and prices.
Corset Lacings lor 25c.
Corset Clasps from 5e upwards!
Elastic Cord 3c and 5c per yard!
Elastic 'Jape, al! widths and prices!
Ruffling* in all styles and prices!

May 1-dlw

M. At A. P.

Rich Thread & Gimpure Laces,
BUTTONS AND FROGS,

variety

Fancy Goods, lion nets

ot

Extracts and

Cosmetics I

UTERINE,

ORDERS LEFT AT

Glove

Department

I

Kid Glove. !
Kid Glove. !!
One Lot Kid Gloves, to close, 37c tier pair.
50
Dozen
Kid
Gloves, 75c per pair.
,,
50 dozen Kid Gloves, $1.00 |ier
pair.
50 Dozen Kid Gloves. Black, $1
per pair.
Misses Kid Gloves, all tizas, 88c per pair.
A lull line ol the celebrated Garibaldi K d
Gloves!

Under Vests.

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
opl9

3m

Opening of n New nnd Fresh
Dry nnd Fancy Goods

WILL OPEN

a

E.

Little.)

public

New anil Fresh

Waists I

Stock!

DRESS GOODS!

GUFFROY’S COD LIVER
«,

SILK, SHAWLS,&C
III Linea and While Goodi of which
shall make

a

Specially,

we

can

U

we

L

^

oiler

Ill

ttS0•

111
^

Q

JT
•

Q

F.

W.

A

-TO-

& Yokes

Company

tual

consent.

May 1, 1871.

hoop skirts.
We make a specially of this Department and are
determined tliat all Goods sold shall give entire satisfaction. All Novelties In Hoop Skirts as soon as Introduced can be lound at our establishment,

BUSTLES, BUSTLES, BUSTLES!
Constantly on hand a lull snpply;of all the new styles
COBSEST,
CORSETS.
French, German ard Domestic. We have at present
an unusually line und laigeassorlmentol
these goods
wh.ch we are offering at prices that caunot tail
to

suit even the ni09t exacting.
Our French Corset witli 400 Bones we sell for
$6worth $»0. Our French Corset with 250 Bones we
fell for $4.50. Our French
Cutset,
Embroidered
we
sell lor *3.58. Oar *1 50 French
Corset, lor share
finish and durability cannot be excelled.
Our *1
German Corsets, warranted all whalebone, put un ,in
boxes, have lour clasps, are eyeleted on
clasps,
and is a periect lilting Corset In
every respect.
Our celebrated Corset ,.nd Skirt
recomSnpporter,
mended by by the Medical
faculty, wo have always
on hand la all sizes.

and will continue
12 Union St.

One lot German Corsets, in broken
numbers, to
close, at GO cts each.
One lot Ilav Slate Corse!s in broken numbers, to
close, 60c each.
FRENCH FORMS i„ Vari.ua Style..

1HBBOJNS !

Oil-Boiled Sash Itibbon?, Dlaek, all widths. Cheap!
Aiso Colored Ribbons, all widths and shades.
BTDrv»# Buttons in Silk, Jet and Rubber.

my2dtf

Saxony Lares
Cambric

WILLIAMS.
K. R. YORK.
C. R. PULS1FER.

Edgings

copartnership

lace

COLLARS !

VELVETEEN!

CITY OF PORTLAND.
will be received by the nndersignei
until Wednesday. May 10th, at 3 o’clock P. M
lor furnishing the city witb Five Hundred 'lhousani
more or less, good, sound, straight, hard
i500,000)
ruined Bricks for edde-Walks, to be delivered ii
such quantities through the season, at such time
and such places as may be designated by the Stiee

All

Sixes

from

8

eta.

to

30 ct*.

a

p«

box

PERFECT SUCCESS!

Fitzgerald

& Co. occupy it and now manufacture
all ttic Novelties in Ladies’ and Children’s Under
Garments, such as
Plain, Ruffled and Tucked While Gored Skirts!
Plain, Ruffled and Embroidered Night Gowns!
Plain, Ruffled and Embroidered Chimese!
Plain, Ruffled, Tucked and Embroidered Drawers!

Misses* White Dresses!

Infanta’ Robes!

Corset Covers!
Form Covers!
Ladies’ and Child ten’s Aprons in various styles!
Gen's’ aud Roys’ Shirts made to order!
Spare will not admit of further quotations, but
will simply *a> fhat, having a laigc slock on hand,
we are prepared to give the public actual value, let
their money in first-class goods, not marking* one
article less than cost and asking an exorbitant p*at!t
on another, to make customers suppose goods are
cheap, when t hey are teally paying the highest prices
lor trash. We shall sell all our goods at the lowrst

possible profit,

and as our expenses are lower than
any other bouse in our line, we will give you more
for your money than you can get elsewheie.

Very Respectfully*

l.H. FITZGERALD & CO

Address

j‘■'-vit iui

vuu^i»-b»*

in iuc j-udi>

ijju

al

1
■

exam

sales

will yon
by using

Portland.

TTTTnXT

1

Price 25eta.

ap27-8w

a

bo*.

The Magic Oombow^«#^r$0
permanent black or brown. It contains
poiro
One comb rent by mall for f 1. Dealers supplied
a

IA)

no

Patton,

Treasure

miititli

1

t C. A.VICKERY 9n.'ider
153 MIDDLE
Is

put up in small TI
use, the ordimry si
Can being rather large lor most households.
rJ
Graham Bhcuit are intended tor Dyspeptics, ai
made oi selected Graham. Contains nothing iuju;
om to the most delicate.
These

Smaller [frOU 9

270 Commercial Street
>

S ABE.

large covered 2nd hand Wagon 12 feet lonj »
44 inches wide, 2 inch ax'e, newly tired and 1 ii
thorough repair, built bv J. S. & K. A. Abbot, Cor
Ca l f t
■cord, N. II., and will be sold at a ba'gaiu.
J. BLAKE’S Bakery and examine.aid it

ONE

& Graham Biscui

5

MARKET.
F. A. KENNEDV,
CanibriUgeport, Mass,

a

ST.,

full assortment ot

a

large

B

-ATTHE-

THE

Screw Wir 6

BOOTS AND SHOES
IS DITE TO THEIR

One Bouble Clapboard Pinner.
The above Machines .re in
good ruuniug conditio
and will b. Bold at a bargain.
Inquire ot
nn-nttlBETIIEL STB, a'I MIIJ. CO.

WHY GO WESr?'vFea™^en
winters, good lands, ,eliools, churches, rivers,

®“Ieud yoar Order,
,h« Prcw Job Older.

catalogue. MANCHA SC BRO., Rldgely, Md.
n>y3-4w

—

road*, and the very best market.

d st imp Ic

Genuine Merit.

r‘

TRY A PAIR
apr5U6wr

ex

Sections. Any person to whom fbe right by law
belongs, may at any titno within one ji*ur from tb»
date ot said sale, redeem each real estate by paying
to the p«ivliau?r or his assigns the siui lor which tin*
«-imo was sold, ivith Inteiest thereon, at th> rate ot
twenty per cent, per at.m>m and the cost ot reconSection C. It' said assessments are not paid, nn
said cities do not procte 1 to collect said
11.1
niton
by a i-ale ot the lots or panels ol land
* i,t
“
such as'-essments ate made, or do «»•*
or
manner
delayed
any
ass ssni'-nta by
naI1ie ot tlie inhabitanta
then the
||JinJC o| 8Ut.i, < jtv> may IUrt
action against the paity so :islorandma
ot taid sssehsmem, as tor
laid out and experded, in any ccuin
to try the same, and iu such sub may re
amount ol tuch assessment with twelve
on tbo same irtm the oate ol said
nor cent, interest
assessments au J cods.
tied ion 7. Ail acts and puts of acts uuonsistmt
with ibis set arc hereby repealed. This act an t sai 1
not app'y to or affect any drain or com
repeal shall const
mud or assess incut made prior to
nion sewer
the approval ot this aet.
Section 8. This act shall tike effect when ap-

f* ^±^11 in
.'“MmoUnt
^l^Vnald.
25,1tie

proved.

SOLD BY DE4IBH* BI EBVWBKK

ti

Se,

fur

amour.

a8j»

-OF TDK-

Illntcher,

..in.

iiiciucmui

asscs^njei.t*

""

Unprecedented Success

~EORJS*AEE.

min

ami
tie
Iw the

veyance.

LOWEST MARKET PRIC ES
id iy2-lw

Cable

wUu-h.u.li»ale,liallteW,a.u-, .hull

pen sos.

lot ol

3
WHITE GOODS & LINEN 3

!

purchaser thereof, prhich shall be good
topwnJB, t't* 04 iucli .ral of.lt;
—~w-szu»

———-

One 34 Ineh Woodworth Board Plnnei
One 14 Ineh Ncbench Board Planer an 1

Job Printing I •

(Jtiering

with

so

Also,
KENNEDY’S FXTRA MILK. BUTTER. SOD I,
WINE & OYSTER CRACKERS, GINGER
SNAPS, COFFEE BREAD, & BOSTON
BUTI ER CRACKERS. The host in the

my3l4iv

now

Summer Dress Good
and Woolens,

'■

Biscuit are

adap'ed especially lor family

thirty

,«*4

Don’t let worthless article, 1

UaU 1XUI, • palmed oft on you, be Bure yo
get only Well’s CarbnlL- Tablets.
For sale by W. K. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.
J.Q KELLOGG. 31 Platt St., N.Y., Sole Ageu u

Champion
delicate

SMITH,

tfrr

by

Excellence /

Surpassing

KENNEDY'S

mr9» tf

FOB

0

Elizabeth T. Root.

Building Commitiee.
ap25td

Express Wagon!

j

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

Herds Grass Seed !
ST. JOHN

re

47 Wahpansrh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871,
“For the last ten years I have been a great suflei
Horn trequent attacks ot Acute Bronchitis, an
liaye never round anythin? to relieve me irom the:
attacks until I tried Dr. Well*s Carbolic Tablets.**

FOGU,

or

so

er

reduced rates.
Addrets Wm.
Springfield, Mass.

THOS. H. COLE,
SIMEON NEWCOMB,

For Sale by the Car I.ond

*

WANTEI )

can

SOLI) BA DRUGGISTS.

Meeting House, at Biddecord, Me.
The Commitiee reserve the right t<> accept or reiec 6
or all proposals that may be made.
All necessary inlormation can bo obtained at th 3
office ot' b\ H. EASSETT, Architect, 91 MiduleSt >

JAMEs H.

I. Elias & Co
ap!9*4w

They are a suie cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoar? 8
ness, Catarrh and sill Diseases ot the Lungs, Throu t
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to tfa
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the iollowin 2s
is selected.

ri *

auy

F. MEEDS,

CHINA

k

Bridges.

Portlaud, April 29,1871.myltd

neiord, where plans and specifications

*

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets' |

Commissioner. Samples ot Bricks to acccmpau;
bids.
The Committee reserve the right to reject any o
all bids.
Bidders are invited to be present at the Alder
men’s Room, Cily Hall, at the above mentioned time
when the bids will be opened.
EBEN COBEY,
Chairman Committee on Streets, Sidewalks am I

“The Little Store around the Corner”!!
A

lieved

PROPOSALS

can

••

li.ou oi the same, with the amount assessed upon c n h
lot or parcel ot I^nd so assessed, hu the name of tho
owner of such lots or patce’s ol land it known, and
the clerks ot said cities shall record the same in a
book kept lor that purpose, and within ten diva
alter tiling such notice, each person sc assessed shall
be not died ol ► uch assessment by having an authentic copy oi said assessment, with an order oi notice
s:giicd by the clerks ol said cities, stating the time
anj place lor a heating upon 1 he snljcct matter ot
said assessments, giv*n to each person so assessed
or left at his nsnal place ol al ode in said cities; If ho
has no pUce ol abode in slid cities, then such noiico
shall be given to or left at tile abode ot bis lonant or
les-ee ij he has one in sai 1 cities; if he has no such
tenant or lease in sai 1 city, then by noting the ssnie
notice in some console'u* place in tbevicinitv ot tho
lot or parcel ot land >o assessed, at lea t CO
be
tore s ltd hearing, or such notko may bo given bv
publishing the mine three weeks success vtiy in an v
new*paper published iu said cities, thj first publiThis iew Broiler bai several points ol
cation tube at least thirty days before saul hearing ;
a return made upm a copy ot su h notice
any
constable in said cities, or the production ot ine paIt is adjustable to the fire, so that the right broi
per containing such notice shall be conclusive
log heat can always be secured. This is a joint t evidence that said notice has \ een given, and upon
such hearing the uipuicipa' officers shall have rowgreat importance, and will be appreciated by cook s
er to revise, increase or diminish any ot such asaes-and lovers of good steak.
The meat-holder is easily reversed, which sEorc s
meats, aud all such revi ions, increase or diminuturn shall be in writing and recorded by such clerk.
ri
to
the
to
the
and
success
greater lacility
process,
Section 2. Any person nor sail tied with the a%*ult.
mount for which ne is assessed may wifh’.n t^n day*
It i3 a Broiler in the true seuse, and not a bake r,
alter such hearing, by request in writing giveu <o
as the so-called covered broilers substantially ar 9
such clerk, have the assessment upon his lot or parAnd yet, being letdown into the fire-chamber of tl le
ctl ol land determined by arbitration, The munstove, having a moderate draft, there is no iccoi iveniercn arising ttom smoke.
cipal officers shall nominate six persons who me resident* ol said cities, two ol whom selected by tho at
It is a most excellent Toaster.
It saves time and fuel. For a moderate or even a
pllcant with a third resident person selected by such
small fire is quite sufficient,
applicant may fix the mi in to be paid by him, and
the rcioit of such referees made to the clerks ot
Price only $1 For sale by
said cities, and recorded by him, shall be final amt
ADA1VM & SON.1
aud
Cor.
Federal
>f«.
binding upon a'l parties. Said reference sha I l e
Exchange
ap26dlf
»
lnd and their c-port made to raid cleiks within
days trom the t me ot hearing bciore such
municipal efficers named in scciiijn oooof lb's art.
Section 3. Any person may enter his private drain
into any such public drain or common sewer while
FOUND AT LAST!
under construction aud lndoie the vamo
the same
Is completed, and before the as>e*:meuts are marie.
The HauM-keeper "
on ofctaiuiuv a permit in writing from the mut icipal
officers, op tho conmiitte have ihs constiu. iion of
FRIEND.
ths same in charge; but alter the same is com PietWhat
Hons
s'
every
ed aud the asseg-tuepis made, no person shall enter
keeper in the city or
his private drain lido the
qniji be )ias pa«“ hi*
country wants.
ar-sessouent and obtained a permit in writing from
the iuunic pal officers. All permits given to *nter
House clbAsm u
any such drain or sewer snail be recorded by the
MADE EASY!
city clerks of sai l cities before ihe.^amearc issued.
Baker
&
Co ’g
By
Section 4. All asscstmetits made up let the provj.aions oi Ibis act shall create a lien upon each and
Pat. Combination Bru th
every lot or parcel oi land so assessed, ami the buildHolder aud Brushes
in gx upon the same, which Jien shall continue ojiu
vearait»r said assessments are made, and within
Window Brush, Carpel sweeper, Scrubbing Bru.- li
o» said cities
teu davs alto:, they are made the clerk
aud Mop, all lit Holder. Se l l exclusively by Agon
shall make« ur a fist tf all such aa>es.-mcnts, ibe
Those desiring territory should call or send at one e
“*e imuie of tl o
at#s**n*/»*.
each
ot
amount
Wc wou'd call tin attention of the Ladies to tl
thi same is assessed,
nersou. It known, against whom
valuable article. All goods warrant d.
Scud$l r,,
to be bv him ce titled. aim he shall dfidyer the sailm
for sample, or stamp tjr circular containing nil 1
and if said ass s**aid
cities,
of
to tho treasurers
toimaiion. All orders promjffly at.end*d to,
y
three raonUn fnm
meuts are nut pail within
mail or express, fill e boms from 1 to 4 p. ru.
the treasure* shall
tbe;i
a»s»s*»ents.
date ol said
Id. D. DOWNING, Gcn’l Ag»t tor Ale..
ixoreed *«d set- such ol said lots or larcels of laud
30 Exchange Street, Portland,
ap27
mnutd
assessments
such
unpai l, nr so
upon wlvich
much ilu retd, at public am piou, as is necessary to
ww. is xf
if
rs rs is c
w
and all costs and incidtniaL
assessment*
such
nay
•
MW MM M.
W IFK7
shall
>*e
advertise ai d sell Urn
charges ;
w
snuc
the
in
same
iy and manner tlu-r.
estate is advertised and
real
sold lor tax*-*
six
of
the
revised
chapter
sfitu'es, which sab*
slndl be nmoe within one year from the time »a*d as*
s*s*/nentH w,* made; and upon such sate, the tieusurer c'hall make, execute at d do'ivcr Lis deed 10 tho

Cough, Cough, Cough. Agents W antedlmm ediately
be
Why
Cough when you
easily

my2-lw•_W.

Biddeford, April 24, 1871.

VELVETEEN!

Blue, Green, Purple, Browns und Black lor $1.00
yard, worth $1.50.
Gents’ Paper Collars\l

AGENTS ouiok

L. WILLIAMS.
C. R. PU LSI PER,
A. Sft-ILLIN.

c

We have an Immense stock of these GOODS which !
we ate ofletinz at unheard ol
prices! Do not iail to j
(five them a look! For'the accommodation ol our
customers wo shall in future keep Cauibiks and
Sileiiasl

Yoar BrokFn

25 cents, by mail 30 cents.
615 Broadway, N. Y.

The nndersigued have formed a
under the style of Williams, Pulsifer & Co., auc
will continue the wholesale flour and grocery bust
ness at the old stand, No, 59 Commercial street.

at

drain or sewer shall forever thereafter Ik* maintained
and kept iu repair by said edits. Such municipal
officer* sha'l tile with the e’erk ol said cities 'he I
cation ol such drain or sewer, with a prrtllo des.rip-

days

Glassware, Eartlietiware, Marble, Wood, Leathei
Toys. &c., as strong os ever, and so the joints ca 1
scarcely be seen, with ELIAS* TRANSPAREN" f
CEMENT. Already reidy. Instantly applied. Prie 9

L.

will be received until the4tb day
PROPOSALS
the store of Thomas H. Cole, Bid
May, 1871,
be

yard!

Cambric Insertion
Bands!
Cambric Bands!
Itoll Dimity!
Knltlings of all kinds!

Dimity

MENJ)

To Contractors.

English Thread Lace!
to 17c per
6c to 17c
8c to $1.00“
10c to 1.00

dress W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultonvilli
N. Y.8w teb!3t

THE

Gimps/

German, Smyrna, &c.
English Srnyr.a from 2c

m

receive,
height,
eyes
hair, yon
return mail, a correct picture of your future bus
baud or wife, with name and date olmaniage. Ad

Dissolution.
firm ot Williams, York & Co., is this da)
dissolved by mutual consent. Either partnei
will sign in liquidation.

in the

whole of such assessment not 10 exceed three
lourihs of the cost ol su. h drain or sewer, aud such

is

C. H. MESERVE,
W. W. STEVENS.

Mayl, 1871.

Broiler I

Mngie

i o cr
This colornoothlimbus
By sending >O CENTS with ag< I
b
and
will

the business at the old stand, No.

oo’

and

DICK'S

^

The undersigned have tbis day formed a copartnership under the firm name ot
Westbrook Briflania Company,

ibe

Trimmings

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

’WnnFn/l

relating

to drains and common sen
cilira of Portland and Bongoi.
Be it enacted by the Senate and Bouse ot Iteprerentalives in Ltgis’uture asst mMed us follow.-:
Section 1. It shall be ibe duly ol the municipal
offle t* ol Poitland aud Bangor, when saul citus
have constructed and completed anv public uraiu or
con.•mou sewer, to de'cuuiGe what lois or parcels or
land me benefit tel by such drain or tewer.atd to estimate ami assess upon smli lots and parcels ot
land, and against the owner tbereni ii known,
whether the same is occupied or not, smh sum n<t
eXCieuing HU'-h benefit n» Ihv-y may iKm ju,ut and
tqudable toward* defraying the expenses ol constructing and completing such drain or sewer, :hj
rro

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. A H.K,MCDUFFEE,cor Middle A Onion sts

Tho Universal oholco of the best Housewives in America; stands without a rival
for purity, hcolthfulness, eoonomy and flno C/3
cookerv- Depot 112 Liberty St., New Tork. 1“^

Copartnership.

HOOP SKIRTS.

An An

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J.DEEMING A Co,48India A 162A 164Congreaf>sti

Produces JJie fines' Cookery known to".
Science; makes ail articles more tender,
light and delicious; say's one-third the C“S
Shortening; takes less to do the work; al»
ways reliable; fall weight; best in use.
3
GOLD MEDAL SALELATUS.

rhe Dim name of Westis this day dissolved by mu-

W. W. STEVENS,
N. P. RICHARDSON.

In Pine Variety!

bearers at his funeral.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, up atalra.

c/3

heretofore existing between

very creditably filled.

—Archibald Taft, who recently died at
Mendou, Mass., was the father of nineteen
children, and six of his sons acted as pall

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congreaa at

Street,

under

SASI1

Silver and Plated Ware.

dc30tt

subscribers
THEthe copartnership
brook Brhania

ilmou

ants, which will be posted in ail Southern-

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

W

;

■« f

muniiop

post-offices.

Pat., Hot. 1st 1810.

Dissolution of Copartnership

Vipi*

—T*; Southern Claims Commissloa will
shortly distribute a printed Hat of the claim-

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., Mar Congree*.'
All kinds of Silver and Plated iVare. Itepaired.

Under Falmouth Hotel.

Linen Towels Irom 12 l-2c to 50c.
Web 1 inen from 50c to $1 00.
Linen Napkins and Linen Doylies.

rnniil.

but it greatly pleased the congregation
who seemed to thiuk the place of their pastor

was

the AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CO., BOS
Ie27-8w
TON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.

U1ADUIUCU t

Mo. 118 Middle

fvnnAa

whs

fervid,

<B>OnfCA MONTH; by

A.

of

violeut, aud lief, ‘‘hallelujahs” frequent and

Plater.

q

A Perfect Bobstitnte for Cod Liver Oil,

has kemoved;hjs
Tl __A
M O ba

ill

Silver Smith and Gold and Silvei

c

Sj^^^^entbyraallonjreeelptofjjjricc^^^

C HIS AM

Ac.

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland anil Franklin Sis.

Ratal Estate Agents.
JOHN O PROCTER, No., 93 *■' achanga Street.
O No. 3011 Congreaa street.
UEO. R. DA It»,

o>

—

REMOVAL!

Linen Towels!

Stamped Aprons

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Erery deecription of Wafer Fixtures arranged and set np in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

«

_

^

ONE PRICE!

All Kinds !

Linen Towels!

S. DAVIS A CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle at., cor Cross,

A.

Box.CO Dragees equal to 11-3 pints C.L.OH, 75c
Thou** Dragees(Sugar CoaledPIlls)of F ^
Cod 1.Ivor Kxtiuci,contain In aoonceu- £ O
ftrated form, al* tho medical virtues of
£
Cod Liver Oil. Therare the best remedy
that can be used f.ir Consumptlcn, in
!“ w
-4 Its first stages. Debility, Scrofula,Cou- ®
iro
O
atlpatiou aud Nervous Diseases.
? O
*
not unpleasant to take, never disagi to
3
o
3 with the stomach. Try them;
3
This Uthewav Physicians kp*r.fc of them
£
Paris, Edgar C«., 111. April6,1870.
Cent'i ; Pleas* send at once to Rcr.
m
Nowell.D.D.Pnria.lW. two boxes
2. ■**
g Sam’l
or your excellent Cod-Liver Dragees.
o<
£ Q
*
They arotlio best thing in the shape of
5 medicine my father has ever used.
w
&
You.-s, W. M. Newii.i. M.D. X
C To be bad of Drug-ista gcucrallv an
p
of the Whole’alo Agents Tor the lJ. a.
Q
h I"*
M. WARD A CO., late
c |*
S
Ward, Southerland & Co.,
j= m
tV
lao William Stbkkt N. Y.
m
o

unaware

hadn’t the least idea what she sbould say, but
her faith was strong that when sbe opened
ber.woulh God would till it. She then, without the least embarrassment, selected as a
text the passage, ^“Therefore, if any man be
in Christ, lie is anew creature; old things
have passed away; behold all things ate become new,” and preached a rousing sermon,
urging upou her hearers the duty ol discarding the things ot this world, whieli she denounced as sinful without exception.
Her

Photographers.

2
c;
•»
C3
O

2
S

apl3*1m

■VlMllAosoon—

SBIRT~B0S0MS.

GEO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

DRAGEES?"

congregation being

relieved, however, when Mrs. Albert
Dunning, a piominent member of the church
advanced to tlbe pulpit and volunteered to
preach for them. Sbe remarked that slie

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather nuips.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

The

ed as

SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

A

Q

CUBE AT INDUCEMENTS!

Infants’ Wrought Waists from 95c to $4 76

All Prices!

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.

P.

Unlor-

the circumstance until they had reached the
church, were m a state of great anxiety lor a
brief period, and it seemed probable that they
would be deprived of (heir customary spiritual enjoyment. They were as much surpris-

Masons and Builders.

as

luueral and pay all the expenses.

vice.

K. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress at.

a
a

Comprising all the Novelties In

Gents’ Merino Hose, from 20c to 68c a
pair.
Gents’ Nhakcr llosc all prices.
Gents’ Domestic Colton llosc Irom 10c to 35c

POV-

and he confidently recommends it to every family as
household remedy which should be freely taken as
Blood Purifier in alt derangements ol the s>s
t«».» ami to nnitiutte ami
fortify alt weak and Lyni
JOHN <*• kjslixkju.
phatlc temperaments.
Plait St.. New York.
Sole Agent for tbe United States.
uir25l4*

WITH AN ENTIRELY

foi

manufacturers of Tranks, Valises
nnd Carpet Bags.
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 118 rad’I Bta.

Monday, April 17, Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba

On

Agon

He was

Tits pastor of a Free Methodist congregation iu New York was suddenly taken sick on
Sunday so that be was ^unable to put iu an
appearance at the usual iiour of morning ser-

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

sent a special commission
country to procure
it in its native purity,and haring found its wonderto
even
exceed
the anticipatni curative properties
tions formed by its g»eat reputation, has concluded
ana
is
to
state that he
to oiler it to the public,
happy
has per reeled arrangements lor a monthly supply ot
He
much
time exhas spent
this wonderluI Plant.
perimenting and investigating as to the most efficient
from
ht» for
tor
and
it,
popular use,
preparation
some time used in his own practice with most happy
results the effectual medicine now presented to *he

pair.

Infants9

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG, 197 Comm’l St. first Premium awarded
at Mew Knytquit Pair for felt Horse Shoes.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congren Street.
Howard Watch Company.

and a similar

tunuiely, it turned out that the elderly philanlhropist, so tar from having any money to
leave, uied in debt. His legacies were but
freaks ot a generous imagination.
The old
gentlemaD, whoseclosing years were consoled
the
attentions
of
a
by
large circle of expectant relatives and friends, li»d
absolutely
to
leave
to
nothing
an) body.

J. F. SHERRY,No.9 Clapp’s Block, Confess Bt'
opposite old City Hall.

to that

STORE

(Recently occupied by E.

Hosiery Department!
Ladies’ Heavy Domestic Cotton Hose $1.
Per Dozen, or 10c per pair.
Ladies’ Cotton Hose 12 t-2c, 15c and 17c a
pair!
Ladies’ Pall Regular and Pull Fashioned
Colton Hose, 28c, 31, 33c, and 35c a pair.
Ladies’ Bulbriggnu Hose, with .Silk Clox,
70c, 87c, $1. per pair.
Ladies’Lisle Thrend Hose, $1.10, and from
$1.20 to $2.50 per pair.
1^*Ladies’ Full Regular. Extra Leg, all prices!
Hisses’ nud Ladies’ English Herino Hose,
Misses’Cotton Hose from 12c to 25c: Extra lengths
from 3Uc to 50c a pair.
Hisses’ Balbriggau Hose ! in Full Line.
Gents’ English Nupcr Mlout Hose from 25c to

THE

ous

Wllmot

near

Oxiord aud Wllmot Streets.

Hair Goods aad Toilet Articles.

JURUBEBA,

ol

Cor, Congress* Brown Sts,,

Handkerchiefs.

Ladies’ Linen Handkerchief. Gc, 8c,
10c, 13c,
15c, 17c, !8o, 20c, 21c and hum 25c to 30c.
Ladies’ Embroidered and Hemmed Udk<«.
8c. 15c. 17c, lihe, 22c, 25c, 2Sc, 30c, 35c, 45C, aud
Ironi 50c lo $1.75.
tte.ls’ All ..Imis, UewsHMl SUIsO,, ICc, 17c,
20c, and Ironi 25 to 80c.
IVGeuta’ Imitation Silk Handerchiela for 15c.

45c

Slock
!

Under Vests. COVKLL& VALPEV

Ladies’ India Gauze Under Vests 80c each I
Gents’India Gauze Under Vests 75c each!

Linen

Provisions and Groceries.
cor.

Hospital,

to the

Presents were showered upou him.

E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
ot all kinds done to order at short notice.

and

elderly
_t._

compelled to make long visits to his numerous acquaintances,
ludee I, It was at a
friend’s house that he died.; and this
gentleman was only too glad to provide a
sumptu-

order.

St.,

an

linln»

Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel in Foreign Parts. These provisions
in his will gradually became
known; and
nothing could exceed the attentions paid him
by all manner of people who wished to anticipate those expressions of gratitude which
were the natural rewaidot such
generosity.

Furniture and Upholstering.

I. T. JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland St.,

nrlm

000 to the General

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uoholstering and Repairing done to

ORA WANTOF BLOOD. INTERMITOR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH < 1R< ULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE f FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS
Db. Wells haring became aware ol the extraord nary medicinal properties ot the South American
Plant, called

21 UNION or 6 SOUTH Sts.

Ladles’ and Misses’ l Isle Thread Gloves 10c, 15c, 20c.
25c, 30c, 35c, and 50c per pair.

ORGANS,

OR ABDOMINAL

Inman

Kngland, being unmarried, and enjoying the
reputation of being rich, recently made his
will. He bequeathed various suras to friends
and relatives: but his attention was
chiefly
directed to public-charities.
lie gave £10

and Retail.

BENJ. ADAMS, oor. Exchange and Federal its.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. II Preble Street, Upholstering
t done to order.
WOODMAN St WHITNEY, No. M Exchange Bt.

is it »

EllTI
TENT

PPnf

sum

Ic Is a sure and perfect remedy for all diseases ol the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObSIRUcTION OE INTESTINES, URINARY,

Soaps.

An Instructive Story.—An
amusing

story has just been published of

Furniture and House Furnishing

urgently

What

readers.

BEAL8 A CO., cor. ol Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY * CO., Arcade No. 18 Free SL
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market eta.

JURUBEBA

& Griffiths.

Exchange.

Furniture—Wholesale

needed by everybody. Call
aud see; or 12 samples sent (postage pai •) lor 50
cents tnat retail easily tor $10.
R, L. WOLCOTT,
181 Chatham Square, N. Y.
ap24t4w

SOMETHING

ot

Dentists.

$10 Made.from 50 cents.

and Hats

corner

DBB. EVANS * STBOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con,
JOSTAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, IS#, Free Street.
PACKARD & HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con*
greae and Exchange St*.

fast

F>R

Pavement!

Galley, Sheridan

the

FOREST CIT¥ DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

selling popular subscription books. Extra inducements to agents.
Information tree.
Address Am. Buok Co., 62 William St., N. Y.
ap24t4w

may2edlweod2«v

Concrete

Dye House.

Agents, Male and Female

all Colors.
and Gimps l

Pipe,

F. 8YMONDS, India St., ladies Cloaks cleansed or
dyed for one dollar.
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, Ne. 79 Middle st.. ear

WANTED—AGENTS

Dress and Sack Trimmings,

Water
Ac.

J. W. STOCKWELL A CO.. 23 and 163 Danfortfc
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins A Co.,
and Kendall A Whitney.

(990 per dOf) to sell the
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the ‘*under-feed,” makes the
‘•lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) ami is fully
licensed.
The best and cheapest family Sewing
Machine in the market.
Adcress .JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa.,Chicago, HI., or Si. Louis, Mo.
ap2414w

a

-OF-

repaired.

Cement Drain and
Chimneys

ap24*4w

Mass.

FINE ASSORTMENT

Fringes in

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl at, opposite the Park.

cure

Street,

his housekeeper for a while
previous to his
visit to Europe.
Soon afterward the four
children were suddeuly and
clandestinely removed from Salem to
Worcester, where they
remained until Friday last.
Mrs. Earle
brought suit lor the recovery of the two
youngest children, and the case being heard
by Judge Gray in the Supreme Court at
V\ orcester, a decree was issued ou
Thursday
last that the two should be
restored to their
mother. The father refusing and
neglecting
to obey the order,
Judge Gray on Friday
morning issued a precept compelling his obedience, and under this order the children
were given to their
mother, who returned to
Salem with them ou Friday alternoou.
The
subsequent events have been laid belore our

8. SAWYER & CO.,
Blenders, 131 Middle street.

teresting than fiction. AGENTS WANTED.
Experienced Agents will drop other books aud seterritory immediately. Address torcircular,
ZIEGLEli & McCURDY, 1G2 Maine St., Springfield

DAKLHiG,

Prlutet’e Exchange,

Bonnet nnd Hat Bleacher?.
UNDERWOOD,Nc. 310^ Congress Street.

A book ot thrilling interest and greatest importance to every human being. The Papers, Pulpits
a* d People are all discussing the subject Hnd
book,
every man, woman and child wants to read read it.
The long tierce war is ended, and honorable peace
secured, Science is tiue, tbe Bible literal, pure and
beautiiul, both now satisfied, and firm friends,
God's work days, six actual days, not lend periods.
This book gives the very cieam cf science, making
its thrilling reali les, beauties, wonders a <l sparkling gems; a hundred gems a huu'rel told more in-

Street.

Exchange Street.

H. E.

SCIENCES BIBLE

Store.

Have just received Irom New York

!!

Large Bills Welting Cord,Be each!
Hooks and Eyes, 3c ar.d 5j a Card!
Sewing Siik and Twist in all Colorsl
12 dozen Shirt Buttons tor 4c!
Pearl Shirt Buttons from 8c nptvatds.
Tatting Shuttles 10c each!
Crochet Needles from 3c to 25c!
Thimbles ironi 3c to 25c!
Lead Pencils from 2c io8c!
Black Patent Leather Belts!
Soaps! Soaps 1 Soaps!
500 Cakes Nilsson Soap Sc a cake!
G Cakes Higldy Pei lamed G ycerine
Soap lor 20c!
6
«•
it .ney
20ci
Balm, Elder Flower, Castile aud Brown Windsor

Old

165 Middle

«

£po)<Jery

(Opposite

longer. Fiually he brought auother suit for
divorce on the giouud ol desertion,and
giving
Ihe assurance that be would remove to Chicago with his eldest son, leaving tho others
with their mother, who owned all the
property, the divorce was granted. Twenty days
alter the decree was issued Mr. Earle mariied
a Miss Coleman ol
Nantucket, who had been

Middle Street.

R'M'm '•

Scripture and Science have met together.
Genesis and Geology have kissed each other

Mathias)

&

M

SMALL A 8HACKFORD, No. 30 Plnm Street.

PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.ap24f4w

KOH LING’S,

BREED,

Book-Binders.
No. Ill

TITTHM

('I

#

Patterns!

(Late Koh'.ing

Silk Nets

^

EXAMINE

DIAGONALS!
ff.

OF THE WORLD.”

one

It contains over lOO fine engravings oi Battle
Scenes and incidents in tbe War, and is tue oulv
AUTHENTIC ami OFFICIAL history ol that great
conflict.
Published in both English aud German.
Interior histories aie being
A
tJ A AVAA1 circulated. See that the
J
book you buy contains lOO tine engravings and
maps. Send for circulars & see our terms, and a
lull description cf tbe work.
Address, NA1*L

And also the latest slyles of

9

Lad!es’dlalr

600

CA1L AND

TO

THOSE “NOBBY”

FOGO *

year’s

a

went to
Salem and remained for upwards of
a year

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT,

of the
History
WAR IN EUROPE

PORTLAND,

INVITED

homestead. Returning after
absence, the wife and four children
at the

W. O.CORB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Y._
Agents Wanted lor the

Gentlemen

lus three younger
children with their mother

Bakers.

thousand illustrations.
The largest, best
selling, and im st attractive subscription book ever
published. One ageut, in Denver, Colorado, sold 100
copies in tour days. One ageut in Milwaukie sold
30 copies In 1-2 day, and a large number from 20 to
30 copies per day. Send tor circulars, with terms at
ouce.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411
Broome S'., N.
ap24f4w
Over

THE

PRICES!

Agencies for Sewing Machines.
W. S. DYER, 18* Middle St, .Ter H. H. Hay’e. All
kind, of Machines lor sale and to let.
Hegauing.

“WONDERS

-AT

OF

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress 8t. Auction Sale*
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

ACKNT8 WANTED FOB

CH. L. MOBAZAIN,
FROM PARIS,
Teacher of the French Language,
in the PrnvinciarfJ^Sn^o0!b°01’ H’Kb^"guaRes
allJ Grammar Schools.
St. Jrtn

5, 1871.

The Earle Kidnappino Case.—Mr.
Earle,of Worcester, brought a suit ageiust
his wile, Alice C.
Earle, a lew years ago, on a
charge ot adultery. The charge was not sustained, and he lost his suit. He soon after
Went to
Europe with his oldest son, leaving

Auctioneer.

Clubs.

The Great Americt»uTea
Compa’y,
31 nud 33 Teaey Street, New Verb.
P. O. Boxf643.
8|)'I4Hw

JULES

MAY

st.’

List auil a Club form
mil ilirectloi.s-iu»klaigc aiviug lo consuw.rs and reuiuneiatire
lo club ovgauizera.

»pnd6w_AL1)EN

YANKEE NOTIONS!

FRIDAY,

A Seeds
SAWYER A WOODFORD, No. llg
B.chaoge

W*Seni] lor our uew Price
accompany it, containing
a

jext

Young

^aaaaisswyjg*-

Ing

school has been established 2G years. Duryear a thorougu renovation has
,}le P*&t wcHitics
are unequalled by any
E.i»Jdi/V11 lhe
land.
bc{J°f
oegd for catalogue or address
Principal,
J. BLETIIEN.

At termination of Wood Paving.

up

PORTLA1VU.

Agricultural Implements

will

family school,

FITZGERALD & CO’S

"b

Consumers

to

By (Setting

Secretary, Boston, Mass.

DAILY PRESS.

I

Reduction of Duties /

N®B
FANCY DRY GOODS,
eReunites: Uen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symond.,
Hoop Skirts, and Corsets,
Apply from one p.
to three o’clock
at M

READ THE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

TO CONFORM TO

FOR BOYS,
At Littte Blue, Farmington,
Maine,
semi-annual session will open May 22.1871,

Q

«

span )f

run a

The

White and Colored Cottou Gimp 25c per piece 1
I.9PPII
nil L'.lnlr.I

0$ Ways

a

Apply

If we were not very modest, we could
give you a
hundred other good reasons,wLy you should buy your

st.

KOOMS lo Let will, hoard, lot sing
peuilemen or geblltineu and the r wives.
Apply at No II Myrtle st.»p2*dtl

ao24

squarely!

Silk

bcolihy male infant. An f
one will plea.e call at
No 39

011,1 ,or ,he

ABBOTT

AfirwTc

Hue

Boarders Wanted.

the Drug Store of Measra. A. a. Schlottei
beck <6 Co.,

Portland,

my4l4w

0

Wanted.

one

00. e SOUTH ST.,
POltTLAND, MS.
Sg~ Prompt attention paidtoalikindaot Jobbli
a our line.
apr22dtf

Is a Purr Block Tea with
Green Tex flavor.
| Warrantee to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and lor
*do wholesale only by tlid
Great Ailnnlic A Pacific
TEA CO
P.0 box 55tG PCburch-vt.,N.Y.
lyaeud for Thea Nectar Cir-

I

Girl

a

PLA8TEHEBS

THEA-NECTAR

R. CHISHOLM & CO
my 3d itG. T. Depot.

Homo for
Law, A Goodwishing
adopt
ATENTS,
myldlw

BLOCK.

by him

a

C.

at

m/ivn

:

intelligent
Pipes A Smart,
tlie train.
Agent

CLIFFORD,

nvn

1

114$ Exchange St.

_WANTED.

He has bought out the whole stock of Mr. C. T
Tuero. who used to be at 337 Congress street. Mi
Tuero's customers are requested to make a sail a
Ponce’s store where they will find tbe best stock ii
he market, and as cheap or cheaper than |tbey cai
find
else.
anywhere
Don’t torget the number and street.
dclOt f

xjm u«

»

■

E. PONCE,
No. 80 Exchange St

_BOYD

otters tor sale the place now ocon Paris H ill.
For any one dehome in the country, this estate is one
Jt includes tour
otthefiiest in Oxford County.
acres ot land ot excellent quality, on the main street
in the centre of the village, welt stocked with the
best variet ies 01 apple trees in lull beating condition,
and cuts hay enough tor a horse and cow.
The House has twelve Rooms, is thoroughly built,
lias an excellent cellar, the best of water brought into the kitchen, and a wood-shed and ham connected
with the hot so.
The Chamber Furniture, the Carpets, Stoves
Curtains, &e., will be sold with the house, it desired, but will not be sold separately.
The above described property will be sold for $4000
which Is tar below its value. ‘A photograph ot the
place exu he seen at the office of Geo. U. Davis & Co.
For further particulars apply to
GKO. It. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Pert and,
Or to UFO. L. VOSE, on the premises.
ap26d2w

siring

W0'k»

■pri7Mm

acromm*

owner

cupied
mThe

the most desirable in the citj
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished 11 desired.
mar9dtf

on

viork ourselves! Our lacilities lor buying cauuot be
surpassed! Wc buy for Cash! Our reputation is good!
Our knowledge of goods unsurpassed! We own our
Stock; We purchase no trash I We have n-) tradi to
et rid oft! We are one price dealer?! We trade

Desirable Residence lor Sale!

Tenements to I^et.

Tobacco &

also be

can

with loans.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.
sep24tt

are

janSdtt

building

of

odated

Either Single or in Suit*.

Tbe beat place In Portland to buy

to

sirous

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

These offices

NOTICE.

Has remove

01 1

LET.

ro

PORTLAND.

80 Middle

block ot

Loan ! I!

to

We are prepared to loan money in sums
from ^lOO to any amount denired, on first
claw* mortgage* in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Dceriug. Parties de-

BASEMENT

O'* Every description of Job Printlnf neatl]
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptl;
attended to.
ja7dtf

INTO.

ot

or

To Let.

Kxchange Street,

O

$20,000

Store recently occupied by MAR]
BROTH KR$. Posseisien given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHEKS. over Davis, Has
kell & Co. corner Merket and Middle streets.
Portland. Oct. 5tb, 1870.
oc5tf

Book, Card and Job Printer

SOLICITOR

BULLETIN.

Apply
Jyl8tl

WM. M. MARKS,

AND

Brick Stores

the
part
Pier.
THEPortland
at the Merchants National Bank.

feb21dtf

Counsellor

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

To be Let,

Hot 162 Middle St, oor, Orosa St
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

H.

st

J. L. FARMER.

sep27-ly

IN PORTLAND,

w.

New

on

We have just returned from New York and respectfully submit our list of prices, and chal'enge
competition. We invite inspection; Examine our
stock, pi Ice our Goods, and judge lor yourselves.
If our goods arc not teu per cent
cheaper than ibo.*e
ot any liouse in the City or State
they ou^bt to be.
Our Rent Is trifling! Our Expenses are
light! We

Saccarappa. M

Pearl Street and Can

HOUSES

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I

Cigars,

this (arm oilers inducements such as tew othirs can
one desiring a farm either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ot
U.& L.P. WARREN,

oiler to any

mil6d&wtf

chamber

and Stores on
berlana Terrace by

From Philadelphia,
Has opened . new and completely appointed

109

valuable orchard of 1E0 voting trees in

To Let,

HOLMAN, Proprietor,

PBDmN&

front

a

H.

PEE88

s

in the tear, with steam power.

room

board,
High
WITH
_Address P. O. Box 1917.dc-7tl

LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

DAILY

JLET.

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with larg

a

good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit l*elonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one Irom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road from the country to the city,

To Let

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
|37 Fire insurance effected In the leading New
England companies, on all kinds of properly oi
,/.

has also

FUYK,

Enquire at tins office.

HOLMAN'S

most favorable term?.
D. HORACE
nov2l

State,

Congress and Branklin sts.

Corner cl

TO

_

near

mr7dtt

GKO. C.

mail.

General Insurance

Free st.

at 29

Je21tt

nov9d<!m

Danfoith St.,

on

To bo Rented.
NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes
walk ot City Hall. Prhe$2«S
Enquired

Quality.

examine tbe extensive stock of

|^*Music

Ottered at n great bargain: tb
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles fiom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
W7-Jd
Said excellent farm consists ot
about Seventy-live acies convieutly divided iuto
and
wood land; bus a good well ot
mowing, pasture
water,a large barn,couvient house and outbuildings;

Room to Let.

Melodeons, Guitars,Violins & Strings
Of the Heat

Farm tor Sale.

IN

A let, with Board,

for Sale*

Portland, Nov 1,1870.nottf

For Rent.

121 Middle St, Portland, Me-

arms

M. C.

Shoe

St.

and f

bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

rooms.

at

}wini!o»

S*Mi&Me8i?Ili!Hrlkv^

Fomatums!

He would refer parlies abroad to tho following
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings-

To Let.
sturs Tenement containing 5
UP$•50.
G. W. DAVEE,
App’y
Middle

dc2*6mo t,f,a

AD VEB TISEMEET.

JJBJRRIS,

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Woodward and Brown's Piano to
In perfect Older, inquire at No.
(Lll Cedar Sc., where the P>auo can be
mayl-5t

seen.

12 finished

closets, conveniently arranged, well supplied with hard and sett water.—
Furnace and gas fixtures go with the house.
Terms
l.beral; price low.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire ot
Real Estate, broker, 93 Exchange at.
my4d3w

A
Let.

irJ

located in the

Biit-.k

rooms

Piano to Let.

Merchandise .1 Every Description.

€©.*’

_

SANDY

C. J. MORRIS. Trustee.
2j Uuion Whaif.

The commodious bouse located on the easterly corner ot Oak and Prospect streets; codtalus
JLtwelve rooms. Good garden spot connected,
WM. H. JtRKIS,
inquire ot
Real Esta e Agjnt.
my4-dlw*

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

ALSO, DEALERS

before the

FOR SALE.

House to Rent.

th. purchase and sale

Burdeft

on or

Two of the Beat House* in the Beat Situation in K nigh tvi lie, Cape Elizabeth.
ground, perfectly dry cellars, with the
best ol well water, large cisterns, and puiups in
sinks; thoroughly finished throughout, both two
story; one has a two story bay window, seven large
rooms and ample si01 e and closet room, nicely ar-

On

frfy

Merchants,

McPHAIL

Ii not sold

tceai rsiaieai oiorrurs corner
f?OR Sale. A ono story hou«e and lot for $1100; or
two additional acres for $15C0.
X
Algo half
aero lots.
W. H. JEHRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
ap'0il-3m

lot;

House to Let.
Parris street, fitted up for one or two
;• families, with a stable. Immediate possession
H. A. JONES,
ILgiv. u.
1 Galt Block.
my4dlw

GENERAL

UAUCi A

door from Greeu.

first day ot May will be rented.
A. K. SHURTLEFF,
Apply io
2 1-2 Union Wharf.
apl3dtf

»

the

House No. 250 Cumberland street, second

THE

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

L. D. M. SWEAT.

M

For Rent.
Tenement occupied by Rev. M. Sanderson,
corner May and Spring Sts.
M.-G. PALMER.
mydllw

C. R. F. Schumacher.

Portland,

Home lor Sale.

T« Let Without Board.
SUIT of furnishe I
with side room adA joining. Inquire atparlors
Mo. 20 Brown st. my4*lw

mr25tt

Savannah,

acre

to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
apt?2*3w

Apply

apple

PORTLAND, MAINE.

90 B.A.Y

THE

TO LET.

SALESROOM A PICTURE GA1.LERV,
NO. 9 DEERING BLOCK,

For

good brick house on tho westerly corner of
Oak and Pleasant St'eels. Contains ten rooms,
Batli Room, Hot and Cold water, Gas throughout,
overlooks the bay and oceau. Terms very favora-

ranged

Picture and Mirror Frames.

Commission

tight rooms; half

of

purchasers.

Plate Mirrors, Materials lor Wax Flower
Making, etc. Manufacturers ot a.l
kinds ot

H. A. CRANE Jt

Brick House ior 8alc.

Portland, May 1,1871.
mayldCweow, new cow

Engravings, Lithographs,
Mathemetical Instruments, Drawing Paper, French

Schumacher.

AT

ble,

5

years; A good English EducuQuadratics and Plane Geometry,
and Mining EngineerMechanic:*I,
ino-f-if'
Architecture;Natural History; and
besides
?uorter coerces proiviraiLfJ1!-11*r /J,t‘*rature;
science, f»r business, lor special
teri n?»

f°

Corner Congress and Myrtle Sts.,

Sale.

Westbrook, six miles from Portland, near tlie
Saccarappa Station on the P. & R. R. R, and in
the immediate neighborhood of churches and schools,
a large Dwelling House, convenient for one or two
fan dies; 13 finished ro an-; sunny andaiiy. Sebago Water is introduced; a good stable and yard room
with several trait and shace trees.
Apply to the owner,
REV. E. P. TH WING.
April 22-dtf

horse cars; good
Apples enough for

acres

Oil Paintings, American, English, German, and French Chremos, Ateel

0.

For

Peter Lunt estate
the Yarmouth aud Beck Cove reads, in lots to
FIRTV-EIQHT
suit
Terms liberal.

IN

DEALERS

STORY HOUSE, located in Hie vicinity
ol'Greonaiid Portland sts, contiins 11 rooms,
convenient lor two families; good garden spot; well
of excellent water. Price $2200.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
npi2G d3w*

tbe family. Will be sold low. Apply to
WM. H. JERRfS, Real Estate Agent.
my2-lw»
House Lots and Tillage Land For

SCHUMACHER BROS,,
to J.

Contains

less than five minutes* walk t
Ifijj: stable
ami carriage house.
JBeiJL

RmSEB1**

h.

TWO

A

Cottage at Woodford’s Corner

Me.

F. M. KAY.

(Successors

House tor Sale.

vprlOdAwlm

Office, 119 1-9 Exchange Street,

ap28ll

Mills._

i Houses, with Statu s attached; 100 acres os land
lots to suit. Also 1 Grist Mill, Shingle and Stave
Mill, situated on the Liitle Osipe River, and as good
Water power as in the State, together with Mill
Privileges. Also, stand for sale, consisting ol 8tore,
Cooper Shop, Blacksmith Shop, House and Stable,
with 10 acres of good |and, irnit trees, Ac. There is
a Post Office connected with the store which are both
doing a good business. Terms made easj.
Tbe above property is sit mud at Nason's Mills,
South Liiningtou. York county, Maine, iu a pleasant
location and good neighborhood.
Would exchange lor real estate in Portland.
A. H. Watson,
Inquire ot
or, John L. Davis, on the premises,
or W. H, JEItRlS, Portland.

MILL AT SACCARAPPA.

on

river al this point is navigade for vessels drawiug
twelve t'e.t of water. Will be sold iu paiti if desirable.
For further particulars inquire ot Cyrus
Tliurlovv, 1G5 Commercial Slrcct, Portland, or Samuel Jordan, Woodlord’s Corner, or James Pennell,
Saccarappa, or Samuel T. Raymond, Cumberland

in

GRAHAM Fl.OCB.itnd SHORTS.

situated

(aim

the road hailing from Portland io Snoudwater Village and adjoins the New England Fair Grounds. It
contains aojut 61 acres, with a Montage of 18 acres
ou main road to Si rout l water, Hie balance fronting
on Fore River nearly ibrce-fourths ol a mile, which

Beall Fstaie, Dwelling Houses,
Mills, Store, Cooper Mhopw, Ac.,
For Sale at a Bargain.
M HE above Property consists ot three Dwelling

of

CRACKED CORN,

MEAL,

BYtown of Deering, the town farm isof the town ot
Wesibrook mast be told. This

JOHN T. HULL.
Room No, 12 Fluent block.

mj 2-1 wed-3 wood

WESTOI,

manufacturers

Hare Chance tor Investment.
a provision of the act ol incorpora< ion of the

pleasant days.
For luriher particulars apply to

Brjnn.

Morton Block, Portland, Me.

LI8K &

MThe

per stories. They will all be i a in led and decorated
iuside in artistic style and will be finished complete,
ready for occupancy. The situation is very desirable, in a'nelghboihood that by the icstrictions on the
lots adjoiuiug will alwajs be fits!-class. They will be
soldatmoderatejprices.andthe terms of pa* m« nt will
be made very favorable, not more that twenty-five
per cent, cash payment will he required, the balance
can rem&Ti on mortgage to suit the wishes of purchasers. The houses are open for examination on

BUSINESS CARDS.
J. P.

or Lease.
central I v
located tlnee story brick
House, No 18 Brown street; contains twelve
rcoms, gas and plenty ol water. Terms favorable. / pply to
W AI. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next tost of City Hall.
np28tl

M LSCELL ANEOl J S.

Mas?, Institute of Technology. Reduction
of Prices
Kxaminations\—,}une
Sept

Brick House for Sale

drive way.
All of these houses are of brick, granite
steps,
slate ami metal roois, and are built with the best ol
material and workmanship, containing all the modern Improvement* and
conveniences; are plumbed
in the best manner for Sebago wattr, hot aud cold
with leid lined tanks, the pressure by trial has
been tound sufficient to give a full supply in the up-

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

&

__

EDUCATIONAL.

FITZGERALD

House No 52 Pleasant stieef, rontaing ten
rooms, w ith steam, gas and water in the oasenAnt, will) a fine yard and guden.
Also the largo House No 37 Pleasant st., to le sold
at a bargain. Terms easy.
API*ly to
J. H. BAKER,
a128(13w
Commercial street.

M

PARTIES

Press

State

Maine

JUortgacc

on

desirous of pyrcliaeing a Hr^t-class
house in a line location, aic iiivileil to examine
the two blocks cl houses recently consliuelod by the
real cs'afe and building company, on Pine street.
The upper block on the west corner ol Meal an I
Pine sliects has two houte' two stories hisli with
French ruof. twenty-tire feet Iront, each comaininj
turn teen rooms, one house is on the corner ot the
Size ol lots 3cxK
two siteeis each sixty met wide.
and 36x8(1. With the westerly house additional laud
will be sold 11 required
In the block: ul lour houses, octagon
fronts, twe
stories high with French root,on the east corner ul
Meal and Pmc atreeta, one Inside house and
two out
side houses ate lor sale. Each house
contains thirteen mums. The blcck Is to he corcied
with mastic
ol appropriate colors. The
upper house is on Hie
comer of Neal sheet ou ihe
sunuy side. The adjoining house inside, is well lighted in iront and
****•. Sue of loti 2*ix8i with a passage from Neal
sheet tour feet in width
The lower house in the
npek lias a lot 34x9U
giving nom for stable room and

at!vance.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Lef or~Sol<b

To be

Jblegant Residences
for Sale t

One Quarter t'a.li, Balance

Dollars a Year Inadvanoe

ESTATE.

_REAL

FRIDAY

*

r*

AM sewers
will be not e

Legislature.
i*er order

constructed by the el'y the present year
agreeably to the foregoing act ol tins
Committee on D-ain* ami Sewers,
W. A, WINgHIP, Chairman.

May 1st, 1870.

myu-lyf

1—

DAILY PRESS.

..

—.-»•»-•—-

FRIDAY,

MAY

5, 1871.

The Private Alabama Claim*.
a

Charles C. Beaman, Jr., lias published
volume showing the ownership and aniounr
of the Alabama claims, with a map ol oilier
valuable information in regard t> this

o
t le
csting bistorical subject. The report be laid
will
which
Joint High Commission
in a
hclore the Nona... on its reassembling
a basis (or a
to
suggest
few days is believed

which will prove
settlement of these claims
satis actoiy to both nations. Mr. Boamau's
facts have on this accouut a special intciest

at this time.
Great Britain has for several years been
willing to pay the private claims tor damage

inflicted

on

our commerce.

for the Insane

cies in appropriations
and the Soldiers’ Orphan

FLOHIDA.

Orel®, our consul at that port as well a:
the United States Minister represented to the
English government her true character and
the

of the Alabama is so exasperating
that its details deserve to be remembered.
They are as follows:
case

She was built by Laird & Co., at Birkenhead, opposite Liverpool. Mr. Adams sent tc
Lord Bussell the most overwhelming evidenct
that she was intended tor the Confederate service. Earl Bussell referred the letter of Mr
Adams to the Commissioner of Customs, anl
the latter reported that there was no aitempi
to deny the tact that the Alabama was to be
ship ot war aud that she had several powdei
canisters on board, but he staled that the Mes
srs. Laird did not seem disposed to reply ti
any questions respecting the destination ot thi
vessel after she left Liverpool. He did no
think, however, that the officers ot custom!
would be justified in taking any steps agaius
her, Earl Bmsell, in sending a copy ol this re
port to Mr. Adams, suggested that the Unitei
States Consul at Liverpool send his erideDci
to the Collector of Customs lor his action
This was done, and Mr. Dudley received in re
ply a Dote, in which the Collector said: “I an
respectfully of opinion that the statement niadi
by you is not such as could he acted upou b;
the officers of th s revenue, unless legatl]
substantiated by evidence.” Such a domain
was never made before.
Here was a Britisl
Customs officer refusing to act again:t Britisl
subjects, on information that they were vie
lating British law, Hutil the complainaut bai
completely established their guilt by ‘‘legal ev
ideucel” How many criminals would ever b< )
brought to justice if such was the commoi
praciice of officers ol the law? Tlieciimiua
must be convicted before he is arrested!
But Mr. Dudley, although he knew that th *
British goverumeot had no right to demand i
ol him, retained couuscl and procured affida
vita to prove that the, Alabama was buildm
for the Confederate service, and that men ha- i
been enlisted in Liverpool for service on boari I
of her. These affidavits were submitted to :
barrister, It, P, Collier, who said: “It appear:
difficult to makejout a stronger case ol'intringe
meDt of the Foreign Enlistment
Act, which, i I
not enforced on this occasion, is little bettei
than a dead letter.
The Commissioners o
Customs referred the matter totheLawcffi
cers of the Crown, and at the same time de
cided thi-mselvvs that the evidence was no
sufficient to cause the detemiou of the vessel
Mr. Adams also tried to induce Loid Bus
sell to act in the matter, but he was unsuccess
ful. On the 29th of July, 1862, the Alahami 1
left Liverpool accompanied by the Hercules
which was known to have on boaid men am
u
provisions lor the gunboat, and eTra nrecr J7TTT
On the same day thi
ceeded to Moeliro Bay.
"law officers, before whom all the evidence hat
been laid, reported, to the Secretary of Stati
for Rntpion

A H'-liru

tlmiw oninim.

tl.o*

Il.«

**s

THE GEORGIA.

The Georgia was built at Dumbarton ant
equipped by a Liverpool fijm, who also shipper
her crew as if lor Shanghai. A small steamc:
took out her guns, shot, shell,
aud placer
them on boaid ot her off the coast of France
From the 1st of April to the 23d of
June, six
was registered in the name of a
Liverpool firm,
aud, during all of this time, she was carrying
on war against the
United States.
On the
28th of October she put into
Cherbourg, where
English seamen were sent to take the places
ol those who had deserted.
After a second,
and this time unsuccessful cruise, she return-

LlTerP°o1- It does not appear that Mr.
Adams had called the attention of Lord Husfell to the case of the
Georgia before she first
sailed. After her return she was allowed to
be chartered by the
Poituguese Goverument
for a voyage to Lisbon, but she was
captured
by the Niagara and sent to the United States
as a prize.
The members of the Liverpool
firm were ir dieted lor
enlistiug seamen ou
hoard the Georgia, and, ulier lull trial
they
weie convicted and fined >250
each, a total ol
v7«h).
The Georgia captured nine United
Slates
merchant vessels, ol which four were bonded
and five burnt.
THE

Tbe

the last and most Wicked of the English
pirates, still well remembered as the vessel that
calmly continued its depredations among Ihe American whalers after
being repeatedly notified that, the war
at
an end, sailed from London
in November,
the same time that the

Laurel, loaded

American vessels. But the field of
this gallant ship’s most famous
exploits was the
North Atlantic, where she captured about

was not till Noafter the close of

nomination for Governor.
■Tlie Republicans of Ohio are
going to elect
onest old Ben
Wade Governor next Full,

the business and

on

hu fit A

TiomnAtinfiA

n »

was au error

in the box.

Legisla-

Haven

The committee will go to New

Friday (to-day.)
--—__

a

Mone Consolidation.—The Gardiner Jourmil says “consolidation” has grown so popular
that our ice companies on the Keunebec, or a
majority of them, have gone into it. Last
week they organized, choosing Capt. Robert

making speech
amendment to the Coustitu
to be elected

parties

Norton Agent, Capt. Abram Rich, Jr., Treasurer, and lion. N. O. Mitchell, of the Dresden
lee Co., D, F. Cage, of the
Hallowed, Col. J.
Gains, of llaius & DcWill's, F. L. Babens,
ol the
and
C.
A.
Kennebec,
White, ol tiio
*’ G'rectors.
By the an icles of coutract
■ii «
belonging to the different companies

to the

offices ef President and Vice President.
Alluding to some favorite Democratic criticisms of the President, the Rochester Express
says:—‘‘It is wonderful to think that this little
man abolished (lie Southern Confederacy, and
it is curious to
imagine what would have become of that
peculiar institution if a great,
ferocious fellow had taken it iu hand.”

cotniiaiiTcs inhfrn,°U7
aVl,
o^ 7

,S t lvllll'd
betwecu ti.e
proportion to their
stock and
Bets its proportion
whether any
wneiuer
i
any ol its
ice is sold or not.
T., this
m 18 avoi<Jp<l
COm,’
»"d all

fair

jd?ke.a

days

said that Thiers refuses to
ener into a commercial treaty with
Germany
md Bismarck lias protested against the unjust
It is

called at the

to solicit the
vacancy; and, in
addttton many letters
were received
beating
the highest

June,

,

Senators,!,

positively

liscrlmination
ommerce.

by France

against German

Spring

Prices

Suits

COGIA

6

■ff6

are

prepared to inmisli

110w

Also

full

a

large

stock ol tbo

Sign
4S

T.

Inn,116"! th,
Tta uaUenilb7r\ti,‘!ct
to getvveutS Jg®*1 kecP
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During

thaMblm^'iK?
“£*.“? U,ejI “‘?d?
J“at
wtwldinit 5
r|Pcn«l

seoiScd

judge

„
«

bottle,

ahaif dozen
°oeo? ar

or

j'01-1

$7 CO

intancons;

digapiiointwent; no

Pliable,in‘idienlou* tints;
” medics the ill effects 01 bad
dye?
» invigorates And
e* the hair Bolt an l cautitu)
Idack or brown.—
id by all Druggists and Per'
a, •plied at Batchelor’s WigP
uinera, and properly
June
act0,‘4F., 16 Bond st,N.Y
at

no

9-iS70B5dlyr«&p

an

advertisement all the articles I have

lor

AND

themselves what goods and prices

NEE

are.

at a

run

bargain, selling
ttrst class

oi

18

cut-

wagon,

Blr

Lmmeb Roams far

of the

G.

unexpectedly called
Street,

D*1*.**,*,
cotton in
n

Lmmeli Roam far Bale, best
regular run ot food paving

UoS’OH

a

bargain'll

oi

Itclail *1 I.aw Prices.
who

h

is

Ihe

Livery

largest stock

ap*

Street.

Stock for Sale
-A*r>

"GOLDEN KIFLE.”

L.

TAYLOR & CO..
myS-3t

away.

Boston._

custoraers, small capiral r.qmred,

Stable
4h *

BAILEY.

us

—

to

Let!

h“stock ot Horses, Carriages, Hat
*c., in the Stable No 19 Green st.,

1

<|

ffercil

lor

sale upon reasonable terms.

wJeti The Stable will also be teased lo the
purchaser, It desired. Apply on the premi.es
®yM't
CHESTER D. SMALL.
Is hereby given that the subscriber baa
been duly appointed and taken
upon himselt
Ibe trust ot Administrator of the estate ot

NOTICE

30 Ryrile Mines,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
ty Order stale at Uawrs Sc Cragio's Music store
niayl»n3in
No.

THADDEUS SKILLINGS,
late ot Pape Ellizsbeth, lu the county of Cumberland,
deceased, and given bonds as the law dlrects.AII
persons having de-nands upon the
estate of said decented are required to exhibit the bi
me; and sit persons
Indebted to eald estate ere called npin to
JOSEPH s. EtCKETT, Ailu/r
Cape Elizabeth, May 2d, ih7t.
my3,l2 19

rease,™!

IRAUR1 fC D
In this city, Mav 2, by Kev. W. II Fenn. Cliarle
E. Waterhouse and Carrie M. Edgecomb. hoih o !
Portland.
In Saccarappa, May 3, by Rot. H. J. Rrai'burr
John K. Libby and Miss Fannie T. Sllles. both o i
Gray.

ELIAS HOWE

f

Sewing Machines
AND BUTTfRICK’S

DIES.

Pallcrns of Garmeits
iPLUMMEB* WILDEB,

V

V

rav8tI.

173

Middle St, Up Stoln.

FOR SwlIsE !

on

A PAIR OF

FIRST-CLASS HOUSES

ON CARLTON STREET,

OBPARIIIKK OF OCEAN STEAMERS
NAME.
WHERE PROM.
DESTJEATIOH.

Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.May
Manhattan.New York,. Liverpool.May
[mine..New York..Glasgow.May
Washington. ..New

6
f
C

A

«

York.. Liverpool.May
gerla.New York..Liverpoo'.May

City

Citvot Mexico.New York..Hay* VCrusMay fl

.Liverpool_Mav 10
Colorado.New York,. Liverpool.May 10
St David. .Quebec.Glasgow.Mav 11
Jolumum .New York Havana.May II
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool_ May 13
Abyssinia. New York..Liverpoo'.Mav 13
Columbia.New York. .Glasgow.May 13
City of Brooklyn...New York..Liverpool.Mav 13

Fraukiiii

OfLrknt Valley Deep Red Ash.

City oi Limerick...New York..Liverpool.May )6
Henry Cbauncey.. .New York.. Aspimvall_May 13
..New York. .Havana.Mavis

Austrian.Quebec.... I .Iverpoo'.May
America....New York..Uio Janeiro. .May

Soutb

MARI 1ST K

Coal!

Pure Franklin Coal

20
23

RANDALL, MeALLlSTERfcCO,
60 Commercial Street,

NEWS,

Opposite New Custom Heaae I
myWtfi*

Thnr.ilny, Way 4.

hand, therefore I Invite all

on

to

I

IN
I

GEO

2nx2&6btf

■

II.

For

KNIGHT,
Agent.

Hweetair’n Hie nehery, 342 Congress st. the
We tlo over all kinds of Straw
»niy one n«w open.
3omls. Spring sha| *cs in great variety. Gents Paubleached
and trimmed.
ami
Braid
Hats
lina

Sale

ap1fcn3w_
IQOC

loZO

taudard

»■*••*«

“TfyfKb'f;

|Q70

olil IO/U
tneni.ry B »•■«■».” The
remedy tor 0 ougbs. ^olds. Consumption.
better” Cct/ar Bttes.&Co.,

•nothing
£ov8an6au

J9*

use

MIUdim
am

White
AND

f-U,"1
U

Wires
ups-nil

°:'k

ln

i'0,tlaui1'

STORAGE
Wharf.
pc Hitt

41

the lowest casli

1,. TAYI.QR, nii fonnu’l Si.

TO

A

and

LJK'J.

Wharfage on Custom If one
to LYNCH, BARKER & Co.
139 CoinmercUbt,

Apply
sn

lor

Abe,

Uar-

Mall, Llnscott, Boston (hr Gardiner,
Boston lor Bangor.
s. h L M Stewart. Stewart.
Wclllleel ler Bangor.
Sch Glob", Kendall,
Sch Modena, Nick-rson, Gloncis'er.
Sch Telegraph, Woodard. Ellsworth.
Sch Abby A Snow, Snow. Mt lies rt.
Simmhns, Sedgwick for Boston
Sch
Sch J WTirren, Sargent. Calais lot Boston
Calais lor New York.
A
Reed,
Ober,
Sch

^
Rochester R. R.
y(
R.
0|dtn>kir|
R., Geld
«e
Central Railroad of Iowa, Gold....
r.
Northern Pacific
Railroad, Geld.7.3®,
•‘1500 Town of Anson Roads
*° »*"*■ *’“«!.“<*
aoehoster R. R. stock
«© Share.
Portland, Ranker and ns-et.1-*
Steamboat Stock.
5 Share* Oceaa lasuraarr
Co. Stock.
Portland Ac
Portland A

ros 9al«

11.

hy

M, PAT SO If,

banker and rrokbb
32 Exchange St., Portland.
mJs

J\ E Tff

CLEARED.
Steamer

Chesapeake, Bragg, New York-Henry
,Br) Pc,cr8- C“*B»y.CB-

ICE COMPANY.
Office No. 14 Cross Street.

Fell Nellie Staples, of l.uhec, before
reported aban
doncl, was towed into Portsmnulb tib
Inst hv sehr

''“I'1 Kelley, who picked her
o."uo‘™nf J5Re8P°f**
Cape Ann. Slie is badly Hove

up ho miles SR ol
and every thing

up

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES RE-

DUCED.

movable has been taken away by

wrecker*.
ScU Henrv Castoff, Dnrniont, and and from Providence lor Rockland, got ah ore ou the outer point of
Dry Ledge, Owl’s He rd, 3<1 insf.
be came off next
morning.

Brit: ljong Reach, (ol Bath) Harden, at New York
Iroin Havana, reports 24th ult. lat 29. Ion 79 III, took
a s-roeg NE gale with a heavy sea. and rnriicd away
mainmast head; was 5 days North ol Hatteia*, with

SEASON BATES, lS»t.
May 15th to October 13tb.
1(1 lbs. Pally.IS 00

DOMESTIC POUTS.
OREH0N—Ar at Portland 22d ult, barque Envoy,
Berrv, San Fran lseo.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 2*1 b, ship Lady Blessing
ton Adam*, and Northampton. McLean. Liverpool.
Sid lm SW Pas* 271 h, *hiii William M Reed; 2*tb,
barque *1 S Winslow brig H M Rowlev.
MOBILE—Cld 2«1 h. barque S arlifllit, Seavey, for
Portland.
FERNANDIMA-Cld 27th, sch Sylvan, Clifford,

New York.
Cld 20th. brit* Alfaraltn,

Wallace, Mntaozas
SAVANNAH —Ar 1st, brig Edwin. Hammond, fm
Poston via Charleston.
Ar 2d. act L T Knight, from Rockland.
Ar ‘4Mb, ship Amity, Drummond, Orluisby, ter

Philadelphia.

do. 1 00
9 00
do...

13 lb*,
20 lbs.

^“Customers I urn it bad earlier or later than

moderate weather.

prepared lo sell

Oak Timber!

SHIP KNEES OF ALT,
KINDS,
eTfr' *s 1
'he room lor oilier
call and examine tlie test slock ol

Wa: uted.
male infant. Any
good home for a tino healthywill
please call upon
one,
leraim withihg to adopt
HOWELL, Pr ovision Dealer, Market
ISMERY
x
Post
Oflire, PoriSquare, or address “L,” bo. lb36,
«p29sud3«y
aud, MLe.

a

lime.
Apply to the Fhft NatioLul Bank, Biclde tori', Me.
inrlOsUtf
in

I

New York fir Bangor,
BH?h,K F Treat. Dorr.
Canary, Vineyard Haven

_

Bangor...

nunORAlliDA.

ENGINE AND BOILER, EnAt 155 Middle Street. SECOND-HAND
gine fivo horse power, upright tubular boiler,
but
order, in
running
short
complete

|

mouth.
Sch John Taylor, (Bi) Brady, Musqasb, NB, lor

resumed tlie

He may he found for f lie prerent at the office of J,
apiOsntf
I). & F. Fei6emlewtg9 Exchange w.

ANY QUANTITY,

Seh H Mnconiber. Williams. Alexandria. Reports,
Oil inst. tell in Willi the deieliot sclir Nellie Sluples.
dismasted and lull ol waier. Took Ler in row. but
parted Irora her a few hours later. See Memoranda
Sch Tracy Jane, (llr) Peciipns, Pletou—coal to Jas
L Farmer.
Sell
Roll, (Br) Che voile, NS, for Ports-

MsUTLEMi*

AM. Af.

.L*ractice of tlie Law.

WHITE LEAH!

!

Canadian

account.

Noijar.ll,

Has

PURE

Steamer Carlottn, Colby, Halifax. NS, with 102
passengers, anil nntae to .lobn Porteons.
Seh Armada, (Br) Copeland, Barbadoes,—sugar on

^'seb

Respectfully,

SALEM

w

Batchelor’s llair Dvr
This splendid flair Dye is the
*
beet \v
1,10 wor,^»
tl e only true and perfect Dye; harm)*

dry, regular

cans a

owner

May l-djc

Sch Honest

LOBENSTE11V,
___4 Peering Block?

arc gono

^Ailumnike 'lVn"'"0'41 y d

ATI

20 State

Columbine,

T.

ti*5"

c

"Vf ILK Ramie far Bale

■

a

uianutacturers direct.

see

will nhibit

found in the New York Market /
a select stock of
Domestic Goods!
COME

And

iK .0,nfal*fsIts
thii*d' H-^ciionck*
Philadelphia, evcryh sit0'?*’
“‘“P^y

l!iLkcPt
iireoarnt-PuCSat|ve,
eon,,™'>I.1Sl

that ■

be

Also,

’*

\
J

OPENING!

EVEB EXHIBITED IN THIS PITT.
May in New Turk for over two week., I hare endeavored to
bny the

j It would be useless to mention in
!

menf iT!n'v.ery’
pounds* myp^lenfxl S*Yei«ht
po'uiidi t*twWlt,8two‘

symptoms

my

To

m„no1, ,^oro
.S/HT
leav'c^fe «^ih’
diiHe,o!d
c»ho.7

Dr Schonck's medicines are
constantly v
louaanda of families. As a laxative
in tens of
landrake Pills are a standard
tho
nimonic Syrup, as n cure of
coughs
,whlIo ‘ho
pgarded ns a prophylactcrio against
m“y •»
r its forms.
Con8umption in ai*y

WANTED

Man.

Miaialare Alnsnnae.Mav S
Sun rises.4.31 I Moon rises.8 OS PM
Sun Sets..7.1-3 | High water.11,43 AM

Choicest and Latest Importations

■

never.

of Embroidery. Lace Goods, Trimmings,
Ribbons, Hosiery, Gloves, etc., etc.

The TWost Select Slock of Goods in
my JLinc

olllors»is
statement} aA*
wm?/. ?° tho faculty
stn.V0
thought that 1 could not live a week
ii?yaPhysician*
man catching nt
straws, I heard of and in!.
.dl o"'ni]ig
which I now
sinful. Dr. Sehcnck’s personal
of his own cure was in these modest
“Many years ago I was in tlie last

i

to Order
Bon-

WEDNESDAY, APRIL THE 19th,
till SATURDAY, APRIL 29,
1871,

m
room ns much and as last as
theatrenrth
up a good circulation of blood.

,„„aru
cxeei,tn!1W.cdIPM:Gon8,
»T£'"K ,thlU
ace<,,,,£
hP,any
?"
theiL,,'

Small Pen* Wanted.
immediately, a small neat rent in
pleasant location, for a small lamily.
Inquire ot
W. C. COBH, Baker.
my.WJt

as

ARRIVED.

ISSyleased^dVe'^aif.rtr^''^^^8'^
quieffthev 7 7?,L" “7 h,T°

,hcPreoffer to
It
1 could tecl
tliem penetrate my whole system. Th
'°°H
matter in my lungs, and I
tho
of offensive yellow matter every
“ Plnt
As soon as that began to suhsU
iime.
lo,,g
J
and night sweats all began to
fovt'r- P11'"*
became so great that it was with
.Ty “Pl'Ctilo
*llut 1 “uld
keep from eating too much. Is«,u
and have grow u in flesh ever since tained n'y strengtli,
“I was weighed shortly aftermv «...
Doctor, then looking like a
added tint
was only ninety-seven
hundred and twenty-five
(228)
and for years It
have enjoyed uninterrupted
heakh
iH. Sehenek has discontinued
his nmf7>ooi
New York and Boston. He or his
tr*
8on
Ir., still continue to see patients at
North SLvth street,
18
* M
M. Those who wishn
fen™*
lion with the Kesplrometer will be
cxaiign*chatm.j
iltramter declares tlio exact
T," 'l»° icondition
or
mUeuta cau readily learn whetlter
lunp»w and
thev
y “Cn
>ot.
cun.Ho or
The directions for taking the
medicine,
even of n child.
adajtod to
Polio
mil kind Nature will do the
rest,
■ases the Mandrake Pills are
in some
to ho
11 ,n
loses ; the three medicines need
increased
han the amide Instructions thatno other c'miPanlmonfs
rente appetite.
(if
U"‘m
vclcomo symptom. returninghealth
When it
"mmest
he despairing at onco he of comes a." 11 W®1
come, let
good
nee follows, the
G,)«l blood at
cough loosens,
n a short Unto both of
these morbid
“i“ « ™'V'atabated.

injStf

f

•Gw*---.New York.

SATISFACTIONl

from1"* ,l,e ,’,CH""r<'lo !"for"* “T Friend, and the Public in general,

they must rot sltdmvii

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

too public with ali the latest lovellies of the season in

LOBENSTEIN’S.

a warm

grS't^ofnt

YOUNG Woman, to take care of a child.
Apply
PP 7
to Mrs. W. H.
ANDERSON, Deering St.

-AT-

^p:7Sp7c^,,crr.lBoe,irrf*fhdi

1,0.Intelligence

Wanted l

Saturday afternoon, at 3 o’clock
at No 21 Pearl street.
Friends and relatives are In
sited to attend.
In Welchville. May 4, John
Brodhead, 3voangcgi
*
elnld of W. 8. and alary E. Dodge.

line

GRAND

THEM, AND SLEEP IN PEACB*
^
wlm.

-—-

A

84 M'ddle St

Excliangre

[Kuueral

~

expectoration,

In good spirits—he determined
great deal to do with tho appetite, and is
the

customers and

WE GUARANTEE

is vanquished,
*t me tbe ism,llady
renovated andmade
°f.cl,P,ed
the dignity of re"ained A’ivrtf
patient, in all
steps forth to eij}oy tlio manhood or womanhood that was
GIVEN IIP AH LOST.

[

TRY
nii5d&

this city. May 4. suddenly, Mr. Anthony H
Feroald, aged 32 years.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon, at 3 o’clcck, a
No. 6 Merrill siroet. Relatives and Iriends aie Invtled to attend.
In WintoriHirt, May 4. Miss E la E. Dow,
aged I!
oi the iale Luther B. and Sarah A

Ladies’, lllimt'and Children’a Ham aad Bonnet. Hnnotnr lured and Trimmed
A Large Amorlmcnt of f rimmed Hat. and Bonnet.
constantly on Hand.
net. and Hat. Bleached, Colored or Premed at Short
Notice.

1

thing is, tlio patients must star In

our

Li|klai.| PLT KILLIB.

DIITCHEB’8 D»J RHOT br Be4 Baca.

In

Flowers, Laces, Silks, Satins, Ribbons, &c„ Ac., &c.,

the greatest Blood Purifier ever yet riven

fhS

and

_____myltf_

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS I

Hdieiick’s PillJjj*" Indulgent father to tosuffering man.
audio
s'fiEUSSA1
1
PertA lts atActions
onco upon its
Avork
N?to??Siete fvbo.chcate<L
cu,re* 11 entcr*
It collects and ripens
the
hi"01
diseased
of
tlio
portions
lungs. In tins
fomJffvShfS4
1110111 for

Jo3P

nrTCIIEB'H

WM.M.PAINE,
PAINTER

-OF-

“LEAVE NO STING BEHIND.”
euro is now beginning. The vitiated and
mucous deposits In the boAvels and in the
alimentary canal are ejected. The liver, like a
clock, is Avound up. it
aro«*°3 lrora its
The%tomach acts respond rely,
torpidity.
and tho patient
begins to feel that he is getting, at last,
A SUPPLY OF GOOD BLOOD.
Tlie SeaAvccil Tonic, In
conjunction with the Pills, n<yrd
with the food. Chyliflcatlon is
1 ts Previous tortures. Digest km
Vg’ witho.ut
and the cure is seen to bo at hand.
painless,
no exacerbation of the stoinanh0*8!10
mor?i flatulence,
mach. An appetite
sets in.

and In
tlie rotten
Hew ai*d the

cheap

ADVERTISEMENT*.

~~--—

FRESCO

VERY LATEST STOLES

The Avork of

J

e

etc., chance seldom ofsold tor no lault. TAYLOR & CO., SO state
strert, Itoston._
my5-3t

IJfPleare call and

TO'UAV I

a

Tlie Mandrake Pills are composed of one of Nature’s
noblest gifts—tlie Pedopliillyra l'eltatum. They possess all
the blood-scorching, alterative properties of calomel, but
unlike calomel, they

J

NEW
Lari

a

tomers, good horse,

Whole**I*

CONSUMPTION.

!

SPOKES.
April !2 lat 29 53, loa70 5l, «ch Henry
e Mrt'
7 Adelhert
(roas Gardiner bound South.
*C’ bn* Pedre> fr0m New Y°*

337 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, MAINE.,
^ears,—daughter
Having just relumed from New York with
and well selected

fu.

me.

M^u f

Street,

Other

Keceivid from Ilia

MRS W. L. SNELL

unfailing/

parations
a perfect cure of

Phffiph,0.Jan,:lr0'

.To*. Boyers’ Razors and Scissors *

M.A.BOSWORTH'S, 163MiadleSt

presumptuous.

Phlla.

dclpbia; 21st, Kiihd McManus Foster R'a iu,, i.
Cld 19th, S X Staples, Sto«.
A r at Bristol 1 “til, Blanche
How Inger,ol) New
New
York; 19 to. J H Stetson. St.tron
Ar at Caidi# 19th, J G Norwood
HarknVs.
trn~
‘
*°“*
Amsterdam, to load lor New Orleans
S'd 9th, Lizzie Moses, Coz, New Ot'leaus.
Ar at Akyab Mch 2 Bertha.
Humphr-v
Bomlsv1
y, uomi
ay,
13th, Hercules, l.lnco’n, Aden
Ar at Cadii llth, Ernestine,
Knight, New York.

And Cutlery !

iJavit?

fi*&*ned

as

LEASE,

Street.

Trnifile

-AT-

Seaweed

Tlio second

[Per steamer Java, at New Yotk 1
Liverpool lath, N ir Wester. Small

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,

New Styles of Choicest Flowers,

The
To’iic and Mandrako Pills are tiie llrst two
wcai>ons with w'dcli tlie citadel of tlie malady is
assailed.
iwo-uurus Qt the cases of
consumption originate in dvsPeP*** **ld a functionally disordered liver. With this
wU lbe bronchial tubes “sympathize” with tho
Acr‘- ^hey respond to tho morbilic action of tlie
nver. Here then comes tlie culminating result, and tlie
Mg in, Avith all its distressing symptoms, of

comes

Sagua IPtb. barque Pleiades. Camntw>n n»i
* b W P Cushing Cook do a#!?1KJ’w1kU
0'b' brl* Ke7‘
stone, Barter. Pbiladcpbla
Sid 2lsr, barque Lurer.a
North oJ “
Paltersen,
Hat.
teras; brig Blnglnac, Austin, do.
timore;

AT
Bale, location of groat ralue, nicely lit cd hp,
well established ami rloir>jp good
faying bus* Dess,

I!?, *£,?.•

_____

d^^uX^5

Eat mil

f, G Be;rCy,au;nk“i,!X.AmmeJ*^ »

•

Iiertd.

-OF ALL THE-

II. sniENtic s
simple
TREATMENT.

M.'1

WbHowe»,
5,

HattarasV

l

may2-d2wan

tha nl0!,t I’*’’fec?
principles and warranted to be the l>e>t Refrigerator yet In
“
“
universal saiistaction. Call and see them hciote purchasing anv nltn
r, where 1yon wil i
,
; at
convince
ot
its
you
sunerionty. Stylos, sizes at d pi Ires to suit all.
#eta^?/«». t*
f RHRR1LL, Colton Avenue, between Cioss and Cotton
~r,?“.'0
streets, ltea
ia-avttt, Burnham & Co’s
Ice,'.r,
House.
may’.’dtt

1 if

The Kennebec Journal says arrangements
the celebration < f the.one hundredth anuirersrrry of the settlement of the town of Wiu■hrop, are progressing.
There will be a prolession a portion of which will
represent the
l.fferen ttrades and
professions, the manner of
loiog things a century ago contrasted with tiie
ireseut methods. The school
children, wearng pioper regalia, will join in the
procession
Hie Portland aud Winthrop Bands will
furnish
j ho music. Gov. Chamberlain will deliver
the
id dress, Hon. 8. X*. Xienson will read
an His1 oncal sketch of the
place, and a poem will bn
1 ceiled by John W.
May, Esq of Auburn. A
uc-nic dinner is to be
provided under a large
of
which the citizems and
ent,
invited
} nests will partake, alter the exercise at the
f tand.
Alter the table is cleared, there will
e toasts
offered, aud speeches made. A markd feature of (be occasion will bn the
singing
f jr which the most extensive
pr. paratior s are
1 taking.
This will form three distinct
departlenls; hy a select choir, hy the children, aud
y the congregation, led hy the band.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
[From our Correspondent.!
luch regret is felt and
expressed by the farm rs in western
Piscataquis, at the premature

A. Q.

k**
Cbu

HavenerN?^^

Gooch \

but quite

Residence,

JOSEPH

Now

brig

Mth. barque Sandy Hook, Barstow New
York^an’
dts, Davis, Philadelphia; bugs Clura M (w.i
Look Portland; Abby
KHen.
sch Hattie Ross, Uitlc k,
Portland; 25ih’brig M t B>
R1
Estes. <! ■: keh Farragut, Howard St
John N

l”

Up

Street,

OPENING

ki3 works.
?
by living and
visible
11m theory of tlie cure by Dr. Schemek's
medicines is as s*.mple as it is
Its philosophy
argument Uii seif assuring; sclf-con-

a

Bwtan?

Shllm

Less than Cost

Sell

-and-

lnVali<l is made no representation
Slfl?*?*
?£1,10
ll0t
tiiousar.d times substantiated

or

The Whig states that on Monday, Mr. SamDyer ot Atkinson, in the employ ol H. Xv.
K rbiuson on Ragged Stream, was carried over
tli e upper pitch ot the ■‘Hulling Machiue”on a
la m o, logs. He was entirely out ot sight severtirues under walei, but was struck by a
log,
d thrown up out of ihe under tow on a
pile
<d h>gs and came out all
a few
right,
except
,,l;

HVTillion!

the

Paw-meal by D. MV. C. Hanford.

PREVENTIVE,

nothing

Jaii0,°' B*7'

Annie

HANDSOME

REFRIGERATORS.

The Confessions ot an Invalid.
as a warning and for tlie benefit nl
It'Wui; men anil others, ving'e or married who sutler iroin Nervous
Debility, Loss of Manbooel, &c.‘

vincin08

sS, Havana."

LEACH , JorAiK Rteo!*1'

Dress

AT

HASSAN’S,
—^

Published

tliCrc is

Swept

Has just returned from Mew York with
Stock of

Any

diiilsntl

ITS

g?Th ?!
Mahoney!
cnl'r,bKrque
Ttfumph’ CbUneyoVo'£oV

on the Face.

Q.

-AT-

13 Preble St, Portland, We.
!3f“Spectal attention given to repairing in all Its

hcalUdufvigor

KENNEBEC COtJNTT.

»< ir

A.

/

OFFERING

for]

KIMBALL.

AND

iKSSp

Ne^YaS^-i,
-'i,h.

am

Porr-

£ ,1

Caro

hiU^r

He does not pretend to

Carriages and Sleighs,

CTBE

ict.

Shaw mut. Lord, do; brigs Manic B
New York; Maud Poller, Shields, St John NR"*
Inst, barque L T Stoc ker
New Fork
Ar at Matanzas «lat ult, barque Acacia ttnUnarw.
Boston ;
Nellb, Hu«*teed,
b.if.
Maloney
LA Bernard.
Wllleby, Philalflnhiw
lK-°hn*
Eliza White,
Port and- 2«h
tt.g,-r,, Havana;

For Comedones, Black Worms or drubs, rimpl f
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigurations on tbe bee
Use Perry’* Comedoae and Pimple Beared T
It is invaluable to the afflicted.
Prepared only b y
Dr. C. B. Perry, Drrmatalafist, 49 Ban I
St., N. Y. Sold by Drugg sU everywhere.

Spring Style Prints.

Suits!

brandies._

Boston

Seguin. Davis, and
Mat!
thews. Por,land; 21ih, bilg J H LaneOtbedo
Shale nZ
ton; 25th, barques Am Lloyds, Park
^Boston* \«?h'

only

No. 84 Middle

ALL

and availed themselves of his
Wonderfully efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen
l>r. Schcnck has in ids own case
proven that where
ever sufficient vitality
remains, that vitality, by his medi0118 ,0r their
Ube^
into

d'n.n®T t0''‘Vited

About a dozen hales of fox skins have been
s ;nt from Bangor to New York tb s
season,and
i lias not been a great season for foxes either,
The Whig says the small buildings in Carowned by Messrs. Kollius and Murcli and
? el,
rs. Cushman, were
destroyed by lire Wed=sday morning. One of the buildings was ocipied as a carpenter shop and the others as
ureliouses. Loss estimated at #800; no iusui-

STREET.

Dress Goods.

81 Middle St.
K.

York^iluwm’

l'0raaUdi

um

“Crumbs

New Goods! Low Prices!
139 Middle
M, C. RICH & CO.,
L

Philadelphia;

feb27sn djtw 4moe

and Youths’

jnSlsntc

"omo, Ber-

York; sch Kate Carbon, Bowot
Five brothers. Tliurlow,

Perry’* Doth and Freckle Latina
reliable anil harmless Remedy knee
for removing Brown discoloration. Sold by drnf
gists everywhere. Depot 49 Bead Si.

Tan,

'WEI’S

dr.

some-

ice.

The pressure
upon the departments at
Washington for situations is without abatcini'ut
a short time
ago a female clerk employed m one of the bureaus died. Two

BOOMS!

MIDDLE

CLOTHING!

Derby

17,b

.Sihnlt, barques Norn, Foster
Ar “^Ha-vana
Almira Coombs, Wilson,
Und;

BOSTON

...

ard’

B Stetson. Sclmer. Bn..
21st, sch 8 L Burns, Crosby, New »org,
zitb, Ontano, Nichols. Halifax.

ap20sn3m

All the New Spring Styles of Shawls 1

away, for whose death
the neglect of Vuiown
aud indisputably proved means of cure.
Thow:*,ear md
dear to tamify and friends are sleeping the
dreamless
slumber into which, liad they calmly adopted

HANCOCK COUNTV.
The Ellsworth American
says a citizen of
tliat city obtained a divorce
only last week.and
was married next
day.
The American say* the citizens of
Castine
have responded to tho invitation to
purchase a
lot tor the new budding of the Eastern
Normal
.School. It ( (insists ot about two aud
one-balf
acres located ou an elevated
spot in the upper
paitol the village, rear the old British fort
and overlooks the harhuv and
Penobscot Bay.
American states that Mrs. Catherine
„Tb®
Hc8th of Seal Cove.
Tremout, has a pouud
cannon ball, fired from a
barge from the British sloop-of-war Tcudos, at the battle
of NorV\ oods Cove, August 12tli, 1814.
The ball was
*P .fust alter the engagement by Cant.
IVilfuam Mnotli

Repub-

the ground

on

39 CHAIINCY SI.,

W

at

barqne
ry^t“iago?"lt'g0'"3"’
Sid 20ih. barque M

Portland.

in,w,f

Pimples

Many a human being has passed
I he ro was no olher reason than

on which occasion
they will give
guests, and probably some
brolboi
of the Fraternity will deliver
worthy
an address.

the canvass of votes met

in the count The ballot box
sealed at the close of the count. The committee have gone to Enfield to count the votes

large
number ot
have been
“ fm
on file
March 14th.
It is said that Senator
Schurz intends t„
spend the Summer months in

endorsements from

time iu

3

Legislature.—The Leg-

was

both H

passing private bills,
which

^template
^?u^,omiIar.“,DKJn,?,,ll3*e'
public dedication ot their beautiful hall

vil-

JW.PAYSOX,

CUTTER, HYDE & Co.,

l

By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D.

suddenfv

_

there

Whether or no.

?lytW°

mill of S. Berry
mill of B. C. Jordan,
saw

139

MO.

SPRING AND SUMMER

rr»

a member ot tho Convention that
framed
the Constitution of Maine, has handed tho Farmington Chronicle a printed copy of the report ot the Committee to whom was referred
the subject ot Constitution for this State
The
report bears the date, “Portland,Oet. 18.1819 »*
and the introduction is
“J.
signed,
Holme
Chairiuau.”
The report is printed with flv
leaves, aud the alterations and amend (reins
arc noted just as made
by tbo Convention and
U
m the Doctor s own hand
writing.
We learn from the
Chronicle that Mr
Galen Thompson of Jay, one of the
pioneers
of that town, 88 years
old, died very,
7
y
on the night of April 20th.
The Chronicle says Vbe Masons
of Maine

the store of
Henry Atkinson must have been consumed,
and probably, this would cot have been the
limit of tlio flames. The heaviest loser was
Richard Palmer, a man whose
generosity was
identified with all enterprises
to in-

crease

HASSAN’S

BONNET

strengthening";

Boy’s

do Mr do.

ba,q,,e Ma*°ni®' Mor», fin
Calbarien I9lh nit, schs Willie Marlin
Charleston, (and ,hl ZOih Ibr Sagua)am.
u.m Tf»’
^
“th> Sallie
Bateman. Philadelphia.
B,

FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS,

CO.,

Derby

Calais; Bram-

CORtloT PORTS.

Base Balls and Bats,

It Is tbe

Very Lowest Prices

Frock and

Howard, Harrington,

OrMans!°

New

Ar

For Motb Patches, Freckles,

regularly, and directions luilowed. In
it may take several bottles, especially to
many
c ises of long standing,
it acts directly upon the
secretions, cleansing and
removing
all obstructions and imparities.
A great many can
testily to cases of long standing having been nerlectly cured by the VEOKT1NE, even after trying many
or tho known iemcdies which are said to be
expressly lor this disease,

COUNTY.

was

and lua L

CROQUET AND RING-TOSS

*-AT—

COGIA

Consumption,

FRANK1JN COUNTY.

h|umI'ln.n“sn I°°U’ ,l,J,nlu"n.

FI LIE WORKS), at WHOLESALE

THE MEANS OF SFI.F-rVRH.
Written by one who cured lnmselt, and sent free on
receiving a post-paid <ureeled envelop.
Address NATHANIEL MAYFATR,
mr21snd3m
_Brooklyn, N. Y.

are

Dr. Lafayette Perkins of Farmington, who

Meserve,and

lage.

ARE INVITED

Holbrook, Phlladel-

pbla

for 9I«m.

N. B. Mrs. Bibber, the blind Clairvoyant, would
tliank the people of Portland lor th ir patronage,
and desires all who wish to avail themselves ol her
treatment, to call at their earliest convenience. Her
examinations aro free and her medicines reasonable
As Mrs. Bibber is so occupied, she has been obliged
to limit her hours, from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.‘ By
special request she will remain here till the middle
of May. Rooms, No. 7 Browu Street.
2'iaplu

AND EXAMINE

TO CALL

Elizabeih, Soule.

Gerrrudo, Randall. Porlland.
a’v t4'1^”a;iu«
hM_A Jd’ *ch
Sedo“lll>

BY

Exchange Street,
apStl

pointing out

The Journal says the aggregate shipments of
shoes from Auburn and Lewislon stations by
freight tho past week have bccu 721 cuses anil
79 cases by express—800 cases iu all—to 945
the week preceding.
cases for
The total leceipts of leather the past week were 55,390 lbs.
to 50,350 lbs for the week
preceding.
The Lewislon Journal says a Frenchman
employed iu the Coutiuental Mills, caught his
hand in the machinery a day or two
since,aud
crushed it so that the lingers required
amputation. William Shebait, a
about
12 years
boy
of age, accidentally caught his
right baud in
the machinery at the Hili Mill
Wednesday
aud
the
flesh was entirely torn front
lorenooo,
tho lower portion of the hand and
lingers. It
was found necessary to
amputate the hand
from near the wrist otToue side to tbo thumb
on the oilier side—the thumb
being saved.

stopped
On Buxton side they worked

tending
prosperity of the

11.

AND COLOR, OF

MANUFACTURER OF

IN cws.

ANDROSCOGGIN

$9,000; no insurance. Berry &
Palmer's loss is set down at $2,500; no insurance.
Stephen Towle’s at $1,000; no insurance.
B. C. Jordan estimates his loss—store
and stock—at $4,000. lie had insurance for
$2,800 in the Etna office, Hartford, at the
agency of Col. Millett in Gorham. J. F. Warren’s loss is about $500; no insurance.
Our correspondent at Bar Mills
says at one
time it seemed evident that the covered
bridge
connecting Buxton and Hollis must go: and :f
so, all knew the amount of damage to Hollis
side woald be awful and the amount of
property destroyed far exceed that on the Buxton
side. But, not discouraged, men and women
worked as they never worked before; aud
by
their energy and perseverence
the de-

saw

employees

?onla'nd,OUn’

Corner Middle and Plum sis.

LADIES

THE

cases

relative.__.
State

to

& Sou, the double
the store of John

EVERY.WIDTH

00,

BOSTON,

SWAN & BARRETT,

FLOWERS!

Polly, Pray, Calais;

J H Miller. Shea, Wlscasset; Harriet, Tirrell, ami
Winslow Morse, Oliver, Batb.
CHI 3d, schs Leila B, (Br) Botzwirk, Portland and
St John, NB; DK Arey, Kynn, Belfast Rstella
Day.
carv, Vinalbaveii, to load tor Philadelphia »J Paine.
Stevens, Spruce Head, to load tor|New York.
Ar Hh. brig Proteus. Church,
Baltimore; schs Sea
New Yorki Olive

C«iu,m«y,

&

Oakes. Piilshury. Rondout;

ice

ME.

A Benin

-ALSO-

Week!

Ihe

BA VIS &,

Kossuth hat received $20,000 by the death of

a

of the citizens that its
ravages were stayed.
The loss is estimated at from $15,000 to
$18,000, and there is only $2,800 insurance. S. G.
&
Co.’s
loss
is estimated at from
Bradbury

votes were declared than there were names
checked on the list. Both
believed

Republican

department

rhe

from all the Republican candidates. The eiir
dence in the Enfield case showed that si? more

Senator Cole, of California, denies that he
intends taking any part in the contest for the

advocating an
tion, allowing foreigners

operation

stroyer here.
with equal zeal, else the

At the

interesting story

half at million. Five hundred
thrown out of employ.

day, and when the workmen broke
off, at night, everything appeared safe. The
fire occurred in a thickly settled
part of the
village, and, there being no fire engine there,
it was only by the most indomitable
exertions

$0,000

40 STATE ST.,

LARGE IMPORTATION OF

ELEGANT

Ever offered in Portland,

Prentice’s extensive hat factory iti Brooklyn
was burnt
Wednesday night. Loss probably

The origin of the fire cannot he accounted
for. Bradbury’s mills had been in

PORTLAND,

FOR BALK ALSO

BEST GOODS

Ex Governor John Wood, of Quincy, III.,
has given his mansion in that ciiy, built at n,
co3t of over $50,000, together with its furniture
aud the block of ground surrounding, to the
city of Quincy for a women’s seminary, with
the express understanding that it is to lie open
to all denominations.
Tho total value of tho
property wiil reach half a million dollars.

citizens, who flooded it with water, was saved with but slight damage. In the
Bradbury mill was a machine for manufacturing picture frame backs, belonging to Mr. J.
F. Warren, which was burned, with some materials belonging also to Mr. W.

i-*'«*»■*

IOCk "l l,K!
Pennsylvania
ture has been
removed, and

rassed, not having heard tbo
of i be cook.

tions of the

Wflfl

es

mostly

portion of it the house was saved. The double
saw mill of Mr. B. C. Jordan was on fire for
nearly half an hour, but. by desperate exer-

during

A

-AND-

with Mrs. Stocktou, the charming bett"r-ball'
of tbe Senator, about a cook. Meeting at a
dinner tab;e, with only tbe Hon. Fernando
Wool between them, Mrs. Stockton, leauing
forward, said, “I am serry, Mrs. Blaine, that
we have
aoythiug disagreeable between us.”

ihr

BREWSTER, SWEET

LARGEST STOCK

The “Capital” gives currency to this bit of
Washington gossip: Mrs. Blaine, tbe accomplished wile of tbe Speaker, bad a difficulty

MrWWIBg'
house of Mrs. Bradbury towards the
burning
buildings caught firo, but by tearing down a

luleiesi'bj1’1"

WE OFFER THE

Patents.—Patents have been issued this
week to M. J. Sc T. N. Egery, Bangor, for saw
mill, and J. D. Leach, Penobscot, for match
hook.

sch Gi v Coney, Marseu,
Augusta.
Sid 2d. sch Annie Currier, feck, or John, NB, via
Portland.
P VWTUCRKT—Sid 2d. seb Avon, Clark, Calais.
HOLME'S HOLE—Ar 2d, rchs Ida S Burgess, Burges*. Arroyo lor Iteltast, T Benedict, Ctockett, trom
Womlbiidge lor Portlaml
Sid 2d, schs Ida S Burgess, M L Newton, Nellie
Dor. Sanilalphon, and Mo«rlle.
rtOSION—Ar 3d scht Luoy Ilolmrsi. Kldri Igr. Ini
Miragnane ; lictta, Smith, Cardcna?; Loounkia,
Me in-: Port Jobttiton; Mm y J Claik, Hall, anil Al-

pa,l! at 90 and

are

Anem. f«,

-ALSO,-

Opening

Continuing through

yesterday.

vridgo
Ar 3d,

a'">

r-tei-“»“
Uo,1,U
lor

Orozimbo, Wood,

PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d, sch Nora, Wallace. Mill-

J. B. BROWN &
SONS,

Spring Styles!

Wednesday,

railroad company from all blame iu tbe matter.

was

nwj.—fft,■.•{■,

us

NEW LONDON-Ar 2d, sch

2alai«.

FROM THE BEAT MAIVVFAFTVRKRM.

-AND

Coroner Hall, of this city, was called aod
held an inquest at Brunswick Wednesday. The
mau’s skull was fractured and one of his arms
and legs broken. The jury returned a verdict
in accordance with the facts, and acquitted tbe

& Co., at

that twenty-three
names woro
informally registered. There was
no dispute about the
couut and no evidence to
show lor whom the
twenty three men votedin fact it appeared that
only twenty-one of
them voted at all. All had been
admitted as
electors and registered. A deduction of
23

Political Kale*.

*

scribed by

the destruction that but a small portiou of his largo stock ol goods Was saved. The
blacksmith shop of Stephen Towle was burned
down, but the tools and stock were

rapid

the New

our

Grand

This

The Accident at Oak Hill.—The man
who was killed by tbe Portland & Kennebec
train at Oak Hill yesterday was Mr. David
Harrington, the mail carrier, and not Nathaniel Merriman, the postmaster. He did not fall
from the train but was killed in the^maiiner de-

that place. There was a considerable
quantity
of finished and unfinished stock in the building, which was destroyed with it. The fire exteuded to the double saw mill
belonging to tho
same firm which was also
destroyed, with a
quantity of lumber. A grist mill belonging to
Berry & Palmer was burned down. The stole
of Mr. B. C. Jordan then caught
fire, and so

lican ticket

hostilities that the Shenandoah returned to
Liverpool, where she was delivered up to the
British government.

hard at work

Bradbury

All

Flagg of Augusta, George Briggs of Portland,
Mo. lO Clnpp’s Illork.
m,3sn3t
Vice-Presidents; J. F. Day of Deering, SecreKIDNEY COMPLiAJNTS.
tary; W. W. Morse of Augusta, Treasurer. It
was voted to hold a tournament at Brunswick,
VEGETIME
od tbe second Monday of June, open to all tbe
|y In diseases ot the Kidnevs the VEOET1NE
immedi
lie
relict, it has never failed to cure
clubs of tho Association, and to purchase a gold gives
when taken

members of the committee who asked to be
excused from serving yesterday were not
present, although the House did not vote to excuse
them. Evidence was taken in the Cheshire
case, showiug that 233 votes were counted for
Jo well and 21G for English, and so declared
and returned by the Republican
Moderator;
while the Democratic Moderator declared
the
vote of Jewell 210 and
Euglish 21G, and so returned it; deducting 23 votes from the

with arms, afterwards transferred
to the Shento the Madeira
islands,
aud going thence to Melbourne
took nine

turehas'hf

S. G.

McrueU

..

the em-

.alas.

/'’,.0,(.M10
muVuii.Yii
issup.i'tl.r n"1411

ALSO

COMMENCING

officers were elected for the ensuing year:—
C. W. Foster of Portland, President; G. C.

as

Old 1st, ■ h P Arttemlus, lor Shulee, NS.
NKW HAVEN—Ar 2d, s.;h
Alligaior, McGregor,
•

are already completed, upon which
Forty
rains are running.
The remaining twenty miles
ire
nearly compYted, and will be ready for f rathe
tarty m.miy, ,87l
Cttf,b vnltscriplioDs have a’reidy been
Pv.
ulM,n the Road, and thi •* mortgage of the
amount of 813,000 jor mile has been
°* thoroughly (quipping and

on

—

manufactory of

our

Our

mounted, rosewood bat and case, with silver

■annah.

mi'es the shortest

many

ween

eomnViii.J*t,>urp0>e

OLD STAND, we inold patrons and ail others to

ceased eminent New York merchants.

42rent Fire in Bixira.
of the tire Wednesday night,
wo noticed in the
Press, of Thursday,
proceeded from a fire at Bar Mills, Buxton,
which broke out about 11 o’clock in the lurniture

Hiving REMODELED

gusta,
Wednesday evening, representatives
being present from tbe Drigos, Eagles and
Mutuals of Augusta; Resolutes and North
Stars of this city; Conglomerates of Waterville, and Eureka of Riverside. The following

is

the Lakes and the Seaboard
Tlie Eastern division, upon which this mortgage in
is now under cun-trudion irom Portland to
*o. Couway, White Mountains, a distance of sixty

IMPORTED HATS AND BONNETS.

Re-Opening!

each

plated ball, the whole costing $25,
blem of the championship.

of lliis Hoad is Irom P..rll and. Maine, to

Swantou, Vt.. and
rllE
unit alien bet

omni

SPECIAL NOTICE.

cial Review for

light

The
which

line

HASSAIVS,

GRMD

Base Ball.—Tbe fourth annual meeting of
the Junior Base Ball Clubs was held at Au-

1000.

IN

stanzas.

NKW YORK-Ar 3d,
barques C V Mlnott, Healey,
,'ariiena;; John K Holbrook, Leavitt, do, brig B lupnac, Au tin | Mzun; seb St Crcl*. Rat m, Cardenas.
CM
3d,shipsgGpod Hope, Ingersotl, San Francisco;
ibine, .Jordan, L n-lon, barque Union, Paine lor
schs iloswall. Copp, lor
lavana
Seville: Eveline,
Ncrce Barbadoee- A F Ames, Acborn, Sagua; Eu.
"*
eku, Walla, t Jacksonville.
Pamed through Hill Uate 21, brig W H
Btckmorc,
rom New York I. r liocklat d; sch J C
Koker. Tavor, Jersey City lor Portland.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 2d, sch Georgia, Orcnlt.Sa-

Free from Government Tax.

~

1870; Debt and Finances oi
State; Banking; Railroids; Population,
etc.; Trade and Commerce; Cotton; Commercial Reports; List of Acts of Congress passed
in 1870; Biographical Sketches of lately de-

d

TUB

miles

SPECIAL NOTICES.

pare with this in practical value. The book is
fully worth Us price, which is $5.00. The following is a summary of tbe contents:—Finan-

where she told her

■

DUE

32

vite

8d, brig Minnie Miller, Amici sou, Cardenas;
Bertha Soulier Wonder. Calbarien.
C'd 2 *, brig .1 Bickmore, Henley, Sagua; sch Joa
rub. Turner, Ponce, PR.
At Clieder 8d, brig Abby C Tilcomb, Hall, Trom

uiles.

per year.

in a very convenient shape,.and it is net too
much say that no volume of similar character
that has ever come under our notice can com-

at the State House
Thursday. Messrs. Ingersoll, Seymour and Northrup, tho Democratic

andoah, sailed first

thirfy whaling vessels. It
vember, 180.1, six mouths

neighboring house,

$1

An Important Book for Business Men.—
A book of most valuable information for all
persons who are interested iu commercial and
financial affairs has jiutbeen issued by William B. Dana & Co., publishers ol the Commercial anil Financial Chronicle, 79 William
street, New York. A vast amount of nseful
information, such as every business man re*
quires for reference, is hero brought together

story. The murderers were arrested and nlaeed in confinement at the Court House.

islative Committee

Shenandoah,

1804, at

to a

monthly

at

..

’ortland and Ogdensburg R. R. Co.,

JUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A LARGE INVOICE OF

Horatio Bolster, the condemned murderer at
Washington, D. C., inj.i native of Connecticut,
but his father went there from Maine.
It is
said he has many relatives in this State, some
of whom are aiding in the movement for securing him a new trial.

writer and a gentleman of nice discrimination
in literature. The World is published iu Bos-

IcGregor, Maianzas.
.__
Cut l,t, brig Manlius, Todd. Cardenas.
Ar 2d, ,hip Marcia Giecnleal. Given, Liverpeo'.

SOLD BONDS,

signed.

new woiks and reviews with candor and ability the daily additions to our current literature.
Mr. Samuel It. Crocker, the editor, is known
in Maine, certainly, as a fine icholar, a ready

Tub New York Herald’s Uileigh, N.C., correspondent gives the details of a horrible outrage at Rutherford Court House. Silas Westan, a free negro before the war, has been living lor years with Polly Steadman, a white
womau of bad character, and they had four
children. Silas was subpeeuaed as chief witin a case of theft against Govan and Columbus Adair and M. Bernard, three notorious
characters.
They threatened Weston’s
life if he testified against them, but
he didn’t flinch.
On the night of April 26,
the three ruffians bnrst in the door of Weston’s cabin, shot Polly in the eye, and killed
Silas with two shots. They then shot the
children ohe by one, and one of them attacked the woman with a knife, gashing her so
frightfully that she was left tor dead. After
contemplating their work of death, they piled
up the combustibles at hand aud fired the cabin. Polly had sufficient life to drag herself and
the youngest child out-doors, and to
stasger

The Connecticut

SHENANDOAH.

volume, aud is about to begin its second
We are glad to
year upon a firm foundation.
know this fact,for in its province the Woritfis an
excellent publication, aud perforins a function
in journalism that has heretofore been neglected iu New England ;a specialty with hooks and
literary matters. Every book-reader ought to
have it, for it gives us extracts from the best

Miller, of the Pennsylvania Legislature, having proposed a new liquor law, which
provides that a person who wishes to quit
drinking may go before a magistrate and take
a pledge, the breaking of which shall render
him liable to arrest and imprisonment, the
Argus says:
The trouble with Mr. Miller’s patent temperance plan is that the inferior man assumes
to control his superior self, and it is therefore
against nature that it could be successlul,
save in some rare and peculiar case.
“Hast any philosophy in thee, Shepherd?”

THE ALABAMA.

it.

first

Mr.

endeavored to have her detained. Hut it was
of no avail, and she sailed -for Nassau, where
the was arrested by an honest British naval
officer only to be released on an absurd ruling
of Judge Lees of the Vice-Admiralty court ol
the Bahamas. On returning to Nassau after
one of her successful cruises she was received
The Florida
with enthusiastic hospitality.
was finally seized iu the harbor of Bahia by
the steamer Washusetts iu October, 1864.

eel should be detained,"hut, though her whereabouts wore known, and the custom officer!
hadforders to board and detain her, do attempi
at seizure was made, either on that or th<
next day, and, alter remaining at Moelfra
IIa;
36 hours after these orders were given, she w..i
allowed to depart without molestation. There
upon the British officers were on the alert, am
telegraphed to Queeustown and Cork for he;
deientiou, though they probably knew that sbi
was well to sea, and that her officers
would
not display the folly of
returning into a tra[
of which they had been fully informed.
Tlx
explanatious of these delays by the British authorities were never satislaelory to our Gov
crnmeDt, not even to Lord Hussull himself
who, more than a year alterward, admitted tc
Mr. Adams that the cases of the Alabama and
Oreto were a seandal, and, in some
degree, n
reproach to English laws.
The subsequent history of the Alabama is
well know*.
She went on burning and destroying, was cordially received iu British
aud
allowed every facility for
ports,
obtaining
coal aud provisions, until she was sunk oil
Cherbourg, on the 19th ot JiiDe, 1864. Eveu
then an English steam yacht was ou hand to
rescue the officers and
crew, and to sive their:
from falling mto the hands of the authorities ol
the United States. In less than two
years she
had captured 70 American vessels.

No other periodical
gratify
approaches Appleton’s Journal iu the variety
of its contents. Price of the Monthly parts 50
cents. D. Appletcn & Co., New York.
The Literary World has just completed its

ton

(
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«<
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MILLINERY

A three story building is to he erected at
Goose Books by Mr. D. H. B. Hooper of BidJeford, for the accommodation of hoarders during the summer season, and is to he completed
about the last of June. A howling-alley and a
stable are to he attached.
Mr. Frank Hutchins has purchasid the
stock ol hardware goods in store formerly occupied by Horace Ford at Biddeford, and will
keep a first class clothing store alter disposing
of the old siock.
Bishop Neely visits the Episcopal churches
at Saco auj Biddeford next Sunday.
The Methodists of Saco greatly regret the
transler ofBev. C. ,T. Clark to another station,
and this regiet is shared by the cit;zens generally. He is one ol the most promising young
preachers in the denomination.
J. Thompson Booth by has been elected
Treasurer of the new savings bank at Saco, in
place of Charles Littlefield, resigned.
Eobert Emmons of Saco, was one of the rescued crew of the schooner Lucy H. Gibson,
which foundered at sea, after collision with
another vessel.
IN GENERAL.
W. Clark has been appointed postmaster at
Berry’s Mills, vice C. Carey resigned, and J.
Purgin at West NewtieU, vice. J. H. Hill re-

hope it

a

much that will

1871.

YORK COUNTY.

strong reinforcement of the May
As usual it is literally crammed
magazines.
with articles of literary, historical or scientific
interest. The taste must indeed he a singular
one that caunot find iu these 150 large pages

The Argus says that if “a loyal man at the
South” should receivo such a notice “Morton
and Butler would howl over the outrages of
the Ku Kluxes, while Grant proclaimed martial law, suspended the habeas corpus and put
the army and navy on a war footing!” We
admit that it seems unwise and certainly superiluous to hurry this moral leper who, if let
alone, will of course destroy himself, like his
prototype Judas. But this notice, though accompanied by no violent act aud not even
containing a definite threat, docs smack too
much ot the style of the Ku Klux notices
that circulate so freely and mean so much in
the South. But there is this difference:—In
the South the Ku Klux in person carry the
rope, aud by no means leave it to the discretion of their victims to use it or not. And
they omit the Bible altogether.

The Florida, according to Mr. Boamau’s ae
count, destroyed 32 American vessels ami
bonded 4 others, giving rise to claims againsl
Great Britain on her account of over three
million dollars. This was the first of the pi
rates that got to work. While she wras build
ing at Liverpool, early in 1862, ostensibly fot
the Italian government, under tlie name o:

—__

constitutes

We send you a copy of the Bible and a
strong rope. Ask your Iriends (if you have
any) to assist you. Should you return to
Dunkirk, we will try anil have you viewed
from the standpoint you dtseive.

depredations of the “Florida,” “Alabama,”
“Georgia” and the ‘’Shenandoah.”

The

Hospital

uome.

SPRING

OF

The breach of promise ease, Abbie F. Perliusvs. Frauds Farnliam, which has keen on
has ref ial at Belfast since Monday morning,
filled in a vi rdict for the defendant.
H. T. Cushing of Wiuterport, is having coniliucted at a cost of $4000, a Soldiers’ Monument, which, when completed, lie will present
to the town.

sill contiuuc to be sustained as heretofore.
Lloberts Brothers, Boston.
The Monthly Pait of Appleton's Journal containing the five weekly uumbets for April,

Western New York:

transfer of 700 vessels to the British flag, but
other indirect but equally serious losses that
are almost beyond computation. It is understood that the Joint Commission has embraced iu the terms of the proposed settlement a
recognition of the national injury aDd reparation therefor.
The private claims arise mostly out of the

we

HAT
jn

A»

COUNTY.

WALDO

cock county, where the distinguished wiiter
vas boru) Jesus aud Christ; Wm. G. Soaudio,
Thu poetical coutiihutalt-Wnler Sketches.
ious are numerous and of average merit. The
Iteeord of Progress is au especially valuable

lepartmel.t of this publication and

tsn.

letle and ran into au approaching team breakhorse was a valuable
ug his horse’s leg. The
No human was injured by the dangerous
>ne.

sollision.

TIMOKK_C!d 2d brill H Mfiw. 8'lplw, Bo#
b Ell * M Pennell, Mitcbcll, Charleston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d sch Ge rgie F auples,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MX PER CENT

_

8. Gannett contributes The Christian
icholar; L. G. Ware, A Day in Switzerland;
I. F. Lovering, The Preacher; J. P. Leslie,
>
"lie Oldest Scripture, D. A. Wasson (whoso
Lged father is now living iu Brookviile, Han-

was

by the premature recognition of Rebel
belligerency—an unfriendly act which oeca
sioned not only the direct loss of 800 vessels
destroyed by Anglo-Rebel pirates and the

magazine,

^ !zra

The

on us

the tone of a denominational

very high literary merits having cow introneed it to a large circle of readers. Iu the
' resent number, Mrs. Stowe, Mrs. Whitney
nd Fred W. Loring continue their serials.

> s

Argus publishes this letter, which it
sent to Winans, the mercenary New
says
York Assemblyman, dy the Republicans of

The point which

that country has been unwilling to concede
is reparation lor the national
wrong inflicted

THE

lore

SPEciAL NOTICES._

<

rems

official station.
a proclamation
The President has issued
all perunder the new Ku Klux law warning
and promising its
violation
its
sons against
He calls on the
thorough enforcement.
disorder by their
Southern people to suppress
and
under
the local laws.
exertions
voluntary
The Democrats of Kentucky have nominalP. H. Leslie lor Governor and John G. Carlisle for Lieutenant Governoe.
All the Fenton men in the New York Custom House are to be removed this montli.
Gov. Palmer's proclamation concerning an
extra session of the Illinois
Legislature fixes
the time for May 24th, and includes, in addiI tlon to the subjects already mentioned, tlie
questions of regulation of the exercise of the
general domain and investigation of deficien-

POKTLAAD

loath of Young Brown Harry,” who was reently killed by the application (as we are
old) of Croton oil to “physic his blood’’j
As Mr. Alford Anitin of Parkman, was ridi ngout with bis family, his house took fright at
machine, vulgarly called veloci111 infernal

Old and New comes late but welcome. It
to us to be gradually assuming more and

Judges, Governors, and others holding high

pro ret

QUALITY
And

aboro

t.

OF ICE SUPERIOR.

CONTINUED SUPPLY tor the WHOLE
SKASON UUAHANTEED, or noeiargo.
a

MONTHLY BATES.
in

Iba.

20 Iba.

Daily.•J®
do.

*■"

J. H. Leavitl, R. R. Burnham k Co,
Portland, April COtli, Mfl.

Nr*. Scott Sidtton*.
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VICINITY

trour advertising patrons are
requested to sen 1
copy at early tn thr day a,
possible. Ad
rertisemrnts to appear
Monday morning should o •
in their

tent

Satuiday.inot Sunday.)
Religious Notices
early as Friday noon.
tn

HfE'ree

must

be sent in

a >

*ew Adverliecmeole
Tw-Dar.

it the Fates had con
to criticise her readin ;
under such circumstances (and when, too, th s
echo in the hall was something dreadful) is
is eutillti
very difficult task, and the reader
can b
to tha benefit ot all allowances that
actress

or

that she felt

as

spired against her, and

AUCTION COLUMN.
Real Estate... .F. O.
Bailey & Co.
KNTEBTAINMKNT COLUMN.
Floral

I

Mrs. Siddons made ber second appearance i u
this city last evening under greater disadvat
tages than when she made her debut a littl e
A pouring rain storm is a a
over a year ago.
effectual damper upon entertainments of s 0
refined a nature as a dramatic reading.au 1
therefore the audience that assembled in Cil y
Hall only aetved to display the grand propel
tions of the beautiful apartment, and resent
bled, in point ot size, a Democratic mass meel
ing during the war. It cannot be a matter < I
surprise therefore ii the inspiration—the "d
vine afflatus"—was wanting iu the beautife 1

|

Exhibition..,,Tuesday next.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Houses lor Sale.... Wan. Burrowes.
Wanted... .Woman... .Mrs Anderson.

made.
The selections wero very varied, extendini
from tragedy in the sleep walking scene fton
“Macbeth” to the girlish joy of the "Ma;
Queen,” and including the nulo dratnali
scenes of Scott’s “Constanco do Beverly” am
tbo light comedy of Much Ado about Nothing
fn the scene from “Macbeth,” which was thi 1
most finished of her personations, notwith

Smdi Kent Wanted.

Sewing Machines.. ..Plummer St Wilder.
Ice-Leavitt, Burnham & Co.

Notice.... Estate of Thaddeus Skillin.
Dntcbev’s Ely Killer.
I ivery Stock lor Sale... .Chester D. Small.
Frankln Coal.... Kauiall, McAllister & Co.
Bonds... ,H. M. Puyson.
|
Supreme Jakl-isl »'enrl.

standing that the acting
conception of the part was

APRIL TERM, WALTON. J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday—John T. Oxnard vs. Union Insurance Company ol Baltimore. Action on policy ol in-

was
a

good,

that thi 1

correct one, yot

conscious all the time that it was acliDg
There was a want ot that power and intensity
that has made Charlotte Cushman’s “Ladj
Macbeth" so famous, that sends a thrill o
horror through the spectator and holds him
spell-honnd with the feeling that the con
were

against fire on plaintiff's store and stoek of
goods in Pownal, which were consumed by fire on
the night ol the 16th of February, 1870, Ad damnum
surance

$2008.

Verdict for plff. tor $1826.81. Motion made lor a
new trial.
Haskell.
Strout St Cage.
science of this masculine woman can exeit a
Howard & Cleaves.
greater influence over ber asleep who rose suJ. Thomas Audenreid & als. vs. Samuel
Konnds & perior to the weak ness when awake and bent
a's. Assumpsit to recover damages sustained
by rea- to the force ef ber will so ambitious and powson of deioudants
rejecting a cargo ol coal. In Oct.
1870, plfts. agent was In this city and contracted with erful a mind as that of Macbeth. It was a fait
delta, to Bend them a cargo ol flrst-classLocust
personation, but did not rise to greatness. In
Mounher rhythmical selections, as in the “Death ol
tain coat On its arrival hero detts.
telimmediately
egraphed plfts. that the coal was not a first-class Constaooe de Beverly” and the “May Queen,”
cargo and refused to accept it. The cargo was alter
there is too much of false intonation and of
w ard sold to other dealers at
a discount, and this
the “sing-song,” while the Sir Peter Teazle
suit is to recover the difference between the
price rv“ from the “School for Scandal” partook more
celved and tbo contract price—which is
8CM.1C.
of the Jew money lender of the stage than the
The deft*, say the cargo was not in
compliance dignified yot amorous old baronet of the time
with the contract, in that it was poorly
prepared.and of the Georges. In the scene from “Much
Introduced teslimony tending to ehow that It was a
Ado about Nothing” between Beatrice and
very elatey cargo. Jury out when the Court ad- I
uuucuiui ouo was iuii ui
viviiuuj, uuqueuy auu
Jonmod.
*•
archness, and her ringing laugh is contagions
___uutnani.
in its silver tone and heartiness. Her “Lady
Muperier Unn.
Clare” was very well rendered and next to her
OIVIL TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
“Lady Macbeth” deserves praise for its finish,
Milliken
&
WEDNISDAT-Deeriug,
Co. vs. A. G.
while the maidenly hesitation in her confesCorliss and wife. Action en a
promissory note ot
sion to her lover and her forgiveness of her
• 1230. Verdict for pill, lor $1393.77.
W. L. Putnam.
nurse Alice for her deception in concealing
G. f. Emery.
Criminal appeal eases will be taken up and tried from her the fact that she was her mother deon Friday a. in. May 5th.
a vein of
that was as unex-

|

veloped

pected

municipal Court.
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING,

Thursday—Kato McDonnell, complainant, vs.
Patrick Uoey.

Bastardy complaint. Ordered to give bonds in the
ol $300 to complainant, and
appear at the Supeiior Court In September.

sum

M. D. L. Lai.e.
T. M. Giveen.
State vs. Wm. McKay. Larceny. Pleaded sot
gnllty. Decision guilty. Fined $5 and costs.
State vs. Kate Adams. Assault and
Fined
battery.
_

$5

and costs.

The search and seizure complaint
against Michael
and William Murphy was continued till
to-morrow.

McGlineby

Brioi Jottings.
We regret to hear that 3. M. Baker,
Esq.
the Chairman of the Board of
County Com
miasioners Is still lying very ill with sciatica at
his residence in Windham.
A good old fashioned north-east

storm,

which has been brewing for the past two
days,
set In yesterday noon.
Not only did the raia
comedown well but there was quite a hailstorm about 3 P. M. Thermometer indicated
44° at 9 A. M.
A gentleman gazing at the pictures of the

children particularly should

Charters

granted to Esoteiic Lodge at
Ellsworth, Anchor Lodge at Biistol and Cambridge Lodge at Cambridge.
Their

dispensations were granted to King
Lodge at Dixfield.
Blazing Star Lodge received permission to

from Mexico to Rumford Centre.
A dispensation for a lodge at Andover was
refused.
The surrender of the charter of Pownal

remove

Lodge

accepted.
The following officers
Edward P. Burnham,
ing Grand Secretary.

so

Commsnder Burnham, U. S. N. has been
an honorary member of the Portland
Yacht Club.

elected

The

Presampscot Park Association aro negotiating for a tract of land between Woodford
and Morrill’s Corner for a trotting park.
We regret to learn that Mr. V. C. Hanson,
the well koown boot and’ghoe dealer of this
oity, is seriously ill with erysipolas in the
head.
The Portland Glass Works contemplate
shutting down in about ten days until September 1st, owing to the stale of the market and
the large stock of desirable goods on haud.
A nice string of laBd locked salmon and
salmon trout was caught in Songo Pond yes-

terday by

gentleman from the West.
The U. S. Circuit Court transacted no business yesterday.
The Ancient Harmony Society reorganized
a

Wednesday evening with the choice of Elias
Chase as President, Mr. T. C. Lewis declining;
Andrew J. Chase, Vice President; B. F. Hinds,
Secretary and Trreasurer; James S. Staples,
leader; Charles Pearce, Assistant Leader; Cy-

Rev.. Charles G. Porter, of Houitou.
Charles C. Viual, of Kennebuok.
“
C. C. Mason, of Cape El zrbeth.
»

gentlemanly

That alter the
agreement was made to work in the shop, outside of the Post-Office building, on the furniture, for ten hours a day, at 3 14 per day.—
Only six days elapsed before the end of March,
and as the first three quarters of the month
they had been working on the building under
manner.

the old contract, they signed the pay roil at $3
a day without question. But when April was
ended, and they found that thee same sum
to be given them—namely $3—they extbeir dissatisfaction in set terms.—
Their foreman laid the matter before Mr. Coch-

was

pressed

(who'supposed

everything was all
and in the excitement
and misunderstanding of the matter he sail
the men had belter quit work. He expressed
rane

that

right and harmonious)

himself perfectly satisfied with the work of the
men, and that they had made-the furniture
cheaper than it could have been made outside,
and probably if he had not beeu called to
Washington by a despatch in the heat of the
matter it would have been settled satisfactorily
to all parties, as it probably will bo now. The
men do not codaider that they have “struck,”
but are simply awaiting a solution of the diffi-

culty.

was

helmet attached, that leaves the face uncovered, and also gloves; the other part is the pants
with loots attached. The two parts are confined at the waste so as to make a water-tigkt
joint. The dress is made in compartments,something like two separate dresses, which can be
inflated at will by the wearer, and when inflated will bear a weight of 300 pounds. We
should think that Mr. Merriman would wejgh
a couple of hundred weight. Mr. Merriman
assumed all kinds of positions in the water,
such as floating on bis back, standing upright
submerged to the hips, and leaving only the
head

will take the boat

o'clock, and
hand any

he will have several suits on
can try them who wish to do so.

Death.—Authony H.Fernald,aged

52, died suddenly in this city at about 3 o’clock
yesterday afternoon, under the following cirHe was on his way to his home
Merrill street, and was climbing Muujoy
Hill, when he was observed by somo boys to
stagger and give indications ot faintness. He
cumstances:

on

was assisted into the house of Engiuo Company No. 2, near the Observatory, and the engineer in charge did what he could to help him,
fixing a couch for him and wrapping him in
blankets, but the man died almost immediately. Coroner Hall was summoned, baton mak-

ing inquiries regarded

an inquest uumcjssary.
Fcrnaid was a sca-laring man.ol intemperate
habits, and lud lately been discharged Jrom
the City Hospital. Intemperance and disease
to be the cause of his sudden
was

adjudged

death.

He

but no other

leaves a son, grown to manhood

family.__

Kate Fields.—A letter received from Mist
Kate Fields states that she will deliver her lecture oq “Dickens” at City Hall next Monday

evening. Miss Fields’ indisposition was caused by cold taken after vaccination, preventing
her fulfilling her engagements.
We would
suggest that it would be a capital idea for our
High School scholars to attend, as all entertainments of this nature are not only amusing
bnt also instructive.

the

lowing morning, and remain until the nigbl
before tbe 17ih, when they will retirn by the
game route, arriving home in season to participate in the parade on the 17th. They will he
tbe guests of tbe Portland Light Infantry

Railroad Accident.—The 3 o'clock train
from Boston tor this city
yesterday afternoon
ran iuto some rocks that had
washed from 2
the
track above the South Berwick
ledge on to
Junction. The engineer and firemau
leapec
from tbe engine, one on each side, and escapee
unhurt. Fortunately only one truck of tin
tender lelt the track, detaininiug tlie trail
about three quarter of an hour. The damagi

Capt. Mattocks._
Pebsokal.—Mr. Alford Dyer, who with hii
wile and youngest daughter, has been spending a year abroad, returned home yesterday.—
Ho left his wife and
daughter in Florence

done wa9 slight.

where he will
He is it
shortly rejoin them.
excellent health, and bo were his
family when
be left them.

Mortuary.—Tbe whole number of death 3
during the month of Apiil was 43, from tli 1
fo'lowing causes:
Consumption, 13; Rheumatism, 1; Fits, 1;

Safe.—The fishing stbooncr
Willie Smith,
about which there wete
reports that she had
been lost on the Shoals, with all

Diseas

Brain, 4; lull imaiiou. 1; Long Fever, 4; Convui
1: Congo!
Blons, l; Disrcseol Liver, 1; Apoplexy,
ol th t
tlouof Lungs, I; Old Age, 4; Consumption
liWtnri 1 Disease ot fc’rioo, 1» Dispafro 01 ziesrt*
1 »j
Still
Born,
Child Birth, 1;
Whooping Cough,
ol

hands,arrived

safe aud Bound at this port
yestorday, much to
the joy of the families and friends ol
those
yrho were on board of her.

positions

as

one

Sodden

oo

These different

obtained by letting the air out of the
pants alone, or the whole dress except the
hood. The body is kept perfectly dry in this
suit, and when Mr. Merriman emerged his undergoat was not even damp. Mr. Merriman
gives another exhibition this morning at 11

Mimtart Excursion.—The City Guard of
Charlestown, Mass., Co. H, 5th Regiment,have
completed their arrangements for their visit to
Col. Walter Everett
this city next month.
and his staff will accompany them, and the
Mystic Band ol Bedford lias been engaged for

They

above water.

2.'

|

Tumor, 2;

Unknown^

WjKa, S„pt.,r Bmi.ls,

Ey"Tf jou have a discharge from the nose,
offensive or otherwise, partial loss of the sense
of smell, taste or
hearing, eyes watering or
weak, feel dull and stupid or debilitated, pain
or pressure in
the head, take cold easily, you
may rest assured that you have
Catarrh

—

sides of b’.ue with red cross extending from
end to end. A blue star shall he placed in the
triangle next to tbe halliards, the bars of the
cross meeting at the crotch of the pennant. Its
length not to exceed one inch to any foot of the
The width
shall
be
deck.
three-fillis
the distance between
ot the length and
the tails one-half the extreme width. The
borders an.l^ctoss shall he oue-twellth of the
exrerne width ol the fl
ig, and the diameter of
the star one-third of the extreme width of tho
er

Members will please pay up their
nual dues.
flag.

druggists

au-

M. Li.

O’Conuor presiding Bernard Burns
J. C. Haverly secretaiy, and
Johu Burns treasure!.
They have received a
new fouroatid shell from Jehu Blackie, of
Cambridge, Mass., built of Spanish cedar with
hank melack ribs and tuddcr, 42 ft. long,18 1 2

amidships, 4 12 inches deep aft,
deep in the cockpit. Weight, 102
Blakie is making another of the

Every

Saturday of tho current week
rich. “Gathering Spring Flowers”
which ornaments the first page is one of Hen-

nessy’s best; succeeded by a nember of Paris
■ketches. Jjh.i Hay’s poems Jim Bludso and
Jr.
are

Nobody’s

Fortune

is

begun in this number, and next week Mr.
Waud aud Mr. Keeler will begin their characteristic description of the Mississippi. Almost
every curreut topic of interest is touched on in
the editorial pagss. George H. Gardiner, No.
7, Exchange street, is ageut for Every Satur-

day

in this

Office

of

>

To the Editor of the JPrest:
Permit me to inform you that the statement
in your locals of this morniDg regarding the
rnno n f ctsibn r.t
iLia
-1,
:n 1..
—

slightly incorrect, viz;

First, No workman employed in the furniture division was ever detailed, induced or invited by mysell to join it, with a Bingle
exception, that of a workman who had been discharged from tbe construction division, whom
I invited to take a place in the division when
it should he organized.
Second, No workman employed in the latter
division was ever promised by me, nor
by others acting under my
authority, any other than
the regular wages of the construction division.
Some weeks helore arranging the furniture
gang I contemplated inviting two men from
each work to join it, and it accepting the transfer to make an increase of wages for ten hours
work during such time as they might have bad
employment in the eight hour construction
division. The men selected by me were never
informed of my intention. Two of these remain to-day in tbe eoustructien
division; two
have been discharged, one oi tbe latter being
aflerwais
as already stated, hence
employed
the transfer never took pia^e, and the workmen without exception, as I am ;nformed
by
my foreman who selected them, volunteered
to join tbe furniture division and perlorm ten
hours labor lor the same pay they had been receiving, in consideration of obtaining a longer
term ot employment.
Third, No agreement was presented them to
sign. A pay-toll wag piesented and signed by
tbe entire division, precisely the same as was
done for the month of Mai eh, when no complaint was made or misnnderstnding in rega:d
to wages alluded to.
Fourth, If there is in the whole statement
one falsehood of greater magnitude than its
fellows, it is winn Slating that “ai Mr. C chrane o u'd
give no satisfactory leasuu for
breaking bis promise, they struck.” No intimation was made to me that any such promise ever existed. No such question was asked
of me, and, therefore, no ‘’reasons,” either satisfactory

or

unsatisfactory were given by me.
I was requested on Tuesday morning last to
increase their wages to $3.25 per day; I
declined to accede to it; they then worked
through tbe day, received their pay and quit.

Yesterday

I was waited upon by one of their
number, who stated that he was authorized to
to
me on the part of the division that
•ay
they
were satisfied with their
pay, and satisfied with
the hours of labor, and would be williug to resume work if a'lowed to proceed uuder certain
conditions regarding suoervUion of the work.
This gang was organized to provide employment for men who must otherwise have been
discharged. No one was obliged to enter it nor
to stay in it. No deception, or occasion for
any has ever existed, ana do misunderstanding
has occurred between the workmen and myself, as all the employees are well aware, even
to the one who furnished the information from
which your article is compiled.
One thing further, if such matters arc of
public interest, as seems irorn tho publication
of ibo item in question, to be the ease, 1 have
to state that my office is so near
your publication rooms that your reporter can
always ohiaiu fiMtB wh»o ih«y Are
Very Besp’y, Your Ob’tSetv’t,
Jas. II. Cochrane.
[The above is the other side of the story. In
regard to the remark made by Mr. Cochrane
that his office is so near our publication rooms
that our reporter can obtain facts when desired. we have only to say that our reporter in-

quired

at

the

dent, hut was

post office for the Superinteninformed he had gone to Wash-

ia-„

i__iL.t

it..

n

had gone to Augusta, and passed through the
city yesterday noon on his way to Washing-

ton.—Ed.]
The lcvitity with which metropolitan papers
treat serious subjects is shocking.
A New
York paper thus treats of an interesting bat

apoebryphai

local event:
Mrs. Elizabeth Ismail, of Portland, Me., all
tbe time lies in bed and cats nothing unless
obliged by force to swallow food. She is declared to be “in a trance;” yet. a true woman is
she still; for, eatiDg nothing, keeping her bed,
not knowing her nearest friends, site continues
to converse and to sing.
Really, this is interesting. Stomach goue, legs (if we may use tbe
word) gone, eyas refusing to recoguize old
faces, tbs tongue yet remains triumphantly
lively. By the way, what is “a trance?'’ It is
important to know definitely, in this time of
trance-mediums, whether it be ecstacy, or rap
ture, or epilepsy. It used to be one of these iu
old-fashioned days—it is pretty bard to determine exactly what it is now.
Sewer Odors —In tbe note on sewer odors
yesterday, the writer said that the entrance of
odors from the sewer was sensibly indicated by
holding a lighted candle to the wall, as the offensive gas would blow tbe flame.
Tbe type
setter must have mado a great discovery, for
be printed that the flame would sensibly eradicate the odor.

Correction.—Tbe name of tbe Presiding Elder ol tbe Portland District, M. E church is A.
Sanderson, not B. Sanderson as we incorrectly

printed

it

nnCELLANEOIIl NOTICE!*.
Paper Hangers
New

can

Lothrop’s

be found at
St

Paper Store, Exchange

Elegant lines of new

tf

Spring Clothing

at

Geo. W. Rich & Co.’s store, 173 Fore street.
may 3d

4t^

We see by the auction column to-day that
of next week F. O. Bailey &
on Wednesday
Co. will cfler some of the most desirable real
estate in our city at auclion. Tbe lot opposite
the Plymouth Church on CoDgress st, which
is one of the finest building lots in the city.—
Another lot in Deering Place and the valuable
lot on the south-west corner ot State and Deer-

ing sts.
The stock of dry goods now being sold at
auclion at store No. 97 Exchange street, contains some of the finest goods in tbe city; Seasonable dress goods, rich silk poplius, Thibets,
black and colored alpaccas,piques elegant Paisley shawls, linen goods in all quanties, woolens, cottons, magnificent Marseilles quilts, fancy goods, &c. We understand that these goods
will be sold without resei ve, and certainly so
favorable an opportunity to purchase dry
was never offered tbe ladies of Portland.

goods

Steamer Oriental w'U commence her
regular trips between Harrison, Bridgton, Naples and Lake Sebago Station, on Monday,
May 1st, 1871.
Leaving Harrison at 9 30 A. M., No. Btidgton 9.45, Bridgton 10.15, Naples 11.15, connecting with train tbe P. & O. railroad, arriving
at Portland at 2.30 P. M.

Returning, leave Lake Sebago
ing at

Naples

at

4.00, Bridgtou

Biidgtou 5.30, Harrison 5 45.

on

arrival of

5.00, Northtt

Bible for Truth.—Money
saved by purchasing jour tickets to all parts
ot the West and South at the beneral Insurance and Ticket agency of Rollins & Adams,
No. 1 Exchange st, Port'and, who are also
for the Fall river line of steamers.
Search tiie

agents

may 5-2t

_

Use nothing but the Lightning Polish for
Britcleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods,
Brass, Copper and Glass. Manuiactur

Stevens, silver plater, 111 ExedhyN.
a
change St., Room 5. It gives them instantly
beautiful polish without injury to the most
delicate surface. It satisfaction is not given
tf
the money will be refunded.
_-

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Briggs’ Pila Remedies

are a success,

Briggs’ Allavantor cures Catarrh.

tf.
tf.

---

Try

Briggs’

Throat and
—

Lung Healer,

tf.

__

Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies

Mr GnBAhan

tirnurl

bility.

Ai

1

it

0fOmac
learifiuzft!ar.liiut iii JestiTute condition.
a

A Paris journals 1VS that Louis
Napoleon
t avfd at least $16,000,000 during his
reign,
Win. Foster bas pleaded not guilty to tbe
uutder of Avery D. Putnam. Ilia special plea
bat Judge Cardoza bad no jurisdiction in tbe
;ase being overruled tbe trial was set down for
lext

DEATH.

Oeueral Spinner, Wm. J. Florence and
Rurney Williams and their wives and Olive
Logan sailed from New York for Liverpool on

Wednesday.

Judge Boynton, lately judge of the U. S.
Court for the Southern district of New York,
lied Tuesday in New Yotk.
The Kev. Dr. Beniamin Franklin Tefft of
Brewer is one ot the Board of Visitors to the
Annapolis Naval Academy. Rev. Dr. J. P.
Newman aud ex-Senator Henderson aro also
on the Board.
The Darien Exploring Expedition.—The
U. S. steamer Resaca has returned to Chipiga-

Colombia, to await the arrival of the Darien ship canal exploring party (rom Boca
Paya.
Some of the party proceeded to Vegra village,
na,

ten miles further up, for provisions.
The Napipi flows through a mountainous country.—
About thirteen miles from its mouth it divides,
and obtaiBS an additional supply of water from
the Doguado tributary. It is proposed to make
thirteen locks from Doguado, eighteen miles
from Atrato, to construct a tuunel through the
mountain and descend to the Pacific by nine
locks. The sutvey occupied 27 days.
No intelligence has been received from the explorers
the
Coe.
is
It
certaiu
are
not the parup
they
ty following the Paroncbila river from Atrato.
The elevation in that direction is likely to exceed that previously announced regarding the
route via Tayra, which is impracticable.
The parly from llie U. S. ship Guard will return as they came.
Great hardships were encountered all along the river Cue, two-thirds
of the men being stiicken down with fever and
over twenty seamen and macbeleros under
medical treatment at Boca Paya.
Only four
men and one officer were able lo do
anything.
The entire party will return to the United
States in the steamer Resaca in a fortnight.—
It is still hoped that the route via Tayra will
be successful_
TELKfiBAFHIC ITEMS.

Arrangements have been made by the executive committee with the principal railroads
tbrooghont the country by which members of
the Society of the Grand Army of the Poto-

who pay full faro to the reULiou iu Boston
can have free return
tickets by complying with the conditions, of which they will
he iulormcd by the committee. An order has
been introduced into the Massachusetts Senate
fora joint legislative committee to receive
President Grant should he attend the reuuion.
The insurance on Prentice’s hat factory at
Brooklyn, burned Wednesday uigbf,was 8170,000.
Gen. Butler has had along interview with
District Attorney Davis of New York, in regard to the federal election law.
In sentencing the keepers of disorderly
houses in New York tbeotherday, Judge Bedford remarked that all others conviced of a like
offence would receive the same punishment—
imprisonment and fine.
The New York Chamber of Commerce held
its 1031 annual meeting on Thtitsday and chose
William E. Dodge President, George Opdyke
and Wajtor S. Griffith Vice Presidents, Francis S. Lothrop, Treasurer, and George Wilson,
Seers tary.
The post office at Valparaiso, Ind., with the
mails and ad minims buildings. were burned bv
Loss $20,an incendiary Wednesday night.
000.
The saw mill of Henry Steinberg, in Weyonwego, Wis., was destroyed by Are Wednesday together with a flouring mill adjoining.
Loss $40,000.
The Mississippi River and Paducah and the
Gnlt Railroads ol Tennessee have been consolidated.
A very severe northeast storm has prevailed
all over the northwest for th past two days.
mac

May 12,

ILLINOIS.
DEGRADED.

Chicago, May 4—The ecclesiastical court
for the trial ol Rev. Mr. Cheney reassembled
this morning, when it was announced that the
osurt Lad agreed on the followiug verdict:—
That said Cheney was gpilty on all the charges
and speeiHcations contained in the presentment, and while as Presbyters sitting in judgment on the conduct ol another Presbyter, wo
find our duty an exceedingly painful one. We
(eel obliged to state that iu pur opinion the
canonical and ecclesiastical sentence of degradation from the ministry of the church of God
should be pronounced upon him. The court
then adjourned sine die. Tt is understood that
tho sentence will not be

week

or more

shall haye

pronounced until*

elapsed,

1 lero this afternoon. About 200 of the most
1 iromiuent Baptist Clergymen and heads of
1 Diplist institutions of learning were present
i nil discussed the able papers read by Kev.
Villiam Damson, D. D., of Brookliue, Prof,
lharles H. Hanilcti, of Colby University, of
ilaine, Kev. B. C. Crane of Haitford, Conn.,
tev. G. Anderson, D. D.,of Newton Tbeologj cal Seminary, and Kev. Alvah Hovey, D. D.,
f Newton Tbeolugical Seminary. Founding
< i
Baptist Academies with liberal endowments was strongly urged,and seemed to be
1 he lcadiog idea of the convention,
although
< >ther matters
important to the sect were con* idered.
Tbe Worcester Cboral Union, 200 members,
f o to Providence to-morrow, celebrating their
: 5th anniversary by this trip, the attendant
1 nativities closing by a grand concert in the
Music Hall at Piovidence, and returning
1 oiewWorcester
by extra train.
A veiy heavy rai n has prevailed here all day.

ANOTHER

| Keceipta

by Kail road* and StcaMbeata.
Brand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk,400 bbla.
<
Lour, 47 car* lumber, 5 do corn, 1 do shingles, 1 do
I »eef, 2 do laths 3 do potatoes, 2 do
bark, 1 do wool,
) oo do staves, 2 do clapboards, 2
dosundiies; ihipaent East— 400 bbla. flour, 3 cars suudries.
I inis

shovels, 50 ibis, apples, 35 bdls hues, 20 hags
33 bales excelsior, 50 pkgs sundries.
Fort land * Kennebec Kailroad—1 car
ca-es,
do hoops, 9 doors, 8 bdls sa>.b, 1 car bricks, 19 bbls.
pples.33 sets springs, 5 <loz brooms, 37 oil bbls., S
ases goods, 70 pks
mdse, 26 cars freight lor Boston.

rool,

Steamer Forest City. prom Boston—<5 bars
20 bills iron. 32 firkns lard, 100 boxes
oranges, 100
■bis. poik, 100 do sugar, 200 boxes
raisius, 3 plates
i ron, 75 boxes lemons, i'O empty kegs. 31
kegs lard, 18

The lowest piessure is
westerly wiuds.
eeutrai between Lakes Huron and Ontaaud
has
extended
southward
io,
into Georgia.
1 t is highest on Lake Superior and in Maine.—
’he temperature has risen somewhat in the
< Julf States but has fallen on the Atlantic and
J Jakes. North easterly wiuds have prevailed
1 rom Lake Erie to Lake Superior; but are now
1 urning to north west.
Brisk north-easterly
1 rinds on
the east and middle Atlantic, aud
( asterly
in the southwest.
Clear weather is
eported from Minnesota 10Louisiana. Heavy
aius have generally prevailed on the Lakes
■ml Atlantic.
Probabilities.—Cloudy weather with brisk
lorthwesterly winds are probable for the Lakes
in Friday; clearing weaiher
lor the lower
dississippi and Gnif, and high northwesterly
rinds, followed by westerly winds and cloudy
veather for the middle and eastern States.

1

lair, 50 do

bales

rags,

75

bbls.

N«w
Wwli and Mtaey market*
New York, May 4—Morning.—Gold opened at
11} and declined to 111 where it continues steady.—
aoney at 5 @ 6 per cent.
The following are the forenoon
quotations of Southrn States securities:
! L'ennessee
6’s.
671
I'ennessee Cs, new.
871

Virginia G’s.
Virginia 6s, new.

684

71*
JiasmiriOs.93*
dOiii>iana 6s, new.!!!*.*. *.*.*. .*.'. 62*
i labarua 8s.
*101}
Georgia6s.*.*.*.'.*.'.*.*. 82
forth Carolina G’s, new.!*.'.!!!!!*!! 25

I

LOUISIANA.

New Orleans, May 4 —A tornado swept
iver Baton Bouge and vicinity Tuesday, caus
The north
ng great destruction of property.
ltd ponth walls of the peiietentiary,|tlie roof of
Ihe shoe lactory and the cells in the south wiug
if the building were blown away; the whole of
!he second story and root of the United States
irsenal, with 300 feet of the laboratory, a frame
building, and the root of the powder magazine
were rent in
fragments. The roof was torn
Frem the Catholic church and a largo number
if frame houses were unroofed aud received
ithcr damage. A sugar house aud a number
if cabins on plantation Joseph Bernard were
blown down and one negre was killed and several wounded. The sngar honse, gin house,
md cabin son the plantation James McLeallen
were all destroyed aud many colored persons
severely injured. The sugar house and all the
labiDS on the plantation of W. S. Pike were
blown down and two colored men were killed
tud a number wounded. Many boats and flats
aden with coal were sunk. The loss will reach
100,000. During the storm some convicts escaped from the prison but were speedily recap-

iured.

forth Carolina 6s, old. 48
loufb Carolina
71
! iouth Carolina 6s. old.
6s, new. 61}
New York, May 4—Evening.—The Gold market
losed at 111} the opening price, all the sales having
>cen at 111 (@
111} and the clearances of the day $17,100,000.
Governments very dull and steady all the afternoon. Quotations:
CJurrem y 6’s.UB|
United States coupon G’s, 1881.117
United States5-20’s 1862.Ill
UuileU Slates 5-20’s 1864.Ill
Uuited Slates 5-20’s 1865.Ill
United States 5-20’s, January and July.*113}
United

States5-20’», 1867......113}

United States 5-20’s. 1868.1131
United States 10-40s.
lOM
Wei® tho 0uotati°na'fbr
Union.Pa-

Jiflc'securitfes^
Union
Union
Union

Pacific 1st more. *
0*7
Pacific laud grants.!!**.*.ar
Pacific income bonds.......a*>

Union Pacific stock.!!!!!!***’ 324
Jentral Pacific
Mono v was offered at 3 percent, on stocks. Natonal bank notes contiuue at } (d) }c discount.—
Sterling Exchange very dull at 110 @ 110$.
Stocks closed at the highest prices 01 the day. The
shares ot the coal transi-ortatiou companies
buoyant
*n account ot the approaching
resumption ol iniung. Tho Commm ial Advertiser states that the
Lake Shore earnings for 1870 are only 9} per cent, on
capital instead ot 12 as reported, and argues, therefore, that the stock is now selling tor all it is worth
ind another leading speculative stock must be found,

bonds..1**100}

srhicli is not unlikely to be Heading. Erie ha9 also
risen to 23}. Tile transportations of the last two
lays being unu.urily heavy and it Is suspected that
Lhe Erie managers themselves are biddlug up the
[>rice to unload more favorably.
Tbe following are the closing quotations of

Stocks:

Western

Union Telegraph Co.

594

Pacific Mail. 47
N. Y. Central and Hudson Hirer consolidated... 9ft
N V. Central 6k Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip. 94
Erie.... 23
Eric

preferred..
Harlem....

Heading.,.112}
Michigan Central.122}
Ceutral.134}

CALIFORNIA.
AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

San Francisco, May 4—The American
Medical Association are having a lively tight
over a resolution on the admission of women
saaa.w

59

<

VWFUL TORNADO AND DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY.

nnivli/innSn

hemp. 4 loonies,

phosphate lime, 10 bdls iron, 1048 dry hides, 6 bales
! arpetiog, 20
do wool, 40 boxes spices, 100
pkgs to or-

WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.

nn

hoes, 4 boxes fresh fish, 36 bdls paper, 20 cases setrmachines, 13 cooking ranges, 130 pkgs to order;
or Canada and ap
country—40 coils cordage, 6 bales
ng

■

ikiinnk

in

tendance. Tbe second prize has been awarded
Dr. BeD.j. Howard of New York, for an essay
on a direct method of artificial respiration lur
Ibe treatment of persons apparently dead from
suffocation by drowning or from other causes.
The first has been awarded to Dr. E. R. Taylor
of Sacramento tor an essay on the chemical
constitution of tbe bile.
The Medical Association has indefinitely
postponed tbe motion to construe the constitution so as not to exclude female delegates. Dr.
Henry A. Marlin of Boston, chairman of tbe
committee on vaccination, was removed for
using insulting language towards tbe Association in an article on vaccination which lie hail
published in the Homeopathic Journal. D. \V.
Yandell ot Keutucky was elected President lor
ono year.
The next meeting of the Association will be held at Philadelphia.
THE PRESBYTERIAN FUND.

The St. John’s Presbyterian church of this
city, el which Rev. Dr. Seott is pastor, has
raised $58,000 to apply to the five million
memorial tund. This is double tbe apportion*
mentof California, aud the church having only
102 members has claimed to be the banner
church of tbe union.
COMNNKCTlCCr.
THE LEGISLATIVE ELECTION COMMITTEE.

4.—The legislative committee examined votes in the ballot box at Eutield
one
and
found
package of votes for the
to-day
Democratic Slate ticket which had been called
off to the tally man election day as containing
90 voles. It really contained ouly 70 votes.
Tbe mistake occurred by tbe manner in which
tbe figures endorsed on itie package were made,
This takes 20 from English’s total vote. The
committee will go to New Haven on Friday.
Should they fiud no errors there the real vote,
according to present developments would stand
English 47,470, Jewell 47,473, scattering 11.
Neither English or Jewell would, therefore,
have a majority of all the votes cast, aad the
Legislature would lrave to choose a Governor
by ballot.

Hartford, May

Lake Shore 6c Michigan Southern..1101
Illinois
Cleveland Sc Pittsburg.
.1244
Chicago & North Western. 86
Chicago Sc North Western preferred. 984
J hie ago & Rock Island...114}
Pittsburg Sc Fort Wayne. 99}

Domestic markets.
New York, Blay 4.—Cotton firm and in good demand at } @ }c advance; sales 6131 bales; Middling
uplands at 13}c. Flour— sales 7200 bbls; State and
Western without decided change; State 5 90 @ 6 90;
Kound Loop Ohio 6 30(@G9o; Western 5 90 @ 7 25;
Southern C 70 @ 9 00. W heat firmer with lair export
lemand;sa!c* 102,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring at 155
@150 lor new; do No. 1 at 1 53; Winter Red and
Amber Western 1 55@ 1 57. Coin dull; sales 38.000
hush.; Mixed Western 80 @ 8lc- Oats quiet at 65 (@
fO.
Pork lower; new mess 17 25; pnme 15 00
Lard aclhe^at 10} @ life. Butter heavy; Ohio 18

—

Government Sale.
undersigned will otter for sale at public auction, on the premises in Cornish, York Couury
Vaine, on ilie llih day of July 1871, Ht ten o’clock
A .m, a tract ot land
acquired by the United State
trout John Jameson. lat« Additional
Paymaster 1
S. A, and containing eighty-six
aoes, being the lar
and

THE

homestead ot

Jameson.

d

sa

-v-.u...

yut-iuiru i»n, oatance m one ana iw
interest, note ana mortgage.
l!n,lui,e at this ofitco or of
Nathan Webb, U. 8. Attorney,
Portland, Maine.
EVERETT C. BARFIELD,
Solicitor ot the Treasury*.
Washington, D. C„ March -.5,1871. mritwiasjm

years with

A LECTURE ON f HAS. DICKENS

w«MTJ.Uw*«fs?lK*’S?,'*r*

Guardian’s Pale.

This Lecture has been given in all our
principal
cities, and is highly commended by our public
journals. Lecture to commence at 8 o’clock.
Tickets 25 cents*

ia hereby giTen that by yirtue ofa licenses
NOTICE
Iroui the Hon John A
Wale rn, Judge ot
tu

Prjbgt. lor tha connty of Cumber anil, I shall sell
public Auction, on tha premises at Gape Kliiabeth
Feiry, in said county, on. Monday tb. mteeiiih diy
ot May neat at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, all Iba interest which Rachel York haa in a lot ot land sltuata
on the comer of Dyer and Front
St., Her Interest
being three lourths (3 4)nt said property.
Cape Elizabeth Ferry, April 10. 1871.
ALFRED CLEAVES. Guardian.
F. O. HAILEY & CO., Auctioneer s.
at

Iteserved Scats 35ctn*

Sale of reserved seats to be opened at Stockbridare’s Music Store. Mnmlav mnmimr
oi

Floral Exhibition!
The Spring Show of Plants and Flowers of the
Portland Horticultural Society, will be held at the
Beceptiou Hall. City Building, on TUESDAY, MAY
9th insr., commencing at 2 o'clock P. M.
Liberal
premiums are offered, lists ot which may be obtained
or*tbe Treasurer, Samuel Bolfe,
Esq., corner cl Congress and Chestnut »treets.
KT-ll is desirable that all samples offered lor premium should be in their
places by one o’clock P. M.,
oo the d
iy ot exhibition. Per order,
8. B. BECKETT, Secretary.

aprl0dlaw-w3w*

K. K. HUNT,
Oommiision Meroh&nt and Auctioneer1
TKTO. 316 Congress gt.. will fell every evening
Xl large assortment ot Slaple and Fancy Goods.
Goodn will be sold daring the day in lots to sal
wholesale prices. Cash advanced on m
•scriptions ol' goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

MyMd_

Singing

Sarchascrsat

!

Sight

at

An Evening Fines for Ladies and Gentlemen
be opened shortly by Mrs. WeslwsrUs
■lephensei) at Fluent Hall, to enable those persons who contemplate Joining the
Haydn or other
Voeal Societies, to learn the art ol
Singing at Sight
will

tickets

can he had at the stores of Messrs. Hawes
6 Cragin, and Sloctbiidge.
Ladies* tickets $2.
a tickets $3.
Twenty-iour kssous.

PRICES RED UCED l

Gentlemen

‘SEASON

The [Children’s Free [Class
Will commence to-day, April 12th. Tickets to be

had

as

above.

Wednesdays

HaU-

Price 25 cts. The Class will meet on
and Saturdays at 3 o'clock, at Fluent

ap!2tf

Receiving dally

to

161

*C7,
’66,
10-40'i,

••

Opposite

Subscriptions
by
»WAN

Middling uplands life.

Chicago, May 4.—Flour steady; Spring extra
5 25 @ 6 50. Wheat higher; No. at 1 25* @ 1 26*.Corn firm; No 2 at643@55cc. Oats higher at 47*
@ 48* fov No. 2. regular and tresli receipts Ryu
firm at 84* @ 85c lor No. 2. Barley dull at 82* 83 lor
No. 2. High Wine* sternly at 88c. Provisions weak.
Mesa Poik at 17 00 @ 17 50. Lard at 10* @ lie Live
Hogs active at 5 15 iqi 5 20. Cattle moderately active
at 4 85 (g 9 50.
Receipts—5,000 bids, flour, 11,000 bush, wheat, 70,000 bush, corn, 19,000 bush, oats, 2,000 bush, barley,
1G00 rye, 7* (0 hogs.
Shipments—20u0 bbls. flour, 114,000 bush wheat,
143.000 bush, com, 27,(00 bush, oats, 10,000 busb. ryo,
1.000 bush, baric, 4,000 hogs.
Cincinnati, May 4—Mess Pork dull at 17 25 @
17 05. Lard 11c.
Bu'k Meats drooping at 6* @ 6* for
shoulders, 8 @ 8* tor sides. B.u on dull; shoulders 7,
a)
tor
sides. Whiskey firm and in lair demand
9* 9*c
at

88c.

HUNDRED FEET
ACCIDENT—ONE
DOWN AN EMBANKMENT.
Nashville, May 4.—A passenger train on
the North Western Railroad, nineteen miles
from Nashvil'e, ran off the track to-day and
the eugine was precipitated dowu au embankment 100 feet.
The engineer wag fatally and
the fireman slightly wounded.
The stockholders of the Nashville & Decatur ltaiiroad meet at Pulaski to-day and ratified the lease ol their road to the Louisville &

gsreifs markets.
London, M «v 4—4 30 P. M.—Consols closed at
account.
aw?
money
tor
93*
iiic bullion in ike bunk ot England has increased
£!97 O.U.
American securities quiet and steady; U.S 5-n0*s
186.*, 90*; do 1805, old, 90* d) 1867, 9.-*; U. S. 10 40’s
89*. Su*;ar 3€s u the spot, 30s afloat.
LIVERPOOL,May 4-4P. M.-Col'on closed active
and firmer ;Middling upland. 7^ ® 71J: do Uileaai
7J <g 7i: sales have been lS.UOu bales, including
* WJttS

—

steady

for

and in moderate

export

and

demand;

speculation,

No. 1 at

C6*c.

Hill Drag Store.

McKENNEY & WILDER

Bond,

(less Ihe accrued

«
“
•«
196.15 2.31
will b« received In Portland

Wednesday
Ail

Ac

II. II.

Are about to open a first-class Photograph Gallery,
fitted up in the most approved style, and containing
all the latest improvements known to the art; among
Which they would call espe lal attention to their
doable Sky-’ight, which mtot be teen to be tully
appreciated, as it >o softens ih,» light ns to entirely
overcome the disagrcalde seusati -ns commonly expert* a* ed by the sinter under au ordinary Sky-light
and at the »nme time imparts a roost beautiful witness and brilliancy to the picture
They will make
pictures ot all sizes, from the smallest Pin or Ring
Picture, to 'he Hie size, or even larger if desired.
Skillful and eminent Artists will be employed in
the finishing department and pictures will be flni.-hed in Oil. Water Colors, Inaia ink, and various
other styles, in the most perfect manner.
The* are aiso prepared to do Solar Printing at
their Gailerv, and those wishing lor fine large pictu;es o: themselves or iriends wi.l find their facilities tor Ibis kind of work unsurpassed. Copying and
enlaiging of all klndb tloue in ihe most satisfactory
manner.
Gallery open lor the inspection of the public

upon luvcstmt
2.54 per cent, cold
«
•<
2.53
••
<•
221.25 2.1!
«
221 26 2 4!
••
210.00 2.37
“
210.00 2 37
«
<•
215.00 2.39

••

BABBETTi

I

sad

invited to
first-clam work.
are

Thursday, Way 5 and 4.

call and

see our

M. McKENNEY.
W. T. WILDER.

A.

Portland, May 1,1871,m>3eod

T802T,

~ED.

3» Enkaage Siren.
ol whom
be bad.

pamphlets

and full information may

Treasures,

BRE W8TER~8 WEET A Co
40 State

Street, Boston,

General Agents for these Bonds.
Governments and other marketable seenlities reexchange at the highest market rates. We
recomend these bonds as entirely sale, as well as
profitable.
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.
ieb7d&w3m
ceived to

NATHAN 60010,
Merchant

Tailor,

&wlm

ROBINSON,

B.

BLOCK, POBTLANR, ME

5 ( AUOO\

w. B. SHAT TUCK,
S3 Piae Blreel, Jfew Verb,

conveniences tor

Open for llsuiaem, May 5.

Cerner middle and Finn
Street., and

XL. M. PA

161

ST,

pe-

nga.

«

MIDDLE

REMEMBER the PLACE /

6’j, *81, Coupon,
(246 25
5-20’s, ’62, ■<•• 6 per ct»., 222 50
“

Commercial St.

Photograph Gallery,

bond.) ami in
being based upon

«new

The lovers of delicious Corn Ca Ices will find this to
their taste. It is the Miller’s Level Lest.

NKW

market prices of Pubruary 1st, 1811:
D.fl'rnc In Increased ann*l int.

’65,

Mill, FfUmouth,

Grist

our

Warehsuae 159

currency upon the latter
annual interest, this calculation

’65,

from

Apr 10-dtf

business interest In it, success, will do
cuniary
well to apply at the office of the
Company, or any ol
its advertised scents, lor
pamphlet and map, showing the characteristics ot the enterprise.
Holders ol Government Bonds may
exchange them
for Central lowas at a
large present profit, beside a
handsome Increase of Interest for a
long term ot
years. Parties making such
oaebange will receive
tor each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa

«

stock

n

Cotton Seed Meal,

which ire Issued n|«m this road ar«
limited, la
amount to $10,000 per mile (wht.e
many road, issue
trom $*0,000 to
$40,000,) and are ottered at 90 and
accrued interest, in
currency,
Th# moat experienced 0 Danders
agree that Viral
***—r,A—Bawd*, to a limited aruouat, mpmm a
Adi.bed rnilrwud, which la well located
foi
business, are one ol the very sal cat lormaor Investment.
Parties desiring to secure a first class
Security,
based upon a railroad
practically do"e, and in th
bands ol leading capitalists who bavo a

’64,

mayltt

Shorts, Fine Feed and Middlings.

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

In cash

CLARK,

Pure Yellow Meal,
Pure Yellow Bolted Meal,
Pure Bye Meal,
Flour of Maiae.

MORTGAGE

tollewlng difference

!

(’■■lamer* the Satire
Immi.

Best Brands Orahatn <£ Oat Meal.

Direct Oemnsnnicntien Between St. Lenls
sand It. Pawl.
This line f Railroad will have very special advantages tor belli local And thiough business, besides
such superior railroad connections as will secure to
It a large portion of the carrying trade ol the great
North-west. The

nterest in

Supply

all

ta

Hare constantly

north to south, and, by maka slight detouiing
point, they give

and til.

7 oo
g 00

««

Yellow and High Mixed Com.
Extra Seed Corn.
lyhile Seed Oats.
Best Brands Family
F'lotir.

one

large

t5 0C

15th,

EDW’D H. B1JRGIN & C0„

of Railroad,

and

u
u

Portland, May 1,1S71.

First Tliroogh Line Across the Slate

FIRST

to Oct.

«

OIBec 3’J Exchange Street.

which completes their entire line, with the exception ot laying the track on twenty-five miles,
which is already graded. They thus open the

at

«

D. W.

have now built and equipped, in first-class [manner,
about

180 Miles

**

A Full

OF IOWA.

CO.,

13th
May
•*
«

Gaaraaleed

Has the Sole

Agency for the

Celebrated

“Weber”

Anil the elegant

1*1 AmO

McCAMMON

FORTES.

Also other first-class makers at reduced prices.
Itiisine.hH cArrcmondence solicited.
t*'2«ouil v In

JIJfcT'OPENED*
New

Goods l

Dress

Fancy Dry Goods!
Shawls, Shawis!
Satin Striped Piques!
Terry Cloth tor Garments !
Cloakings for Children I
Sun Umbrellas and Parasols!

Housekeeping Goods!
Beat

Quality

Kids, Black tad

Trrfo«**c

Colen.

137 Middle St.

13c*°BIL**

uplands 14c.
Nnw Orleans, May 3.—Cotton active and higher;

.i.

**

PRICES FOR 1871:

«

from

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

Central Railroad

from

tlay,

a

••

THE

Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturers.

Savannah, May 4.—Cotton moderate; Middling

lbs.

10
15
20

1ST* The best goods of every season always on
hand, and a l work personally attended to oith
firm; Caioliua 8* ® 9c. Sugar firmer; I neatness ana prompters,
my41f
9* @ 10; Muscovado 9 @ 10c; lair to good
refining 9g gg 9|c. Cotfte in moderate request; Rio
13* (& 16* Molasses in tair r quest: Porto Rico 55e.
JVARRAU At ADAMS,
Muscovado 40c. Naval Stores—Spirits Tupentlne unsettled ; sales 50 @ 55c.
Rosin quiet at 2 35 @2 40
for straiiird. Petroleum firm; crude 13*c; refined
231c. Tallow decidedly more activeat 83 @ 9c.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Cotton per sail 1Id;
▲ good assortment of Top and No-Top Buggies.
Grain 5J & 6(1.
Charleston, May 4.—Cotton firm: Middling
Noa. 16 Sc 18 Portland 8t, Portland, We.
uplands 14c.
Robert Farrar,
Jour H. Adams.
May 4,—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands
apr24 dJuio

TENNESSEE.

__

Nashville Railroad by a large majority,

SSS

„p22ld

E)2c. Bice
Porto IUco

|opi)0,0. May 4.—Wheat quiet ; No. 2 Red Wabash 135; Mo. 1 Detroit and Michigan Red 140
Corn unchanged; high mixed 59*; low do 58c. Oats

RAILROAD

«>•

ashington,

iflouut W

known as the Glen IIouse,together with the
land, lurmiuie mill and outbuildings, will
be sold at public auction, at Gorham, N. H., Tuesday, May 1C, 1871, at 11 o’clock a. m,
myStolS

KAffifilLDT

FEMALE LAWYER.

COMMERC IAL,

iow

ilolorvafoa

SITUATION.

St. Louie, May 4.—Miss Pbcebe W. Cousins,
vho has gained considerable reputation as a
] ecturer on woman's suffrage and kindred sub*
j ects, graduated to-day as Bachelor of Laws in
i he law school of Washington
University.

the
low

Summit Mount Washington, via LittleroN, May 4—Observation taken at 7 1’. M.—
barometer 30.05; change plus 7; thermomeer22; change minus 4; relative humidity 80;
viud ESE; velocity of wind 48 miles per hour.
[sing before sunrise the whole eastern horizon
was a blaze of
deep crimson, bnt the sun had
lardly risen before it was obscured by the
< lense clouds
that lay along the oast.
At 6 30
*
M. clouds began to
envelope the summit,
ind since 8 A. M. a furious snow storm has
leen raging from E. S. E., with a
remarkably
ligb barometer.

IIOESE,

The famous Summer Uesoit at the foot ef

1 ,nu

Washington, May 3—Synopsis of
24jiours.—The barometer continues

a a

FINAN-

MISSOURI.

Tj ligli

1'iajur svimatn mcLMarmiu, a primer in the
>ffiee of tlio Cincinnati Times, is ninety years
if age, ami used to set
up Walter Scott’s poems
rom the original
manuscript.
Mr. James F. Conover, editor of the Detroit
[Vii)une, has resigned, in order to become a
ireaclicr in the Episcopal church. He has
>eco connected with the
Detroit newspapers
:ver since 1853.

CHESET

EDUCATION.

snt

Thursday.

THR

Judge J. N. Granger, Recorder General in
the Lind office, and brother-in-law to the late
senator Douglas, has resigned.
George A. Banks has been appointed snperntendent of rail way postal service in
place of
meorge B. Armstrong, resigned.
Mr. Corcoran is worse.
Lord Walsingbam left for California
yesterlay, and Lord Goderich will soon go thither.
Gen. Pleasanton will not for some time to
:ome decide in the New York Central
scrip
lividend cases. The delay in part is occa*
rioned by tbe transfer of the aolicitor of the
>ffice of interuational revenue to the
Departnent of the Interior, thus
necessitating an re1 xumiuation of
the papers.

METEOROLOGICAL.

Mrs. Barrows is to dill tbe Pomeroy chair of
nedicint* at Howard University in Washingon, her salary to be tlie same as tbat of tbe
)tber professors.

REGARD TO

PERSONAL ITEMS.

GOVERNMENT WEATHER REPORT.

j

WITH
CIAL

»Dd Masters R. E. Carmady and
Henry B.
Mansfield have been ordered to Key West for
in
luty
removing iron-clads to Philadelphia.
Commander John Irwin has been ordered to
luly in the coast survey.

Worcester, May 4 —The Convention of
baptists of Now England in behalf oi denomj national education closed a two days session

"

April 22d, U71.

oa, Auet’rs.

at

AT AUCTION.

TIME 1

L^>

5^.»S
Portland,

NAVAL.

!

Oliver Hoyt of New
York, is treasurer ol
fund the Methodists are
raising for a moniment to Bishop KiDgsley, to be erected at
1 seyrout, Syria.
Emery, the recnsant witness whom the Masschusctts Senate ordered
imprisoned, has been
| iberated on bail by the Supreme
Court.
Milton Withers, released from the
Sprintleld lail the day before the murder of Tv ndale
tas been arrested at
on susJacksonville,
111.,
An additional $500 has been oflered
! picion.
by
he citizens for the arrest of (he murderer—
\ Lhe
total rewatd now offered is
$3,500.
Uenry Cannon and Taylor Palmer, both neI Toes, were executed at Union Court
House, S
1
'•> the 28th ult., making a total of twelve per< ons who have suffered death
for tbe murder
< f George M.
Stevens, on tlie 31st of Deci m1 ier last.
The President is to he present at the
Army
<
reuPion in Boston,
‘iv t
I he

MINERS’ QUESTION.

Commodore Henry Erben, Charles S. Norton and Robert Boyd,
Jr.f Lieut. Commander
Charles H. Davis, Jr., Lieut. Wm. W. Rhodes

nilMOHIigETTS.

deposit.

CLEW

Most Beautiful and Talented
Dramatic Artist and Reader

chusetts.

__

The Thames Yacht Club gave a
complimenary dinner to Mr. A9hhury on Wednesday.
It is repotted tbat the Paris commune has
equested the Orleans princes to leave the city.
E C. Grath attempted to swindle a St.
Louis
1 tank out of $18,000 on a Iraudulent
certificate

y-o-bailey

TUB

Monday Evening, May 8th, 1871.

Washington, May 4.-Tbe President called
at the J reasury Department
to-day and had a
long interview with Acting Secretaiy Richardson relative to the financial sitnatiou, and
especially with regard to the new loan negotiation. Secretary Boutwell will return
Saturday
when Judge Richardson will leave for Massa-

] ost.

DENOMINATIONAL

some

my5t<i

This well known lady will givo

WASHINUTOX.

Bangor, May 4.—Mr. Albert H. Silsby, ot
kmherst, was instantly killed in Clifton yesj erday by falling from a load of sbiDgles and
i be whiel passing over his bead,
crushing
i t horribly. He was about 20 years old.

Personal.

Dcer‘“ff-

eet on

of th« fl“e»‘ located propyin “be ™t'"p,tae*
Wl''be Very-liberal and made known at
Jj'
erl

MRS. SIDDONS

_.ii_

the vestrymen of St. Clement’« F. nl«AAn»l

CONFERENCE

Rumors are circulating that the insurrection
n Algeria is
extending, and that tbe Versailles
government is heedless of the growing danger.
Domimen of Canada.
TERRIBLE ACCIDENT—EIGHT MEN
DROWNED.|
Niagara, May 4.—A life boat belonging to
SVrt Niagara got adrift during the gale this
norning a boat mauned by six soldiers anil
Veut. L. G. Ashbury aud G. C. Morris started
u pursuit, but tbeir boat
capsized and all were

100.

_t

was held here to day and it was
resolved to
lea ve matters m dispute to arbitration.
Delegate* Wjre appointed to meet the operators tomin row. It is remored that
they will resume
work by the 15ih iust.
A despatch from Pottsville
says that the
situation looks more favorable for a
general
resumption throughout the Schuylkill region.

MAINE.

Wednesday night,
lestroyed two warehouses, cabinet shop,dwellng, two barns, R. R. block, blacksmith shop,
ind lumber yard.
Loss, over insurance, $20,-

*¥hi

Finest Enter!ainmcnt\ot the Season,

DIFFICULTY.

_

ers

THE INSURRECTION IS ALGIERS.

ACCIDENTAL

a

temporary injunction restrain-

THE

to shirk taxation and increase the national
iebt.
Mr. Gladstone argued that the Honse having
idopted llic various measures proposed by the
joverntnent for the beDefit of the country, it
should not reject its plaog tor raising the mouDisraeli retorted, and
sy to carry them oat.
the debate closed.
Tbe House finally divided
m
tbe budget and it was agreed to, government Laviug a majority oi 46.

by

a

Hvde Park,May'4.—A large meetiogcf min

tlws

very dcsirabiv let ol land on Conibe Plymouth Chiireh; lot 74 feet
*», running hack 150 It. Thl9 is me ol
ilie most dfsiruhlo lots in the
city. Also a lot in rear
fronting on
peering Place, being 44 feet Iront, 119 it,
80
n! vV'rsv
\h* valnablelot on lire South-west corner
anil SS ,an? 1>0*JT‘n>c 7,ct0°t*. about 50 leet ou Slate

...

Great Britala.

Ft»fl til res.

ONshall offer the

grt sa st, opposite
on Congrers

1871.

BEFORE the public at this

»>»"«"

taC'nlJ'lf?1'1”

Keal Estate at
Auction!
WEDNESDAY, Mat lOilt, at three p M, wo

IN CITY HALL,

ued.
Mr. ToireDS advocated the five
penny
income tax and censured several points in the
budget. Mr. Crawford, governor of the Bauk
of England, severely criticised several other

ductors and brakemen upon
commuters, many
of whom are citizens of the
highest respecta-

annia,

D.

ing

DEBATE ON THE BUDGET.

The Morris & Essex railroad has been indicted by the Grand Jury of Essex
Co., N. J.,
for numerous outrages perpetrated
its con-

misfortune to the connlry.
Private despatches from Pottsviile and
Scranton speak hopefully of tbe
approaching
snd of the coal strike.
At Painesville, Ohio,
fire

Philadelphia

day granted

BAILEY & CO., Auet'rs.

**urt Lot nt Auction.

Very Desirable

This will bo without excep.ion the

BRING

K- O-

Ht

Friday' Evenings,

May 4th and 5th,

PH KNMYl. VANIA.
THE ST. CLEMENT CHURCH

'cflleaSJi,^ Ki'fil!'"’

&*-. Lot fi'l II Ironi, running hack : 0 ri
This is a nice nlile property tor
.n t.n.u»
9maU
,am‘ly
and will he sold wi hnut i. serve/
E.O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
n.y3td

duly.

London, May 4.—In the House of Commons
to-night the debate on the budget was contin-

step.

and

RIOT ON the CANAL.

The sheriff, Mayor and military will
leave at 4 o’clock for the scene of the disorder.
Two military compaoyies have feone to the
scene of the riot and two more are
ready at the
armory to move on receipt of an order.
The
latest reports state that the
fighting was not of
a serious nature.

Sllkivl*

r.N,.,10,l.se

HALL^PORTLAND.

Thursday

Fancy

AT StoreNo 97 Exchange at. Savings Hsi k Bullrl*
log, con meiiring <-n Thutsduv, Slav 4th. at 10
A M, andI
eomluuing anil, all is sold, at It) A M, and
in part nt choice ami
llo,?,ot'k Consisting
rkh PaislerStiaw'a, Black
lifes\.<i0
"
f’ <|U. r, Blaclc Alpiccas. Takle i.’„r0'isli"*’
1,10 eleg.nt War.
* * ** *
Lice Goods, Em broideries,
Glove*,'V['o:e“’'
dec.

Oi^fe:!;^zM-w*
Said hons- contains

readings.
CITY

Stock ot Dry and
Goods at Auction.

m<>

MRS. SCOTT SIDDONS’

sister.Ue

r>
BABOBFBw
Rochester
Ma, 4-There is a formidable
slnke among the laborers at the
great break in
the Erie canal, nine miles fiom this
citv
All
work is suspended and the contractor
has telegraphed to the Mayor for military assistance
The sheriff of the county has called for the
military, and Brig. Gen. Clark has ordered
out two companies of the National Guards lor

tration of the government of national defence.
M. Dutavre, nrocureur general, said some of
these officials had been re-instated, but ou the
wholg lie preferred ilie Gamnetta magistrates
to those appointed by Napoleon. It was Thiers
and not the Paris communei who issued the
recent orders for the expulsion of the Orleans

opposed

mile no.th of that

’H“’aI!<J

only

Oileanist intrigue.
The Assembly yesterday debated Ihe removal of magistrates on account of tbeir
political
autseedeum by Gambetta during the adminis-

wm soon meet in

A fire at Sioux
.City, Iowa, on Wednesday
night, destroyed property to tbe amount of
$50,000; one on Beekman street, New York,
rhursday morning did $15,000 woith of damage; aud on Charlestown street,
Boston,Thurslay morning, Charles G. Pease & Co., furniture manufacturers; Draper, Baker &
Co.,
lealers in flour, and J. D.
Graves, dealer in
lofas and lounges lost heavily.
The London Times
editorially says that the
lecision of the U. S. Supreme Court in favor
)f the constitutionality of the
legal tender act
s both unjust
and violent and will
prove a

F

an

New York to agree on
a uniform classification aud scale of
prices.—
The New York importers and manufacturers
west of the AUeghanies are
to this
owes

“

REPORTED RE ARREST OP CLUSERET.
is currently reported that
General Cluseret has been re-arrested
by order
of the
commune, charged with complicity in

priuces.

a

wished to have no service held over his rcacd requested to he buried in a
pine
.tb“l b'S father and mother should
bla funeral, although in the letter
he
Sreatest loTe for tb»“ *“4 his

He

Paris, May 3.—It

rioters have pleaded guilty and been heavily fined.
The bar iron manufacturers of the Atlantic

)

found dead in the Woods

village this morning. He killed himself with a
dose of prussic acid. He left a letter
sti-ting
that business was the cause ol the rash
act.

Large

■

ANNOUNCEMENT!

SALhis

ALiCTIOin

J:NTERTA1 NMENTS.

SUICIDE.

Poughkeepsie, Ma> 4,-Dr. Curtis Chapman, a prominent physician of Peekskill, was

oagutt Mill is south of and about a mils from
Bicelre and D’Issy.

roughs

Office, )

Supeintendent.

Portland, May 4,1871

Oity.

The Versailles have carried by assault the
lusurgeot position at Saguet Mill..
One hundred and filty of the communists' were killed
and10 cannon ani 300 prisoners
captured. The
null, however, has been evacuated by tbe Versailles troops, as they were
exposed to a destiuctivc lire from the insurgent fortifications,

J.,

_

Joe Coburn and trainers
on the way to the lighting
ground, when the former received a dispatch
stating that his wife died at two o’clock.
Cobnrn left for New York on the fi P. M.
train, hut before doing so announced that the
death of his wile would not make necessary a
postponement of the tight with Mace, and he
would he on hand at the time
appointed.
—

TION.

there are in a state of great excitement about
it.
The officers of the Third
Army Corps hold
their reunion in New York Friday.
Three more of the CamdeD, N.
election

city.

U. S. Court House and Post

Buffalo, May 4
were in town t,)-day

\
ER9AILLE9, May 4.— Three divisions of the
army of tho Assembly nuder tlio immediate
command of Marshal Mao
Mahon, on Tuesday
advanced toward the enciente of Paris
tuiough the Boitj de Boulo-iue.
Au eutire
cor|»s was ordered to follow, but owiue to circumstances the movement was not consummated.
Tin, approach of (he Versailles
army to fort
° Issy is beiDg
rapidly completed, and it is
now rcgurded as impossible lor the
garrison to
escape.
Cannonading and musketry firin*
continues, and several unimportant i,D"a<’emeuts have occurred.
Sixty prisoners "have
been brought lrotu the front.
Favre has gone to Brussels to participate in
tlie peace negotiations.
GOVERNMENT TROOPS CAPTURE A REBEL POSI-

Lateol News by Mail,
State'Superiutendent of Iusurance Miller,of
New York, says the Knickerbocker Life Company is all right in spite of the charges agaiust
it.
The Mace-Coburn fight is expected to come
off somowhere near Buffalo, and tbs

described with pen and penoil; and the minor
engravings are many and good. A story by

to the

THE SIEGE OF ISSY.

Diseases; having successfully ^prescribed it in
Bronchitis, Asthma, Debility from Liver Complaint, Debility from Fevers, and Debility
from Impoverished Blood.
“I am, Sir, Yours truly,
JAMES SALMON,
“Practicing Physician and Surgeon.”

“pans out”

entitled

IhiApp'oaeh

consistently
safely
recommend your invaluable
preparation (Fellows’
Compound Svrup of Hypopitospitites) in a variety of cases, especially Chest

model lor Portland.
There are six clubs now in the city, tbe Ariels, Alcyons, Emeralds, St. John’s, Unas, and
West Ends.

Yates,

TUB CULTURE OF THE PRIZE RING.

and

can

j

Albany, May 4.—Filkins’counoil have abandoned further proceedings iu his case and n..tified the court to that effect.
Theodore
Millei’s and Michael Horan’s
dwelling house at East Albany were burned
this morning.

The Garrison at Issy Surrounded.

every where.

Extract.—“I

same

Edmund

The Government Gaining Ground.

mar7-ood3inos

inches wide
and 8 inches

Eytiuge
Fishing

FRANCE

No disease is

PHALON’S NEW PERFUME.
“1 LQVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
“1 LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE Y’OU.”
THE MOST LASTING PERFUME.
THE MOST FRAGRANT
BOUQUET.
THE SWEETEST OF PERFUMES.

vice-president,

Little Breeches are illustrated by
The Mammoth Cavo and Sardine

PnJnf tKSe
ev^nine Ui?'‘PUb
?eneral
?7i™
hem«nmi'tqUI8b™entof
Felton TheXTn'

FOREIGN.

common, more deceptive or less understood
by physicians. R. V. Pierce, M. D., of Buffalo,
N. Y., is the proprietor of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
Remedy—a peifect specific for Catarrh, “Cold
in the Head,” or (’ataribal Headache, which
ho sends to any
addiess, postpaid, lor sixty
cents, or four packages for $2. Sold by all

(Bsaian

Do«e.TiT.FK’

so

condition, numbering nineteen members, held
',s annual
meeting Tuesday night, and elected

pounds.

eud in the grave.

-lock L1>|.
Sales st the Brokers’ Boar j.
May 4.
reroiont Central 1st mortgage Bonds
?
Ma7 4.—Resolutions were re I Vermont
2d
Central
mortgage bonds.
V;
special committee at the meet
United States Sues Iwl...
..
Committee thii
*"
United States 5-209, I.-II5.
tbe
acti0D
of
‘he
admicl. (ration in pproT!ns
regard to Senator Sumner adviswoo.;;•••
'he San Domingc : United Slates Ten
s
forties.j,4.
tb" conduct oi Senator
Union Pacitle K B sixes.
sj]
I entou.
lhe San
Domingo resolution elicit- Union I’aelllc Band Oran. Sevens.
so
ed some opposition but all were
Eastern Ualuoaa ..
adopted.
Michigan
1
Oer.tral
.-;s
Railroad.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

TO TILE DAILY PRESS.

Thousands anuually, without manifeslatin;
ha.f of the above
symptoms, terminate in Con-

sumption, and

NEW IORK,
POLITICAL.

BY TELEGRAPH J"j

^the

West End Boat Club.—This club, which
holds tho Stale colors, and is in a flourishing

wero

about fit years.

the occasion.

UrtliUU.

tisement that bad appeared in the daily journals. At the hour appointed Mr. C. S. Merriman pulled on the dress, which is made in two
parts, of rubber material, and weighs but fourteen pounds. The one part is a jacket with

Heath of John C. Brooks.—A telegraphic
dispatch from Washington, yesterday, announced the death of Mr. John C. Brooks of
this city, in Washington on Wednesday. Mr.
Brooks was for a long period the leading iron

remains,
learn,
brought to his uative city for interment.
Mr. Brooks was the
youngest son of the late
Cotton B. Brooks of this city, and we believe
tbeie is now only one son
surviving. The deceased leaves a wife, (daughtemaf the late Gov.
Parris) and one adopted daughter. His age

UI

The New Water-proof Dress and Life
Preserver —There was a large crowd of people collected on Long wharf yesterday to see the
“man in the water,” according to the adver-

_

dealer in this city. Last year growing infirmities compelled him to relinquish the business,
and be scld his establishment to Messrs. Eben
Corey & Co. He has fot a long time been
troubled with bowel complaint, which has induced him for a few years past to spend the
winters at the South. At the time of bis death
his wile was with him,
although suffering from
ill health. His
we
will be

UIUU3,

Recorder, Stephen Berry.
Master of Ceremonies, Edw. P. Burnham.
Conductor, Warren Phillips.
Steward, Joseph Pearson Gill.
Warden, David Cargill.

B. Bridges, Charles Pearce, Wm. F. Todd,
Mrs. Marietta Webber and Miss Fannie M.
Cnandler, Executive Committee.

most

Ol. Hi.

E. W. Murray, of Calais.
D. P. Thompson, ol China.
U. Balkaru, of Lewiston.
H. 1). Hitching*, of Bangor.
Chas. I. Collamore, of Bangor. Grand Mar.bal.
Austin Harris, of East Machias, Senior
Grand Deacon.
Sleplieu J. Young, of Brunswick, Junior
Grand Deacon.
Joseph W. Clapp, of Augusta, Grand Steward.
Geo. C. Yeaton, of So Berwick, G. Steward.
M. D. L. Lane, ot Portland,
I«s»c G. Curtis, of Lewiston,
Wm. H. Gray, ot Houlton, Grand Sword
Bearer.
A. T. C. King, of South Paris, Grand Standard Bearer.
John Bird, of Bcckland, Grand Pursuivant.
F. H. Chase, ol Orland,
Wm. Boss, Jr., of Portland, Organist.
Warren Phillips, of Portland, Tyler.
The Grand Lodge closed at noou.
The Convention of the Order of High Priesthood met at 7 o’clock Thursday evening. The
following officers were elected:
President, Oliver Gerrisb.
Senior Vice President, Freeman Bradford.
Juuior Vice President, Josiah H. Drummond.
Chaplain, Bev. Silvanus Hayward.
Treasurer, Muses Dodge.

ras

Thr Port Office Matter.—We understand
from the joiners employed lately on the Postoffice that they do not attribute any of their
trouble to Mr. Cochrane, the Superintendant.
They say that he has always treated them iu a

of

GRAND CHAPLAINS.

The latest style at a dinner party is to have
fan placed at each lady’s plate, on which is
the side of
that she can

appointed:
Saco, Correspond-

were

DISTBICT DEPUTY GRAND MASTERS.

style of ladies’ hats are very beauThey resemble a pen-wiper with a
and are quite becoming.

on

was

H. R. Downes, of Piesque lile, 1st District.
John C. Walker, of Pembroke, 2d
Austin F. Kingsley, ol East Machias, 3d
J. M. Nevens, of Bucksport,4lh
E. A. Thompson, of Dover, 5tb
Geo. W. Whitney, of Bangor, 6th
“
E. E. Wiggin, of China, 7ih
Wm. O. Poor, of Belfast, 8th
Tbos. 8. Andrews, of Thomaston, 9th
Henry Farrington, of Waldoboro, 10th “
D. C. Palmer, of Gardiner, 11th
Moses S. Mayhew.of Mt. Vernon, 12th “
W. R. G. Estes, of Skowbegan, 13th
I. P. Booker, ol Brunswick, 14th
D. Bradford, ot Canton, 15ih
J. M. Eveleth, of Mechanic Falls, 16th
Geo. E. Taylor, of Portland, 17th
Horace H. Burbank, of Limerick, 18th
Silvanus Hayward, of So. Berwick, 19th “

new

the bill ot fare, and
which is a small looking-glass,
survey herself.

dispensations were continued to CarLyman and Fisher Lodge

New
Hiram

of Boston will deliver a series of lectures
on music, and Prof. Bartholomew en
drawing.

printed

were

rabassett Lodge at
at Corinna.

son

a

and bear her.

Masonic.—Grand Lodge met at 9 o’clock

Darwinian theory.
An old lady observing a sign over a tailoring
establishment, hearing the inscription, “Fountain of Fashion,’’ exclaimed, “Ah, that must
he the place where the squirts come from.”
We understand that a Teachers’ Institute
will be held in this city ou the 25tb, 26th and
27th of this month, and that Prof. Dowell Ma-

fringe,

see

Thursday morning.

that adorn the fences in this vicinity says “that he dont think much of that
performer’s beauty, he’s too sedate looking.’’
That gentleman is evidently a believer in the

tiful.

it was

To-night we trust Mrs. Liddons may have a
crowded house, for, however we may differ
from her conception, she is an actress of high
repute, and it would be well that our school

Cynocephalus

The

as

pathos
excellent.

The Official Flag of the Yacht Club
Tbe club signal mentioned in our report of tbe
Yacht Club meeting iu yesterday morning’s
issue, will be a broad, swallow-tailed pennant,
the ground work of white, with upper and low-

|3T*Particular attention is asked to
purchase till you

H FUN AN IS; (lo not
be

Any article in my stock will be sold
purchased in the city.

■

Portland

top.

iKunl.-ouiest aud best

139

middle

aprMl«eod3w

style

Also, Ladies*

serge and kid
out.

street.

_M.jG.gPALMEK.

STRMtt E RSobrCI T V
Will

please remenber that the best place lo buy
Boots aud Shoes is at 13J Middle Street.
M. G. PALMER.
afJSiicoJ 3w

To Spool Maker?,
»nm.who unders'anilg manufacturing Spools and Bobbins, to take an iuteie-t in
and take charge ol a Spool aud Bobbin Mdi In alocallon where Iheio is an abundance ol Ihe best
quulitv
Ol Willie ldrcIt, Willi power and
machinery tor man.
ulactuiing I he same. Favoiable terms will be made
with a man who understand.

Wanted

thebusln*.i.
A.C. BABRKR.

..*!’PJyli

ap.MJw_131

Comnicrcial »t.

CAH?IE^.ofl,by.In.l*la'‘e

Found.

Ratuida, fast,
ONloser
Iiuto
can

atuew

charges.

Post Lilli on,

a smad
mm by

aT.^”!m S^N'u.ikeD
«•
cwll.-ll:«*>•»; ^K,
•) y„’
proi-erty^aiid (l

Plaster

Mills.

Portland, April 17,1*70.

lad&wlm

Lit ci'pool Salt Afloat I
S000

HOGSHEADS,
Adelaide Norrla.

Also In band

Cadiz, Turks Island, and Syracuse,
For tale low by

E. ®. WILLARD,
Wkr.rf.

ID'611,2111_14 CnmnwHlal

Straw Sewers Wanted.
want
lew
WEextra
pi ices.
n

niyl.il wis

mote

Block Sewers, aad will pay

HILLMAN, MELLEN & CO.. ft.
151 Middle
,,

JPon SeALiEl
«j**Ir®t
A side of three minulcs
n,t.
spring Express VVkg .1,
HoI,e
GOOD Family horse, uiue years old,
two

ntarlr new,

one

F. M.

good

u.

8,„u

n(.w

‘i^I^.Deefing,

near

T"-

Inquire
iny4*lw
key’s Bridge Vil’ag^_■■■
ui

CUSTOM

■»

boots.

gowell,

,r'm

since March 30th,
1871, a
marked No 3. Woodman & Tiue. Wh iner al l return said case shall be
suitably rewarded.
0. F. WILLIAMS,
apaitt
Portlaud Steam Packet Company.

can

Fine

No lice.
Atlantic Wharf
care ol Dry Hood,

as

WEST COMMERCIAL ST.
gkouno land plaiti3, i>y
car load, in bbls or bulk a, desired.
cr
the ton
KNIGHT Sc WHISD3L

Per bark

LARGE

low

A.
myllf134 HHJIt St.

*

STOCK just received.
A Patent
Foxed Boots, both
Ihe

as

Kcspect fully,
13. UUTLEH,

Bart’s Boots S
■

our BLACK
see ours.

ter

the FALMOUTH HOTEL,
all lUe different kinda of

[Leisure

it

now

making

la

Boots, Shoes and Gaiters,
ar.d warranted equal to the best made in this or any
other City, as regards Material, Workmanship or
Style; please call and order a pair and be couvmced;
aI
const nit ly on band, as complete an assortment
ot pr.rns Biots, fclioes and Gaiters as there is iu the

cuy.

aj»r22eod nctf

^

xTXw

j

s

OF THE

HipJSSutSircB,
ot furnace keeper attl.e Presid0Forcoini«!i-M'lon
given luiaarcU ami (went) dollars.

PASSED AT THE

THIRD SESSION OF THE FORTY-FIRST
CONGRESS.

lars.
For

Objects

J

j

*-

legislative.
[SENATE.

ol
For compensation ami mileage
hundred thousand Jo'lats.
For

01

compensation

ttie

Senators,

cmceia, clt-ras,

lour

messen-

and others receiving an annual salary in the
the Senate, viz.: SeenJury ol the Senarc, tour thousand three hundred and Iweulv dollars;
officer charged with the disbuisemcnis ol "the Senate, live hundred and seventy six dollar"; cLlel
clerk, thr-c thousand dollars, anil the additional
sum ot one thousand dollars while the said tffice is
hem by the picaeui Incumbent.and no longer; p.incipalI executive clerk, mlnule ami journal clerk,
End financial clerk, in the office of the
Sectetary cl
the
Senate, at two
thousand live hundred
and iduety-Lwo dollars each; six clerks in the office
ot
the
Secretary ot the Senate, at two
thousand two bundled and twenty dollars each;
keeper of the stationery, two thousand one hundred
and two dollars and forty cents; two messeneeis,
at one thousand two hundred and nintty-six dollats
each; one page, at seven hundred and tweinv dollars: Sergeant-at-arms anti doorkeeper, tour thousand three hundred and twenty dollars: PiotUlei,
That hercatter be shall receive, directly or indirector imolument
ly, no tees or other compensation
whatever fir pertorming ibe duties of the office, or
assistant
In connection therewith;
doorkeeper, two
thousand five hundred and ninety-two dollars;
two
the
thousand
to
one hunSenate,
Postmaster
dred dollars; assistant postmaster and mail carrier
seven
bundled
and
thousand
one
twenty-eight dollars; two mail earners, at one thousand two hundred dollats euch; superintendent ot the document
room, two thousand one hundred anti sixty tloliaia;
two assistants in document roiru, at one thousand
tour hundred audlbity dollars caen; supetiutendent 01 the toldmg rt otu, two thousand one hundred
and sixty dollars; three messengers,
actlug as us
■Islam doorkeepers, a', one thousand eight hundred
dollats each; twenty messengers,to be
appointed
and removed by the scigeaut nl-arms, with the approval ot the Committee to Audit and Control the
contingent Expenses of the Senate, atone thousand
four hundred and forty dollats each;
secretary to
the President ot the Seuatc, two thousand one hundred and two dollars sad tony ceu;s: clerk to the
oiuuiiu.ee on nnauce, iwo thousand two liund>ed
twenty dollars; cleik to the Com mi tee cn Claims,
two thousand two kuudreu and twenty doliai s ; elei k
ot printing records, two thousand two hundred and
twenty dollars; clerk to a v ommittee on Appropriations, two thousand two hundred and twenty dollars; superintendent in charge ol ihe luriincts,
one thousand tour hundred aud forty dollars; assistant in charge of furnaces, eight bundled and
suty-'our dollars; one luhoie in charge of private
naasage. eight buudred aud sixty-four dollars; cue
laborer In stationery room, eight hundred and sixtylour dollars; one special policeman, one thousand
dollars; chaplain to the senate, nine hundred dollars; chief engineer, (wo thousand ouejhumlied
and sixty dollars; three assistant engineers, at fourteen bundled and forty dollars each; two firemen,
at one tbousand and ninety-five dollars each; three
laboiers, at seven hundred aud thirty dollars each;
making, iu all one hundred an1 twenty thousand,
two bundled and seventy-three dollars and twenty
gers

serviced

ihrp.> tlimiKiniil

For

siationery, furniture, fixtures and repairs, five

tbousaud dollars.
For books aud maps, two thousand five hundred
dollars.
For extra

For contingent expenses, viz.: rent, fuel, lights,
repairs, and miscellaneous expenses, thirl y-two
thousand

five huudred dollars.

UNITED

STATES

SION.

For compensation of the commissioner on the
part of the Untied States, tour thousand five hundred dollars.
For compensatson ot umpire, three thousand dollars.
For agent, lour thousand dollars.
For secretary, two thousand five hundred dollars.
For legil assistant to agent, three thousand dol-

lars.
For two clerks, at

one

dollars.
For furniture, and lepairs of furniture, ten thou-

For
lars.

For

therefor

forty dol

For miscellaneous items, exclusive of
labor, thirls
thousand dollars.
For the usual additional compensation to tbe re
porters ot the Senate for the Cougression il Clobo
lor reporting the proceedings of the senate tor th
session ol the Forty-Second Congress, beginning oi
the first Mcnday in De- ember, eighteen humJre< |l
and seventy-one, eight buudred dollars each, tou
thousand dollars.
CAPITOL POLICE.
one tbousand eight hundred dol
lars; two lieutenants at oue fliousai d five hundrei
dollars each twenty-five privau s, at one thousam
two buudred dollars each; tbiity thousand dollar!
and eight watchman, at one thousand dollars each
eight thousand collars; making, in all, lony-twi ;
thousand eight buudred dollars, one lull 10 be
pah
into the contingent luod ot ih<* House «i Rrpresent
stives, aud ihe other half to be paid into ihe contin
gent thud ot the Senate.

captain,

HOUSE OF

REPRESENTATIVES.
For comiteusation and mik age ot members ol tin
Rouse oi Representatives, ami Delegates iroin Ter
rftoiies, one million live hundred and sixty-fiy
thousand dollars.
For cum pern aiion of ihe officers,
clerks, messen

gers, aud others receiving an annual salary in tki
service of the
House of Representatives viz.
Clerk of the House of Rtliou
preset,tatives,
sana three bui dred and
twenty dollars; chitf clerl
ana Journal clerk, three thousand dollars
fiv
each;
assist mt cierks, at two thousand live Lundre I am
ninety-two dollars each; cne assistant clerk at twi
thousand five hundred aud twenty dollars;
eight as
aisiaut e'erks, including librarian and assistant It
braiiau, ai two thousand oue hundred and sixty dol
lars each; one chief messenger aud clerk 10
Speak
er, at live dollars aud seventy-six cents
per d;r
each; tor three messengers, at one thousand lou
J
0110
Ti—«
.7«_
messenger n
the House libiary, ous thousand iruir hundred uni I
lortv dollars; one engineer,one thousand eight
liun
dred dollars; mrcc aaaiaeaut origin nj, m uu« mww
sand four hundred and forty dollars each; six hie
men, at one thousand and ninety-live dollars eacl
ner annum; lor clerk to Committee of Ways am I
means, two thousand live hundred aud nin* ty-tw >
dollar*; clerk t> Committee on .Appropriniions, tw< »
thousand live hundred and ninety-iwodoilats; clerl
t<* Committee ol Claims, two thousand one hundrec
and sixty dollars; clerk to Committee on Publi.
Lands, two thousand one liui.dred and sixty dol
lars Sergeant-at-arms, four thousand, three hun
»

four’

■

one

thousand five hundred

hundred dollars.
assistant messenger, thtee hundred dol-

one

contingent expenses,

thousand dollars.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
For compensation of the Secretary ot the Treaaury, eight thousand dollars; two Assistant Secretaries ot the Treasury, at three thousand live hundred
dollars each; chlet clerk, two thousand two hundred dollais. and three hundred dollars additional
tor acting as supeiiutendent of the
building; tortynine clerks ot class tour, additional compensation
ot two hundred dollars

five

Cierk ot class four as
disbursing clerk, thirty clerks or class three, iwen
iy-»ix clerks ot class two, twcutv-geven clerks
of class one, thirty-two female c erks at nine
hundred dollais
each; eleven messengers, one
assistant messenger, and ten laborers; one clerk
ot class tour aud oue clerk of class
one, to assist
thechiel in superintending the building; one
captain ot the watch, one thousand four hundred dollars; one engineer, one ibousaod lour hundred dollars ; oue machinist and gav-fitter, one thousand two
Hundred dollars; one storeke*per, one thousand lour
buudreu dollars; sixty watchmen,at seven hundred
and twenty dollars each, and to two of said watchmen, acting as lieutenants of watchmen, two hundred and eighty dollars in addition; thirty laborers,
at seven hundred and twenty dollars
each; five
firemen, at six hundred dollars earh; ninety charwomen, a> one hundred and eighty dollars each; in
ail, three hundred and sixtj-oue thousand nine huudied dollars.
In the corstruction branch ot the
Treasury: For
to one

For

For compensation of the Librarian, lour thousand
dollars.
For ihree assistant librarians, at two thousand
one hun >red and sixty dollars each, six ihcusand
lour hundjed and eighty dollars.
For three assistant librarians, at one thousand
four huudred and forty dollars each, tour thousand
three hundred aud t wenty dollars.
For two assist ant librarians, one at one thousand
twe hundred
dollars, and one at nine Mind red an i
lai8*two thousand one hundred and sixty
dollars
mc®ienger. one thousand seven hundred

an«

,^?Qly*eiKht dollars.

dollars each

dollars.

tS^iv?
lhou«auu

two
For pur. base
Sana Hollar*.

thousand
For

ol knAt.

«..

Uw

book’lor

cigm

Iiolurs.'’1

purchase

hundred and sixty-fonr
fiVe hundred and ninetyiuou-

library,

two

flies ot periodical*
d newspapers, oue thousvudfive huimred
For expenses ol exchanging i.nhi’V. .1
the publications ol loieign Eoverum«,?c,llnc"ts for
£uvu,,“«us, 0i.c thouBand live bundred dollais
For shelving a room underneath the
*
1 f“r
copyright Innas, and an iron stairwayy 10
to
cate therewith, live hundred dollar"
Fnr construe! iug cares ol Bhclves lor thee alc.vu. i.
ahuves In
library, live huuoied dollars.
For contingent expenses ut' said llbraiy, two tlion
sand dollars.
For botan'e garden, grading, draining, procuring
manure, loots, fuel, and rei airs, and puicbasiug
trees and shiubs, under tile direction ot ihe Libra?
ry Committee ol Congress, five thnn-aiul dollars.
For pay of superintendent and assistants in botanic garden and greenhouses, under the direction
ot the Library committee ol Congress, eleven
thousand two hundred and ninety-six collars.
POBMC BUILDINGS AND OBOCNDS.
For c erk in tlie office of Public Buildugs and
Urounds one thousand two hundred dollars.
r messenger in
ihe same office, eight hur.dred
and tony dollars.
ol

"olu.f

th^r«r&^n,^„ry;;lb(!^la^:de,ler|0ne
?f
water

C0b“imsUTnl°tlie,Cami!,ifbL,rcr in1cliarfre

thf

Lapuol, geven hundred and
twenty dollars.
fW W°I*U’ation »' “foreman
and

twenty-me

r°,L

Sis'll

clerks ot e ass
messeuge.s Iwolaborets. kn<l two
night
a“U thtee thcU8anu 01,0

wauLoH-

aid L°tyedo“ars"<1

bu"art<i

*or Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, six thou,
saint dollars; deputy ccmmissiontr, three
thousand
live hundred dollars; two
deputy comraissionois, at
throe thousand dollars each; seven heads of divisat
two
ions,
thousand five hundred dollars eachthirty-tour clerks ot class lour, lorty-r .pfit clerks ol
e ass three,
fitiy twi darks ol'elass two, ilnrtv-eight
clerks ot class one, ninety five
eopyists, live messengers, three assistant messengers, and lilleeti liboters;
aH. tbree hundred and ninety-two thousand and

sixty dollars.

i«or dies, paper, and lor
stamps, two hundred
thousano dollars.
For salaries aud expenses of
collectors, as-essors
.i.‘-8i.«iaijtasscs.'0is,8upc visors, detectives, and sdorekeepers, together willi the expense; ot carrying into
effect the various provisions ot IUe sev- im! h:\* providing internal revenue, excepting items otherwise
provided lor, live million lour hundred thousand dollars.
Kor detecting and bringing to trial and punishment peitons guilt.i ot violating the internal revenue laws, or conniving at ibe same, in cases where
*iuh expenses are not otherwise provided for by law,
oue hundred thousand dollars.
Hor chief clerk ot the
Light-house Hoard, two
thousand dollars; one clerk of cl 4*8
tour, two clerks
lhree, one clcik of class one, one Itma'e
n|vsvenger, and one laborer: m all,
and sixty dollars.
bi'art-'e ot the Bureau ol Slatisti,s
«'<-• hundred
chief

^:®'a8.s

,wy“r;»,0110
twelve^thousand

,J,!Ct:'"i,''tr
‘I’kiS S?;,
five clerks
tins otifi^r«e;
fired dollars
Ut

dollars;

ole.Is
l, n

c!crks

if

class

01

class two,

nt

eacharwotnao

clerk,

lour!

nine hun-

at'HIn. nicswnger, one laborer; anti
.. sixu-uve lh0,’ ;:.?,11;111'1 ;*n,‘ eigl'ty dollars;
maand tour hundred and
dollars.
oi.e ci

Ibrty

uient, tor'y
after

no

IhouLold'dbi’re'"/Voeid

tempotarve erk

pet.sa.ion

than
lot

afthe

rutem

'T,

Ler«-

tw'eThu.lr.€iR“-‘

U Uu ars
th# time
per
emnlovul
For stationery lor tbeTreasury Isenartmens
the several bureaus, lorty-five theusaud
For postage, books, newspapers, arranging'anti
binding cincelled marine papers, Fea'ingfiiipR’icgistcis, caro oi horses lor mail ai-d oiliye wagon, reannum

aetualTy

dolbfis

„„

to

be preservet

ASSAY OFFICE, NEW YORK.
For salary of supeiintemient, lour thousand fivi
hundred dollars; lor salary ot nssayer, three thou
sand dollais; lor salary of melter and
refiner, tlire,
thousaid dollars; for salary of assistant assayer
two thousand do'Jars; for salary of
deputy treasurer
three thousand dollars; for compensation of clerk
ten thousand two hundred dollars.
For wages ot workmen, sixty-eight thousand dol

1
>

•

For^

incidental

an

1 contingent

BRANCH MINT

AT

expenses, tweuty

BRANCH HIST, CARSON CITY.
For salaries ol iuperintemlent,
assayrr, melte;
and refiner, coiner, and 'oar clerks, seventeen Ihon
sand nine hundred dollars. And herrailcr tiler,
shall Le in sain mill. a superintendent, with an an
nual salary ot thiee ihousand
dollars; a meiter a
refluer, an assayer and coiner, at an annual salai]
ol two tbonsaud five hundred dollars
escli; oni
clerk at an annual salary of two thousand dollars,
and three clerk- at an annual salary ot one Ihou
sand eight hundred dollars each. Jhe offices o
liiet coiner, assistant coiner, assistant
assayer, am
assistant melt r ami reliner, arc
hereby abolh bed
For wages ot workmen and adjusters, fittj-ioui

thousand dollars.
For chemicals, charccal, and wood, incidental anc
miscellaneous expenses, sevent.ea thousand six hundred dollars.
AT CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
assayer, Hi teen hundred dollais.
For wa«*is ol workmtu, lourteen hundred am
ninety-two do lars.
For cliimicals, charcoal, and incidental and mis
cellaneous items, one iliousan l three hundred am
thirty-five dollars.
MINT

For

ASSAY OFFICE AT BOISE CITY, IDAHO.
For salaries ot superintendent, assayer, meltei
and clerk, s-iven thousand four hundred dollars.
For wages ol workmen, three tliou-and dollars.
For incidental and contingent
expenses, one thou
sand five hundred dollars.

GOVERNMENTS IN THE TERRITORIES.
I

For Bilan

OF

ARIZONA.

ot

governor, chiet justice, and twe
secretary, thirteen thousauc
five hundred dollar.-.
For contingent expenses of the
Territory, ont
thousand dollars.
For interpreter and tramlator in the executive
ofiice, five hundred dollais.
associate

s

judges,

and

TERRITORY OF COLORADO.
For salaries ot governor and superintendent o
Indian aft airs, chiet justice and two astociate judges
and secretary, thirteen thousand three bundled dol-

lars.

Frr compensation and mileage ot (lie members o
the legislative assembly, officers, clerks, and contingent expeuses thereof, twenty fhousaud dollais.
For contingent expenses ot said Territory, ont
thousand dollars.
TERRITORY OF DAKOTAH.
For salaries ot governor and superin'ent of Indian affairs, chiet justice aud two
associate judges,
and secretary, th'rieen thousand three
hundred dol-

lars.

For

contingent

thousand dollars.

expeuses

ol

the Territory,

one

TERRITORY OF IDAHO.

For salaries ol governor and superintendent oi
Indian aftnir.-*, cliiei justice and two associate
judges,
and secretary, thirteen thousand live hundred dol-

lars.

For

contingent expenses

thousand dollars.

TERRITORY

OF

ot

the Territory,

oue

MONTANA.

For compensation of gov. rnor and superintendent ot Indian affairs, cliiei ju>tice and two associate
judge?, and secretary, thirteen ihousanu five hummed dollars.
For compensati n and mileage of the members of
the legislative assembly, officers, clerks, aud contingent expenses tbereoi, twenty thousand dollars.
For contingent expenses ot the
Territory, one
thousand dollars.

TERRITORY OF NEW
MEXICO.
For salar'es ol of governor, chief
justice, and two
associate judges, anu secretary, and ex-< flicio
superinrencciiiot public bui dings and
grounds, thirteen
thousand live hundred dollais.
For compensation and mileage of the members
ot the legislative assembly, offit
ers, clerks, and contingent expenses thereof, twenty-oiie thousand dol-

lars.

thousand dollar-.
For. interpreter and translator in tlie executive
office, five hundred dollais.
TERRITORY

OP

UTAH.

For salaries ot governor, chief justice, two assojudges, and Secretary, thirteen thousand live
h mdred dollais.
8aid Tc,ritory>one thouciate

sandrdConirsgent0XPen8e80*

ol the members

*!" *eg^l»t,ve assembly, 0ffieers,clerks,Iamt
?,f
tingent expenses
there >1, twenty lloasaml Sollais.

con-

JEiiEITOEY OF WASHINGTON.
For salaries ol governor, chief
justice, two a,so,)ud ;6S’ il“d Eccretary. fourteen thousand d jl-

la?sU

For

contingent

expenses ot

said Territory,
J *

one

thousand dol lars.
For coiupc u sot ion and mileage ol the members of
the legislative assembly, officers,
clerks, and contingent erpejse* thereof, twenty live thousand dollars.
TERRITORY

OF

WYOMING.

For salar es ot governor and superintendent ot
Indian atiairs, duel justice, two associate
judges,
atcrclary» thirteen thousand tight hunorcd dol-

lars

For eonlingent

expenses of

the Territory,

one

th iioaml dollais.
For compensation and
mi'eageof \ lie members oi
the legislative assembly, officers,
clerks, aud contingent expenses ihereof, twenty thousand dollars.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
For compensation of the Secretary ot ibe
Interior,
Assistant Secretary, chief clerk, four clerks of class
lour, any ot whom may be paid two hundred dollars

ii the Secretary oi the Interior deem it necessary and proper; live clerks ot ela-s tour, one of
be designated by the Neeretary to act as
superintendent ol the I:ull«li• g, who si.a I receive
two hundred do larp addition I compensation per annum; additional to three disbursing clerks, three
clerks of class three, four clerks ol cla.-s two. and
i*ne clerk ol class one, one messenger, two assistant
messengers at seven hundred and twenty dollars
Mich, and ibiee laboieis in his office; in all, forty•even thousand five numbed and loity dollars.
For twenty-eight watchmen for the general servile of th.: inteiior De< urtmeut building, and all
[he bureau- therein, to be allotted to day or night
se rvice, as the Sec
retary oi the Interior may direct,
twenty thousand one It uni red and sixty dollars.
For stationery,
furniture, books, ami maps lor the
ibrary, and miscellaneous item-, nine thousand dollars.
* or expenses of
packing aud distributing ofllvial
extra

whomfanay

■

mi‘thousand 'dollar's'
For

cases

lot

drfd doTar°«!“0

“USeU,B’

0Be

BB'd‘dlinK specimens

of

herbarium,

doWsb°tanl0Sl W°rkS

ol

°f

nml for

the same,

OFFICE

SIGNAL OFFICE.

clerks of class two, two thousand eight
hundred dollars.
For two

OFFICE OF TIIE

WAR DEPARTMENT BUILDINGS.

For

NVAY

For compensation of the Secretary of the Navy
thousand dollars.
For condensation of the chief clerk of the Navi
at two thousand two hundred dollars
Department,
and, additional to chief clerk, three hundred dollars
to continue while there is no Assistant
Secretary
and no longer; oue disbursing clerk, at two thousand
dollars; four clerks of class four, four clerks of class
three, two clerks of class two, three clerks of clas:
one, two messengers at eight hundred and forty dol
lars each, and two laborers; in all,
twenty-sevei
thousand six hundred and twenty dollars.
For stationery, labor, newspapers, and miscellane
ous items, five thousand dollars.
Bureau of Yards and Docks: For civil engineer
chief clerk, draughtsman, one clerk of class four
two clerks of class three, one clerk of class two, on« *
clerk of class one, one messenger, and one laborer
in all, fifteen thousand seven huudred and sixty dol

lars.
For stationery, books, plans, drawings, labor, anc
miscellaneous items, eight hundred dollars.
Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting: For elite r
clerk, one clerk of class four, one clerk of clas
three, two clerks of class two, two clerks of clas >
one, one messenger and one laborer; in all, elevei
thousand nine hundred and sixty dollars.
For stationery, books, and miscellaneous items
seven hundred aud fifty dollars.
Bureau of Navigation: For chief clerk, one clerl
of class three, one clerk of class two, one messenger
and one laborer: in all, six thousand three hundred 1
and sixty dollars.

refercnce'> three hundred

For Page’s or Euhmknrff’s coil and
other electrl-'
cal sppara us lor txperimenls
upon growing
liou, Spugle’s mercury r um,, and
alr
acu"g sir
live
huudred
and
pump,
titty dollars
For works on chemistry,
andu a»riculH*>ricul
five
hundred
dollirs.
ture,

vegjta-

dJuale-abtiim
mineralogy,

a“d
thoYan/ir/hu^lredXS118
work*

hsSKS
For miscellaneous

»•

,or'tbe w«y. t*»

agricultural rprfn<i:s.»i-. two
Periodicals,
hnu.lreo and Huy dollars.
Fur completion of valuable se’s in the iu,_
,Ue libraiy« __
tw0
hundred and fifty dollais.
BDfitiU

OF

EDUCATION,
For Commissioner ot Education, three n__
dollars; one clerk at one thousandemht T’S
one clerk at

aixVinJJiS?*?6?
,‘

one thousand
(lol’ars;
lais; one trans ator, one thousand six hundred u l
lars; one clerk atone thousand lour hundred do
ars; one messenger at c glu hundred nud IbrTv do
Ins; stationery,one ihnisand dollars- lihnf!?
thousand dollais; collecting statistics a
ndwnting
aud c. mpiling nint'er lor annual and snoe,.,i
"P"'*
aud editing aud publishing eireu
tu rteen tlmustn I dollars; contingencies 7n7'l 0
sand two hundred ami,ixty collars 'a’,,0"®‘hbu‘
an, twentysix thousand live hundred dollars.
„„„

“re'.Xufo

POST OFFICE
DKPAHTiViENT.
For compensation ot thePostmaslerOe,o;„h,
thousand dollars; three Assistant
Ueneral, at three thousand live hundred
each; superintendent oi money order system 11 r..n
lbousmiildollars; siiperiutendeiit ot lore-fan
th c«j thousand ool'ars; chief oi divi-sinnAi Ym«I ?’
letter olHee.two thousand five
arschief clerk, two thousand two huudred tin mrsthree chiel clerks, at two thousand
dollars

H'*S
doXre
mSfi.0
holltre" “dol
inch?

monev-urri!

!/

a«)rfitional chief clerk for
two thousand do lars; addi'ioiml to
one clerk ot
class lour, as disbar,lug clerk, two
huudred dot
fourteen clerks of class torn, iitly-eight clerk, o’.
Class three, three additional elcik ot clia. tiT,
e.
money-order office; tony-eight clerks ot e a s
titty-two clerks oi class one; titty-seven temafo
clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; two renin e
translators in ilm bureau ot loieigu malls
temale transliuor in the money order 'ms.
twelve hundred dollais each; one
messenger’ nf
eight hundred and lorty dollars,
ums, at seven hundieil and twenty d dlnis eac'i
one

iY

«

iw,’,

V,i

an" fo^

as«i«7-

waUhmeu at seven hundredautl tweiiivrfoiiYri
"
each; tiiiten laborers, at seven hiindr
dollars ea-h; twenty live clerks
de, d
„ “ 7
a-, eight hundred dollars
each; tor teaporery
rk
h re tcu thousand dollars; making.
fu on ii,™.*
nine

Yf

Jj^ed

a“d

uiaety“Cve ^mand

oS

ieveu Landwd

F'ur stationery, nine tl ousand dollars for
the Generul Post Office building, includimr

li

e

a*u

on**thou-

books,“

Fur

llt'IU!

j

misceliaueous

and
stationery,
items
hundred dollars.
Bureau of Construction and
Repairs: For chic [
clerk, draughtsman, one clerk of class tour, tw. •
clerks ot class three, two clerks of class two. on
messenger, and one laborer; in all, twelve thousam
nine hundred and sixty dollars,
For stationery and miscellaneous
hun
items, eight
®
dred dollars.
Bureau of Steam
For chief clerl
draughtsman, one clerk 01 class two. one a9sistan
draughtsman, one messenger, and one laborer; i
all, seven thousand seven hundred and sixty dollar
b or stationery and miscellaneous
hun
items, eight
"
dred dollars.
Bureau of Provisions and
For chic r
Clothing:
clerk, one clerk of class four, two clerks of clas 3
three, three clerks of class one, two clerks of clas
two, one messenger and one laborer; in all, foui
teen thousand seven hundred and
sixty dollars.
For stationery and miscellaneous items, eight hun
dred dollars.
For Bureau of Medicine and Surgery: For om
clerk of class four, one clerk of class three, one mes
seuger. and one laborer; in all, four thousand nim
hundred aud sixty dollars.
For stationery and miscellaneous
items, four hun
dred dollars.
For superintendent, (two hundred and
fifty dollars
five watchmen, and two laborers for the
buildiug oc

eight

Engineering:

[

ciipled by the Navy Department, five thousand anc
forty dollars.
For incidental labor, fuel,
lights, and miscellane
ous items for said
building, seven thousand dollars
SUPREME COURT OF TUE UNITED STATES
Chief Justice, eight thousand live hun
*'®r,tj!e
dred
dollars; and for eight associate or retired jus
tices, eight thousand dollars each; in all, seventy
1
two thousand live hundred dollars.
For nine circuit
judges to reside in circuit, fifty
four thousand dollars.
For salary of the
reporter of the decisions of tin
Supreme Court of the United States, two thousam
five hundred dollars.
For the salary of the marshal of
the Supremi
thousand five hundred dollars.
Court,.three
For salaries of the district
of the Unitec
judges
States, one hundred and seventy-five thousand fivi
hundred dollars.
Justice of the supremi
8?l“rk‘1'!
court of
the District ot Columbia, and the four
asso
ciate judges,
twenty thousand five hundred dollars
b or
of the warden of the jail in the District
salary
of Columbia, two thousand dolla rs.
TTompensation of the district attorneys of the
.states, eighteen thousand seven hundred ant;
fitter dollars.
of the district marshals of the
i^«*ri5olIlIien8a!ion
L nlted Mates, eleven thousand
five hundred dollars
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
U™
t“e Attorney General: For
v
compensation
of the Attorney
General, eight thousand dollars;
Solicitor General, seven thousand five hundred
doltwo
Jars;
Assistant Attorneys General, at live thousand dollars each; solicitor of internal
revenue, five
thousand dollars; naval solicitor and
judge advocate
general, three thousand five hundred dollars; examiner of claims, three thousand live hundred
dollars;
law clerk, two thousand five hundred
dollars; chief
clerk, two thousand two hundred dollars; stenographic clerk, two thousand dollars; one clerk, two
thousand dollars; seven clerks of class
four; additional for. disbursing clerk, two hundred dollarstwo clerks of class three, one clerk of class two. one
clerk of class one, one
messenger, two assistant messengers; in all, sixty-seven thousand three hundred
and twenty dollars.
Otlice of the Solicitor of tlie Treasury: For compensation of the Solicitor of the Treasury, three
thousand hve hundred
dollars; assistant solicitor,
three thousand dollars; chief
clerk, two thousand
dollars; one clerk of class four, three clerks of class
three, three clerks of class two, one clerk of class

„J°r

|

Z~’—-j
o.
two thousand and
For contingent

»•"« uiib

muyrer;

hi

au, iwenty-

sixty dollars.
expenses of the Department of
Justice, viz}I uel, labor, stationery, and miscellaneous items, fifteen thousand
dollars.
For rent of building, ten thousand dollars
lor furniture and
law-books, six thousand' dollars.
COMMISSIONERS

TO CODIFY THE LAWS OF
THE
UNITED STATES.
For compensation of three commissioners to
codifV
the laws ©t the United States, fifteen thousand
dol
lars.
For incidental and contingent
expenses, for clerkhire. stationery, and miscellaneous Items, three thousand dollars.
Sec. 2. That the sum of five hundred thonsand
dollars be, and hereby is.
appropriated, out of any
moneys in the treasury not otiierwise appropriated,
for the construction, under the direction of the
of State, on the
southerly portion of the

Sec'

retary

premises

occupied by
building

now
the
partments, a
which will
of
a buildi ig, that, when
wing
similar in the ground
and

For Freight and Cabin

plan

completed,

will be

dimensions to the
Treasury building, and provide accommodations for
the .State, >\ar, and Navy Departments; the building to be of such kind of stone as may be hereafter
determined by the concurrent decision of the Committee of Public Buildings and Grounds of the Senate and House of Representatives; three stories in
height, with basement and attic, and of fire-proof
construction; the plans to be approved by the Secretary of State, the Secretary of War, and the Secretary of the Navy, before any
money is expended under
the provisions of this act.
Sbc. 3. That from and after the first
day of Julv
eighteen hundred and seventy-one, the annual salary
of the Cine! Justice of the Supreme Court of the
United States shall bo eight thousand five
hundred
dollars, and the annual salary of each of the associ
ate justices of the Supremo Court shall be
eight
thousand dollars, and oteacb circuit judge six thousand debars; and all provisions of law
for
providing
additional compensation or allowance to any iVidee
lor travelling expenses are
hereby
repealed.
And it
shall be the duty of the circuit
judge in each judicial
circuit, whenever in Ids judgment the
public interest shall so require, to
and appoint, in the
designate
manner and with al the
powers provided in an act
to provide for holding the courts of
the United
States, in case oi the sickness or other
disability id’
lie Judges of the district
courts, approved
twenty nine, eighteen hundred and lifty, the district
district within Ills circuit to
hold a district or circuit court in the
place or aid of
“X *'} »“r district judge within the same circuit and
it Shall be the duty ot such district
judge as shall he
or that purpose
designated and appointed to hold
the district or circuit court as
aforesaid without any
‘han hiS re£ular

inly

h’iMVn

H,sl,^CbviPaw.Sa“Un
Skc.

salary S

4. That tho salaries
provided for In thn

r,,™

PROPRIETOR OF

ViCe

Hejmtentativea.

Pr%
Approved, March 3, is71.
U. S. GRANT.

__T.
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Norfolk and Baltimore and Waahington D, 0
Steanuhio Line,
of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boston, TWICE
WEEK lor NORFOLK and BAL
mBSSsoL 11 moke.

f

William Lawrence** Friday, May 5.
April 28
William Kennedy,” Monday, May 1.
Cant.
“McClellan/*
Monday, April 24.

"George Appold” Fiinay,

"

Queenstown & Liverpool Yew Line oi
Steamers
TARIFA, Thursday, April 57.
SAMARIA, Thursday, May 4.
SIBERIA, Thursday, May II.

£»»•■•*»..9*0
Kteerage,.930
_IV* Passorgera

enibaik at

East Boston.
For freight and Cabin or
at the Coni|«uy’« omce,

^^Yarmouth

(.old.

The A 1 Steamship “LjNDA/* W. E. Sonle Command r. will have Gaits Wharf. Portland, lor Yarmouth, N. 8.,every Saturiav, at « p. m.. leave Yarmouth tor Portland et«rv Thursday at 4 p. m., connecting at Yarmouth wiin Sieamer “M. A. Stair/*
ami Davidson’s Line of
Coaches, tor Halifax and all
intermediate ports.
1 ickets for sale in Portland on board of
Steamer,
in Boston at boston and Maine, and
KmtcinDepots,
and i-n board ot Pot land Steamer*.

Steerage Passage, apply

STATE HTBEET, BWMTON,
aprl7-4w
JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent.

Reduced Kates.

JOHN Piiiei'hYtiiJ

^1'-^

IfKPjfj For California,

First

CITY OP

RIVER LIRE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, Booth ai d South-West,
FALL

i

J

_

PILES, PILES,

A very common affection, there
being but te
persons who are not troubled with them at some em 1
rioa of their life. The disease exists in smal. lurnoi
!n Ite rectum or about tbe anus, which are divide
into, first, those which are owing to a distendn
stale of the veins of the part,and
second, those whic
present 1 he cliaracter of a solid tumor. Whe n tl •
tumors are within the
rectum, they arc called iutei
nal piles: when without, and around tbe
anus, ea
ternal. When they discharge blood they are tern
ed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, bliu
piles; and excessive itching about rbe anus, itchin
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE HEMEDIE y
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

and magnificent steamers PhOVIDKSCK. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bkistul, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lur speed, Batety
and comfort. This tinecouneeis with all the Southern Boat, anil Itallroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California
new

press Train tor Boston.
For further particulars inquire ofROSS &
DIVANT, 179 Commercial st., or

International
DIGBY,

lOfli,

UNION

On the European and American Plan.
Regu’&r Fare
fl.CC per day. Lodging 75 ami 5u cents.

zpUtf_By

i?r.u.K".ls.t8

Franklin

generally.

B $ S’J-

ami Congress

Congress and Norik sis,

Trade supplied

favorite Steamer LEWISCapt. ('buries Dcering, will
(until further notice) Railroad
‘Whart, Port land, every Friday
Evening, at 10 o'clock, or on arrival
nl Exp BESS Train trurn
Boston, for K< ckisnd, Oulitie, D.er Isle. Sedgwick, So. West Harbor. (ML
Desert,) Millbridge, done-port and Machlaeport.
Ktturning will leave Mat blasitort r.verv ThfuiIi*
nioiuiu” at o o
clock, touching at the above named
Undinga.
For luither particulars inquire of
ROSS & STURDlV *NT,
179 ('onimer< ial Street, or
The

TON
leave

I

-AND-

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.

-AT-

[

KNDALL’S
*V RANDALL

MILLS,

ANDBEWN,

leaye each port every
WednesdayMatnrday

Late of the Gardiner Hotel,tto Maine Hotel at Damand Columbian House, Bath.
VST A good Li very Stable is rouoected w/'Mi the
House.
mrHuil

ariscotla,
s

o
a,
CYJUJg8TURmVAMT,Uo»*IAgenf.
Port
laud, Feb. 25, le71.
Jeb28tf

Ji OSTON

HOUSEr

-t-

sro

Cu

For

6X3
(io*

Halifax,

T0i

Winter

Tetter 1 Tetter I Tetter

rect

&5

Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns
faX*!!?1**’
Salt Rheuiu,Sc^l'.,„M„f*dChill Blania, Scald*,
Blotches

Cal

in

leave Pryor’s Wharf. Halifax. evat 4 P. M., weather
permitting.
passage, with stale Room.
*8.00
*

Meals extra.

AtUnt^W^' *rr"r t°U BILLU™*
ioo*2811_JOHN PORTEOU8, Agent.
P9
S" Maine Steamship Company
u^

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

dci-ly

fi9
—

LANE A ALLES’S

S’
BJ

“I have

Fashionable Merchant Tailor
(At the

98

01d,Stand)j

Exchange

lcave lo tnloim
MK'm»'rMATHIASbees
rations and the public

hTh

rear?’
?h,>™

Ilia nugenerally that

11
6

who lias had twelve
M08'0," ‘alter
in it
,"'e m, st fashionable tailor¥!d Ne* York. aim understands his
hiisFno” ?i
having ihc advnnr;"er9L,"0r°u*b|y; andhesii.es
small
and
...

tent,
8.nia*1
be
he
Jor ca*k*beat

eiiense,
buyenabled to keep stylhh
fit ting garments, and selling
competition,
aM>1i,iCesexammew,lhdoly
and be satisfied.
Ah bills due the late firm must be settled
•^T
wit
Uni thirty days: it not
they will be left tor eol,ect'°».
S. MAT11 FAS,
aP-7d3m
08 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
niade up to

IF YOU WANT

Palmer's,
Where

132

O

T
„;^bl,'
aV '1°

rh?n!»?nb?

Time proposa's will be made.
1st. For the erection ot the building entire according to the plans ami spedties turns.
2d. For ihe erection ot the building with exterior
walls laced with the best selected hard burned tiring briek above the water table.
architrave aud cornice, door

piece*, window

...:
as icqmrM

**»-»

4V

”,

winu'jw

he

wi

ot

bjr tbe plans a i.d rpec ttcalioni
M- b^nr lhe erection ot the
building the
walls, iuc'udnig .lie architrave to beliia. hi !
sdecle.l bard bumt lacing brick ubi ve 'iiTJ1
•able, aiep., door pi.ees, window sill- k. J 6 w,,tt?
atul
• In 111
granite

noy caps to be ol Utvsxrd
cribed. '1 he cornhe to
ot tbe Fame
design and tbe

or. nt•

bT»r ^.8 LK **-r°r?
eu»‘Ji8B

t0Af.°bbL,‘0w^fe,?y
'crbo/n.ni!h,,‘,J,i

vf,,,zc'i11 on

1tle

reMM.nsiblc

I

in acco'dance

this office, copies of
which and staiulaid
samples of granite work can he
sctn on applica ion to
ihe Suneriuteiident at the
office oI the Collecior of
Customs,*Marinas, Maine;
II. Cochrane. 8upcrintt intent oi IT. S. Custom
£■
House and Post Office buildings at Portland, Me.,
aud Charles u. Lynch, Superintendent ot Itcpaiis,
East port, Me.
The door pieces, sills and steps, window all's, keystones and cornice to t e ot No. 3 hammering; the
ashler and »ater table of No- 4, as per standard

Foot! ?,«&
Middle

May Mtf

lrf' Portland.
V am*»Xfct,e',‘8
i<J Vt?
B’ K’ Ne" Y"k“

FORBOSTON.
“
,

MONTREAL, having

been fitted
or pease with a large
number ot beautiful State
Rooms,
season as follow*:

«l'at peat

wilt
will

...

rnn

.w

the

Wharf. P.rtland.

anAJmfii

I

c E!

*• Stuar‘. “f Portland
s,ate ol

i*"m

"°

wi

....

I..IULLINOB, Ag.nl.

M«y,.t88f.R,

Hood. Wood,l
■■-‘.tl W«tl>, lor tale at No. 43 MB
coin slice*. Also, iiry oMdis,

aARDxml

_*U9K.

Employment Society

lurni-died deserving sewing-women as
heretofore, every Friday alieruoon at 2 1-2 o*cl<»ek. Ho. m in city Government Building, over tho
Mayor’s Olhce.
Portland. .January Utb, 1371.
JnUtf

“-**•»■& i *£ D,bs! WORK

U

S-

b"*

Wb cb

"ots "'Jt c
°‘ 'h'"

w.nbecoi;s'der^:1UI,'m<,lU

.n'orm

in all

*'«*«•“«»

nr^?5l2,!ut8i"il* I’? ">»<*• ">oiilhljr
(l(,l •'"•

on I be estimates
imt. being retamed until the completion ol the
contiat t.
Bidders v\ill st ile the time required to complete
the work, and will submit a
sample ol the giurnte
Uiov pr. pose to tutuith.
Pioposals should be enclosed irj a sealed envelope
endorse “Propm-als lor U. S. Custom Muu>e and
Post OtMee. Mmliiu-*, Me.,*’ and bdilio^td to the
Su|«erincendcnt, J. I.OWK..L NASH,
at Mu. bias, Maine.
niy1(o!5

and

adjuster ot

the

accounts,
office
BOOK-KEEPER,
Joseph H. Wet8ter,^Ins. Agt.,t># Mid
!• t,
au20Ult

Ladies,

Mrs. Cusliman’a Mi-imy Damaged
Bloi k ot
Millinery and
fancy Goods!
l,v Arc and water, ha*
r£^<.'onV7iV»IV'MAt!FI)
No CMCO »*»
.d| r°.l' Frt®
shoe
Mllt.11
tJIL6.1 *’v M<>n,H‘>mery
,,Ut ,h®
PVer*
TntE
lf M,r,O0k
*?•
MUhT
lb*
IMMEDIATELY,

rwvpi.'lv

to
a** a

r,,

H SH

BTlIt

Pr,: 8
**ow

most

cl
liiutry and

Milliner

_»P'-*h;w

4

store.

**

Ll>

lor

ij4 'he time to purchaaa
at
a' I'price.
MRS. M. If. CUSHMAN.

haucy Goods

for

8. .Johnson,
ol

T o’clock.

Vraighttak^r &a utuala

To
resiM*ets

at

iXhHb.,r'' Boetou, every day at 7 e’elock P
Oablutare,..
ti
Beok,...ij£

mtionuany» exrei.tad.)

Si, Luke's

bv lhe B«“«>

St

Maine,
v
ol April,“'rl',a'1'1
day
A. D 1S7I mud,. under
b,s foal and pera .nal
estate exeentine
"'i
0I,H"
bv law exemot trom aituclinienr dTr n i
5lt01,a bis
creditors, as provided by
*^ne£t
“ (lot '*>e
Revised
Slalules. and tint tl.rei
2
months fn m said date will bo allowed
creditors to
present and piovc their claims.
JOSEPH A. LOCKE. Assignee,
Office 74 Middle, cor. Exchange St,
ap24(l3w
li
iweiun

Shinneni

SEofflc-?mT#Mt|?0?^li?
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TO

you can get a wide or nairow, full or slim
Boot, just the width and length that will be easy and
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury ot wearing
nerk a 1
fect fitting boot.
ap?8tf

IV

_,

!?L
u,,<1^. at Maehias, Mimic,
wifhe,plans
with
and sreclllcatlons at

M.rk*

TO FIT A

Difficult
UO

_

V**

« k

The
Franconia are fltted np with flaw
tccommodatloin lor passengers, making thia
the
moat convenient and comfortable route for traveler,
between New York nd Maine.
Passage tn Bute Room |3 Cabin Paaeaga
14.
*
Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montieal, Quebec
Halil xx. St. John, amt all parts n! Maine.
are requested to semi I heir freight to the
Steamer,
u early %s 4 p. w, on the nave
they leave Purtlald.
For freight or passage apply to

MACHIAS, MAINE.
h.ousk and Post Office,
OJJlce or Superintendent, May 1, 1871.
WiM b® rc4L‘ive*l *t this
olUc tin til 12 o clock
M., 15th day of May, 1871,
e.!t;ct,ou of a U. S. Custom House aid Po t
TT

sample.

street.

Pic,

THclfflDAT.
Dlrigoand

QO
05

....

ATHIA8,

Bteameis Dirign and Franconia, will
,urthtr notice, run as follows;
Portland, even
lilT0 ,)al,» Whirl,
HUKSDAY. at 4 P. M and leara
"ery MVNbAV —

O

K. B. FORBE8, K„q.,
thu* highly endorses this Condenser:—

Line I

JStaieaBStS.Bn.,il

or>

Combined Steamer and Condenser.

(Late Kohling ft Mathias,)

(Seml.Weekly

MM*

T» 8hip Captain, and
8hip|Ovmm.

M

Arrun^ement.

Returning
Tuesday,

ery

a

Pimples,

Frosted Limbs, Inflame I
Eyes, Piles, and all Eruptions ot the Shin.
Warranted to Core or Money Refunded.
For sale by all J)rugg;sts And countrv stores.
F. B. HEISKKLL,Propilelor,
ftaugur, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman ft
Co., C. W Cilktv ft
Co Oeo. C. Frye, Congtess street,

S-

LINE.

{vKV"
will

S'

ITCHl

edJ‘T

Nova Scotia.

The Steamships CHASE or CAR
LOTT A will leave plait’, Wharf
everv NATVRUA V, at 4 P..K.
—r ’weallicr peimlltlog tor Halluxx dlmaking close connections wiih the NovaScotla
mU'i°UT' Trur°- SeW
and

CURES

Rostov, Feb. 20.1871.
examined the Condensing and Cookini
Apparatus ol Lane&Alles, and think it night to
be attached to the cooking stoves ot all vessels.
One
ot suitable size will make
pure water lor Hie whole
crew.
g b FOKBES
For sale by MAV° ft
TYLER, CommisslonMcrebants, 80 Commercial street, Boston. ManufacturJOSEPH SARGENT 42 Clfnion
street,
Prices, f 15 and upwards, according to size.
For further particulars
io LANE ft ALLES
spp'y
i5o Cambridge sireet, Bosiou. Mass.
mi7d3m

Agent..
hurt, Boatou.

CO

York.__dc2l-8m

ITCH l

I on, B

WEEKLY

HieskelVs Magic Salvi

ITCH!

lniuraiK'e one-hall the rate ot nil-

_J"M-ty_JO

er
»

Avoid Quacks.
VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervou
premature decay, ftc., hav.ng tried ii
debility,
vain every advertised
remedy, has a simple mean
ol sell-cure, which he will send
Iree to l! s lellow
sullerers. Address, J. H. TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-*!
New

Fronl f-0"? Wharf, Boston, nt 3 pm.
Whorl, Philadel.

From Pino Street
at 10 a. m.

Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. R. and South
by connecting lines forwarded Irco ol commisalon
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WHITNEl A NAVI r MON,

s,

II

««IS: Ji

ij- ’,1A

incvcs-Tl*

m

eti
au

by W

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

L, B, F. ZITKOV.

FAIRFIELD
I

AND MACHIAS.

STREET,

WHITTIER,
cor.

INMIDK LINE TO

MT. DESERT

HI nine,

Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middl
and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNI'
ft Oo, 348 Congres
cor.

Spring Arrangement,

187J.

HOTEL,

Pvrtiauil,

week.

"Connecting

This favorite sea-vide resort having been thoroughly icf aired, renovated and placed in liist -class order
in every re>pect, has been leased lor thu seas n of
’3i b, mm. k’HAKK L. Foss.
The Cottage, as is
widely known, is one ot ihe best hotels upon the
coast, and its location is oneot iare beauty ani convenience. iu additiou to varied ami
picturesque
scenery, includ-ng the White Mountains and the
beautiful Casco liav, as well as Old
Ocean, it affords
unsurpassed facilities lor every teaiuie of s a-side
recreat Ion and pla^ure. The distance Horn
Portland
is about three miles.
Pariies wishing to s#cure accommodations or desiring further information, may address
FiiA NK L. FOSS, Portland, Me.
M:iy2-4w

NO. 12TEMPLE

HALIFAX

On and .tier MONDAY, Much
20tb, the Steamer New Brnn.wick
Capt S II Pike, and the Steamer
New England, Cant. E. f iold, will
heave Railroad
Wbart, loot ol
Slate street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at ti o'clock p. m. tor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Ka.lport on the
sameuay a.
at Eaatport with
tF*
Steamer
QUr.EN, tot St. Andrew, and Calais and with
S.B. St C. Railway lor Wooditoek and Uoalton
•tat ions.
C'inneuriug at Bt. John with the Bt.aner EMPRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Haliia. and with the E. & N. ARailway for Shediac and intermediate stations.
UTFreight received on days of sailiug until 4 ol
c'ook P. M.
mrliislw
tfA. R. BTUBBS, Agent.

Cape Elizabeth, Maine.

May

AND

tripsTper

two

X.CIPE COTTAGE
Open

WINDSOR

and St. John,

Spring Arrangement.

diir_

I_

Go.

Steamship

Eastport, Calais

JAMES FISK, JR., President
tfiM. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narrugansstl
Steamship Co.
Neva

STUR-

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland March 20, 1#71.
dtt

<‘Tw shipper* »f Freight.” this
Line, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and larpe pier in New York, {exclusively I'm the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken ut low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
,
Now York Express Train leaves Boston at 1 JO P
M; goods arrive In New York next morning al>out<
AM. Freight leaving New York reaches Boeton ou
the tolluwmg day at 9.4S A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company’s otUce at No 3 Old State Mouse, corner ol
Washington end State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, cornet of South and Kneeland eireets, Boeton.
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays exceped) from Pl«i 30 Nwrlb Kiver, toot ot Chamber
St, at 3.410 P .II.
Uko. SuiVBKicK, Passenger and Freight Agent.

I

>

RICHMOND,

CAPT. DENNISON,
Will leave Railroad Wharf, loot ot Stale Street,every
MONDAY,‘WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evenings,
at 10 o'clock, or on arrival 01 6 o'clock P. M. Express

HOTELS.

HLile lias its temptations, sorrows and trials, an I
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it w i 1
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrow
ing Mails and other ailments of the feet are a sourc
ol gre.it annoyance,
la vain you scrape, cm an
dia at them, at every changing atmosphere they wi 2
sf j 11 gelid the i r pie rc ing darts forth like flashes
,
iiguiuiuK ™ sharp, piercing, arm uTTTCTunnns» pan
hev torment a person to a grt ater degree than oth
cr attentions. Dr. J.
Briggs, the well-known Chirc
podiat has produced sate and reliable remedies,' A’
leviator and Curative* Sold by Druggists.

Season!

Train from Boston,
▼is Tehsies, Vail River mad Newport.
Cabin, $5,U0; Deck |4,00.
Baggage checked
Commencing Monday, March 77th,
through anil transferred in K Y tree ol charge.
for Bangor, touch mg at Rockland, Lincoln villa,
New York trains leave the Old Colony and NewBelfast. Searsport, Sandy Point, iBucksCamden,
port Katlway Depot, corner ol South ami Kneeiaml
port, Winteriort and Hampden.
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,'aslollows: at4.30
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
P M, arriving in Fall Kiver 40minutes in advance ol
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at « o'clock
the regular Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston
at 3 30 P M, connecting at Pull Kiver with the 'touching at the above named lauding-, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with 6 o'clock P M. Ex-

51 Hnncaek hlrr«l,UutM, Bui

|

the

of

THE STEAMER)

juntbllyr

MARK
MARK*
DAVIS,

lrip

1-* Exchange street

49

uU, Maine.

Three Trip. Per Week!

UNION TICKET OFFICE
OcdAwlwis-tostf

a_A

fort la

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.

Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets lor sale at REDUCED
RATES, by
W. D. LITTLE A CO.,

Dr. Jourdaio’s Consulting Office,

is In every class ol soclet
numbers who sutler with Headache
Nenralgi
from various couses. Over cxcittmant ol
tire net
vous system,
dissipation in eating or drinking, a gen
eial unhealthy condition ot the stomach
or livei
constipation, ftc. in lact there arc nearly as man
causes as si,gems.
Dr. ,T. Briggs’ Allevaulor is
pleasant ami positive remedy lor the various kind
ol Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderlul iernedy has gladdened
many a sa
and weary heart, and is still on its mission
ol merer
Soidbj M. S.
Junction ol Free an

& Boston

STEAMSHIP CO.

Currency.

tLe Conaid Wharf,

*0

^complete
comprehensive

HEADACHE, &C.,

Washington

Through rates given to South and West.
Fiue l assenger acco lodations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to
Norfolk# 12.50.
time 48 hours; to Baltimore
#15, time to hours.
Mortulk, 48 hours. To Buliiiuore 03 hours.
For further inlormatlon apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
5:t CentriH Wharf, Bottom.

DIRECT FROM BOSTON

>

vast

forwarded from JSorfoU to

by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded from iVorfotk to Petersburg and
Htchmond, by river or fail; and by the Va. k Tenn,
Air /an* to all |>oiiits in
Virginia, Tennessee, Ala
'numa and
Ue.orgia; and over the Seaboard and Ho *
North ami South Carolina
“po^tslin
* °h%°
t0 WaHhiuKlou an<i

TO SAIL

a new

SSHbadaciie.—Tbeie

Steamships

Steamships:—
“

MAIL STEAMERS

treatment ol diseases c I
causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriag<
and the various causes ol tlie loss of manhood, wit
fnll
instructions for its
restoration ;
also a chapter on venereal h(feetion. and the mean •
work on th e
of cure, being the most
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.Mailedfreeto any address for 25 cent9. Address,

CORNS, CORNS

Commercial Street.
aprl5

places6 Westi

THE

on

HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO

Portland, April 12,1871.

Freight

MftiOWA.y.

HTX AIID LIKE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston I
edition ol his lecturei
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
th
and

has
t ii8
nss.mis

J. G. BLAINE,
Speaker of the H'ouse
of

other route.
Inquire ot

STREET^

JAifiK* am:\am)i:h,
OR IN PORTLAND to

DB. B. J. JOVBDAIN,

syssss rtnM«i»3aa IfuYhe tw^
o

tLkZW.l

Steerage Pas.age apply at

«

JiZ
Ivuilin.Vwon*

w.ldoboro.„y„ pSi^ifl
Railroad*"

m

TIIE.OOMPANVS OFFICE.*# STATE

yJgyjRE^rJiogD^ijMFjEa^

Warjand Navy De-

form the south

Derry,

or

York,

Dratts issued lor £1 and
upnards.

mama

_

i„..i tor

ditot’s Office, seven thousand four hundred I d lore"
lor gas,four thousand dollars; lor
,du„,blng an,’l
gas lixturcs, three thousand dollars; for t a lee™ idling, three thousand dollars; for painting,

uusvuilllUUUUS

eight, hundred dollars.
Bureau of Ordnance: For chief clerk,
draughts
man, one clerk of class three, two clerks of clas
messenger, and one laborer : in all, niu L

fruit,

balances, chemicals, and apparatus for the
)at~oratory, ei^ht hundred dollars.
For foreign glassware, and
glassware aid glass
«»“ ,or philosophical
apparatus, six huudred dol-

aim

Liverpool, Glasi/ow. Queenstown,
to Bowl on nr

....

Bos on.
afternoon
Through Tickets sold at the office* of the Boston
Value
eud
Easte
n Railroads, and on
and
board the
Boston Boais. Freight itceived after one o’clock on
to
s
d ivs previous
tiling.
Eiei’ht and passengers taken os low as by
any
*
J

Steamers.

DEPARTMENT.

uuvno,

S.-o Currency.
STEERAGE passages

",e New Eng*

NATURE’S

eight

■

cabin.
IVket. .fwi Gold
lteturu Tickela. 150 Gold
Finar

Now

TO TH1I L4DUW.
DB. HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladle*. we
need a medical adviser, to eaU at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, whioh they wll And arranged for thel
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’i Kleotlc Renovating Medicines are unrlvar
led In efficacy and superior virtue In regulating al
remale Irregn'Arltles. Their action Is specldo am
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will Ana H Invaluable In all eases of oh
Structioni after al] other remediee have been tried li
vein. It te purely vegetable, containing nothing li 1
tbe least Injurious to th* health, end may he
with perfect safety at all time*.
Bent to sn pert of the country, with foil direction! •
DB. HUGHES,
by addressing
Vo. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
ienLlMMVw.

lars.
For labor, fuel, lights and miscellaneous items for
the said building, tea thousand dollars.
For superintendent of the
building occupied by
the Paymaster General, (two hundred and
fitly dollars), and for five watchmen and two laborers; in
all, five thousand two hundred aud ninety dollars.
For rent of building, and fuel and
contingencies
twelve thousand live hundred dollars.
For superintendent of building corner of Seventeenth and “F” streets, (two hundred and
fifty dol
lars,) and four watchmen and two laborers; in all
four thousand five huudred aud
dollars.
seventy
For contingent expenses, viz.: Fuel,
engineer and
fireman, matting and oil cloth, gas, whitewashing
repairs, and other incidental expenses of said build
lug, seven thousand five hundred dollars.

th°“-

For

Frot.1
o 1

Mlectie Msdieal Infirmary,

compensation of superintendent of the building occupied by the War Department., (two hundred
and
titty dollars; four watchmen, and two laborer^
in all, lour thousand live liundered aud seventy dol-

|

PTEKRAOR.

DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Vest door to the Preble Hone*,
Portland, lie,
Send Stamp for Olrenlar,

INSPECTOR GENERAL.

Passengers

Uetarn Tickets.. VM) Gold

ft* return* 1, If OeeLred.
Ad dr eel:

For one clerk of class three, oue thousand six
hundred dollars.

lour

thousand

OF

...

SingleTickPt.... 9130 Hold ! Rhiglrt

•BOOND 1TAOS Ok SIXI9AI. WBAJEBBIS.
I ean warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and i
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonsnlt the Dr.
•an do so by writing, In a plain manner, a deserip
lien of their diseases, and the appropriate remedial
Will be forwarded 1 mined atalr.
JAU correByonaano* etilotly eonAdentlal enu «U

MILITARY JUSTICE.
Fcrr one chief clerk at two thousand dollars; one
clerk ot class three, one clerk of class
one; in all*
four thousand eight hundred dollars.
For contingent expenses, live hundred dollars.

collecting

one

statiouery,

thousand dollars.

aD<1 mi8ce,,aneoas
items, five thou-

cases
the
and preparing specimens

newspapers,

Cabin

YORK

and Steerage Passengers

F1BST CABIN.

HlMh-Agsd Baa.
■hare are many men oi the age or thirty who aiu
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bled]
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening tbe system In a manner tbe patient cannot account for.
On examlnini
the urinary deposit* a ropy sediment wll to flan bx
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or x]
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklab hue, again ehanglng to a dark and turbid appearanoo. Thao ire many men who die of this
difficulty
Ignorant of tbe cause, wbloh Is tke

‘four,

Ihe library, one Ihousaud dollars,
°glCa W,r“s oi rcle""'Ce, five hun-

*an5*Sta£““
For
lor

daily Washington

two

OFFICE OF CHIEF OF ORDNANCE.
For chief clerk, three clerks of class
two
clerks of class three, four clerks of class
two, six
clerks ot class oue, and oue
messenger; in all, twentyfour thousand two huudred and forty dollars.
For contingent expenses, viz.:
one

thousand dollars.
For surveyor general of the
Territory of Wyoming, three thous md dollars, and tor clerks in his
office, lour thousind dollars.
For surveyor general of
Arizona, three thousand
dollars, and lor clerks in his office, three thousand
dollais.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
Fur compensation oi Commissioner of
Aero-tlture.lliieetuousanddo mis; chiel clerk, two thousand dollars; onlomologisrl, two thousand
dollars;
chemist, two thousand live hundred dollais; assistant chemist, one thousind six lmndrtd dollars; supcriiilendnut ot experimental gardens and
giounds. two thousand dollars; statist'eian. two
thousand dollars; disbursing clerk, one thousand
ei.ht liundrtd dollars; superintendent of stel
room, one thousand eight huuured dollars- lihr-iliiu, one thousand eight hundred dollars; botanist, one thousand eight hundred dollars- four
clerks {of class tour, live cle.lts of class
tiiiee six
clerSsot class two, sevdi clerks of class oneengineer, one thousand lour hundred dollar. surern,lenient ol toldiug-room, one thousand
two lmndifd dilliis; assi-tant superintendent of
garden
and grounds, one thousand two hundred
dollars assistant snperinlendent of the seed
room, une thousand two hundred dollars; ihiee
cjpjfsts, at nine
hundred dollars each; two attendanis in museum
at one thousand dollars
each; chiet messenger'
eight hundred and tiity dollars; two assistant ines?
sengers, at seveu htuulrid aud twen'y dollars eachone carpenter, at nine hundred and
sixty dollars'
three watchmen, at seven hundred atd twenty
dot-’
lars e.u-h; and eight latorers at seven handl'd
anil
twenty dollars each; making iu all, sevemv-llve
thousand one huudr, d and seventy dollars.
For collecting statistics aud comp-ling .ud
writing
mailer for mom lily, annual, aud special re non.
reports,
fifteen thousand dollars.
For purchase and distribution ot new aud
valuable seeds aud plan's, lorty thousand dollars
For expense ot pulling up the same, tor labor
bagging, paper, twine, gum, and other neces-arv
J
materials, live thousand dollars.
For labor on expoiiuienlal
girdeu, and lor floweilo
pots, tepairs
greenhouse, and heating apparatus
gravel lor walks, and purchase of new pluuls and
seeds tor the same, leu thousand dollars.
For stationery, two thousand dollars.
For ireiglit and charges, one thousand
eight hundred dollars.
For iuel, one thousand eight hundred dollars
For lights, eight hundred dollars.
For repairs ot building,
furniture, fences and
water pipes, oue thousand two hurdrid
dollars
For keep ol horses, one thousand five
hundred
dollars.
For new furniture, one thousand dollars.
1'or paper, twine, and guin lor
folding loom,1 three
"
hundred dollars.

o

including

photo-lithographing, or

sand™undreded^.Paar;!tte,,t

ENGINEER.

three thousand dollars.

For surveyor general ot
Washington Territory
two ihjusatid five Hundred
Iollarg, and lor clems in
his ofli e, lour thousand dollars.
For-sur veyor general ol Nebraska and
Iowa, two
thousand dollars, and for clerks in his
office, six
thousand three hundred dollais.
For surveyor general ot Montana, three thousand
dollars, and lor clerks in bis office, lour thousand
dollars.
For Surveyor general ol Utah
Territory, three
thousand doi'ars, aud lor clerks in his
cilice, tour

hiihurcd and thirty-five dollais
For three cleiks, at one thousand eight hundro
dollar? e-cli, five Ihouamd ionr lruudred dollars.
For incidental and coot ueent expenses,
inc'.udini
repairs and wastage?, five thousand dollars.

TERRITORY

penses,

laborers, at seven hundred and twenty
twenty-one thousand six hundred dol-

tiveYiunarecf doI ia~r~ "aim lor fiertifin his office,*
thousand dollars.

OF CHIEF

For chief clerk, two thousand dollars ; three clerks
of class four, four clerks of class three, four clerks
of class two, four clerks of class one, one messenger
and one laborer; in all, twenty-five thousand seven
hundred aud sixty dollars.
For contingent expenses, viz.: For
stationery,
office furniture, miscellaneous and Incidental ex-

dollars.

For assayer, (who shall have charge ot said mint,
two thousand five hunifred dollars.
For melter, two thousand five hundred dollars.

BRANCH

OFFICE

SURVEYORS GENERAL AND THEIR CLERKS.
For compensation ot
surveyor geueral ot Lou!siaua. t wo thousand dollars, and lor clerks in his
office,
two thousand five hundred dollars.
For smveyor general ot Florida, two tliousaud
dollars, and tor clerks in his office, two thousand live
hundred dollars.
For surveyor general of
Minnesota, two thousand
dollars, aud for clerks in his office, six ihousand
three hundred dollars
For surveyor geueral of the Territory of Dakotah.
two thousand dollars, and tor clerks in his
office, six
thousand three hundred dollars.
For surveyor general of Kansas, two tliousaud
dollars, and tor cleiks in his office, six thousand
three hundred dollars.
For survivor general of
Colorado, three ihousand
dollars, and lor clerks in his office tour thousand
dollars.
For surveyor general of New
Mex'Y-o, three thousand dollars, ana lor clerks in his office, four thuusand dollar*-.
I4or surveyor general ol
California, three thousand
dollars, aud lor clerks in his office, eleven thousand
u< liars.
F°r surveyor geneial of
Idiho, three thousand
dot ars, aud for clei hs in his
office, lour thousand

DENVER.

Only

p'

fVerv*

a’d

CALABKJ %.
May 20
( arrvmg Cabin

Carrying

and Complexion.
Bow Buy ftsaiaau Claw 'Testify to v hie
by Dakaffy Bxperlaaoo!
Toung men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
somplalnt generally tbe result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect sure warranted or no ebarga made.
Hardly a day passes bat wo are consulted by one ot
■Boro young men with tbo above disease, soma of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
tbe consumption, and by tbsir friends are supposed ta
have It. All snub cases yield to the proper and only
aorrsot coorsa of treatment, and In a short time are
made to reJoloe In perfect health.

OF

MavlT

KUSblA..

BBBK kOR All Ah T’DOTS IB DIAIOR.
The Pains and Aohes, and I.aseltnde and Nervous
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition
are tbe Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sura to milow: do not wait for Unsightly Uloors, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

THE SURGEON GENERAL.
For chief clerk, two thousand dollars; one clerk
of class three, two clerks oi class two, eight clerks
or class one, one messenger and one
laborer; in all,
suventeen thousand five hundred and sixty dollars.
For contingent expenses, includin' rent oi the
Surge >ii General’s office and Army Medical Museum, eight thousand dollars.

dollars.
For surveyor general ol Nevada, three thousand
dollars, and lor clerks in his office, lour thousand

lars.

■

dart’d’

coins

forty-live dollars.

thousand dollars; chief cleik, two thousand dollars;
twelve clerks oi class four, twenty clerks of class
three, twenty-eight clerks ot class two, twenty-one
clerks of class one; twelve copyists, at nine hundred dollars each; oue messenger, eight bundled
and forty dollars; one assistant messenger, at seven
••uiidrei and twenty d .liars; and two laborers; iu
all, one hundred and and thirty-six thousand eight

otchiu two|,er

and

ot ores

BRANCH MINT AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
For salaries ot superintendent, treasurer, as aycr
melter and retiuer, coiner, and six cleiks, tlnrt<
thousand five hundred dollais.
For wages of workmen and adjusters, one hun
Cred ami seventy-eight thousand dollars
For incidental and contingent expenses,
repair:
and
wastage, fifty nine thousand live hundred am I

assis ant photographers, one at one thousand
six hundred ddbtrs, and one at ODe tbousaud two
hundred dollar?; two clerks of c'ass tour, tour
clerks of class three, three clerks or class one. and
one messenger; in all, twenty-seven tbousaud two
hundred and lorty dollars.
For First Comptroller of the
Treasury, five thousand dobars; chief clerk, two thousand
dollars;
ten Jerks ol class lour, twelve clerks of class
three,
cwelve clerks of class two,-six clerks of class
one;
six copyists, at nine hundred dollars each; one mesone
assistant mes^nger. and three laborers;
senger.
<t,
»ti p* v'*m v-seven thousand three bundled
and

■

specimens
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DAMAR1SCOTTA.

Change

QUEENSTOWN AN® LIVERPOOL.

foSKnd n£1 £% ™.7,U“'

and miscellaneous items, five tta&usund dollars.

otherwise producing
copies of drawings ot current and back issues, for
use ol the office and for sale,
forty thousand dollars,
to t»e used only tor purposes not embraced in the
joint resoluiiou providing tor publisbiug specifications and drawings ot Patent office,
approved
January it, eighteen hundred and seventy-one.

in the cabinet ot the mint six hundred dollars.
For freight on bullion and coin, five thousand dol
lars.

ihousand

seven

VnOMASTOX, WALDOBORO

—FOE-

TXrMBAR he can be consulted prmt®lj v end wit
▼ ▼ the utmost oonfldeiuSe by tbe emlotedi et
konrs dally, aad from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. w. addressee thoie who are suffering tinder the
eliiicLiuA ct j rival* dlreaeea, ifheLbei arising from
Impure connection or the tarrible rice of self-abuse.
Devoting his enrire time to that particular branch of
thr medical
profession, he feels warranted in tJl7AB»
AHTBamQ a Coma ih 41.1.
Caere, whether of long
tJu
Jt60®n£y eontrocted, entirely remoYing
“,1 makln* • P*°

clerks ofcla-s one, one me>se"ger,and two
laborers;
ill all. liiirtv-five thousand &iul
dnliura
For contingent expenses, viz.; office rent,

office, furniture, repairing, papering, pain’iu ', carpets, Ice, advertising, books tor library, moneys
refunded, printing engraved patent heads, international exchanges, plumbing,
gas-fitting, txtra labor
on indexes aud abstracts tor annual
reports, fining
rooms, temporary clerks, laborers, and draughtsmen, and other contingencies, ninety thousand dollars.
For

Ob MAIL STEAMERS

No. 14 Preble Street,
Next Ike Pxekle Heaie,

Ixnrsues

For six laborers, at six hundred dollars
each, thiee
thousand six jmnditd dollars.
For coutiugcut and mi.-celianaeus expense? of the
Patent Office, namely: For
stationery for use ot

For incidental and contingent expenses, inclndint
wattage and repairs, thirty-five th usana dollars

wo

hundred dollars.
dredaml twenty dollars; Provided. That hereane;
For Commissioner oi Customs, three thousand
he shall recei e, directly or indirectly, no tecs, othe I dollars; chief clerk, two thousand dollars; two
clerks oi class lour, six clerks ot class th^ee,
compensation, or emolument whatever lor perform
ing the duties cl his oflice, or in connection theie
eight clerks of class two, five clerks of class one,
with; clerk to the Sergeant-at-arms, two thout-am
one messenger and or.e labuer; iu all
thirty-six
five hundred dollars; mes-euger to Sergeant-ai
thousand nine hundred and sixty dollars.
For First Auditor of the Treasury, three thousand
anus, one thousand lour hundred and forty dollars
Doorkeeper, two thousand five hundred and ninety
dollars; chief clerk, two ihousaud dollars; three
two dollars; first assistant do^rkeep-r, two thou
eleiks of class lour, ten clerks ot class three, ten
Band five hundred and ninety-two dollars; Post
clerks ot class two, thirteen clerks of class one, one
master, two thousand live hundred aud niheiy iw >
messenger, one assistant messenger, and one labordollars; | first assls>ant posima.*ter, two thousam I
er; in all, fitly eight thousand two hundred and
and eighty eight dollars; lour mes-engers, at or: :
eighty dollars.
thousand seven hundred ani twenty-eight dollar 4
For Second Auditor, three thousand
dollars; chief
•ach; live mail carrier*, at one thousand aud eigb»’
clerk, two thousand dollais; six eleiks of class four,
dollars each; chaplain ol the
House, nine iiuudrel
fifty- lour clerks ot class three, ote hundred and nino
collars; two stenographers, lour thousand threi
clerks of class two, one hundred clerks ot class one
hundred and eighty dollars each: supeiintendent o
one messenger, five assistant
messeng°rs, and seven
fob ing room, two thousand one hundred and
sixtylaborers; and lor additional to di.-bursing cleik, two
dollars; superintendent and assistautof thedocu
hundred dollars; in all, three hundred and eightymeat room, at five dollais and
tour thousand four hundied and eighty dollars.
seventy-six cents pei
day each; document fiio clerk, one thousand ei*ln
For Third Auditor, tbree thousand dollais; chief
hundred dollars; eleven
five
at out
messengers,
cleik, two thousand dollars; fourteen clerks ot class
thousand eight hundred dollars,and six at one thouadditional to one clerk of 3!as»s lour as disburslour,
sand tour hundred andloity dollars
each; twelve ing clerk, two hundred do'lars; thirty-two clerks ol
messengers during the session, at the rate of one
class three, ninety-two eleiks ol class two,
eightythousand tour hundred andloity dollars each
six clerks ot class one; ten
per
copyists at nine hundred
annum; making, in all, the sim ol one hundred
dollars each; two messengers, three assistant mesand fiity-two thousand two hundred and
twentysengers, and seven laboiets; in all tliree hundred
seven dollar, anil sixty cents.
and thirty-one thjnsand aud eighty dollars.
For contingent expenses of (ho House of RepreFor the Fourth Auditor, tbree ihousaud dollars;
sentatives, viz.:
chief clerk, two thousand dollars; five clerks ol
For cartage, three thousand eight hundred dollars
clas# tour, eighteen clt-iks of class three, twelve
For clerks to committees, arid
clerks oi class two. eleven clerks ot cla-s oue, one
temporary clerks o
the House ot Kepresentaives,
messenger, one assistant messenger, Ihree laboieis,
forty-one thousand
three hundred and tour dollars.
t nil eight lemale clerks at nine hundred dollars each
For folding documents, including pay of folderi
in ail. eialuy-thrce thousand seven hundred and
and materials, eighty thousand dollars.
twenty dollar-.
For fuel, seven thousand dollars.
For the Filth Auditor, three thousand dollarsicbief
For horses aud can luges lor transportation o [ clerk, two thousand dollars; lour clerks oi class
mails, And saddle-horses tor the use of messengers
four, eight clerks ot class three, eight clerks of class
ten th<>u:-and dollars.
two, twelve clerks of class one; seven copyists, six
For furniture and repairs of the
thousand
three hundred dollars; one
same, eighteei
messenger
thousand dollars,
one assistant messenger, ami two
laborers: iu all’
For packing-boxes, two thousand six hundred
thousand
dolnine hundred dollais.
flfiy-nine
lars.
For compensation ol the Auditor of the TreasFor laborers, eighteen thousand two hundred
the
Post Office
and
ury lor
Depaviuitiit, ihree
forfy doliais.
ihousaml dollars; thiel clerk, two tliousaud dollarsFor miscellaneous items, fllty-fiva thousand dolnine clerks ri class lour;
additional to oue
lars.
cleik olplass lour as disbursing clerk, two hundred
For newspaper and stationery for Members and
dollars; torty clerks of class three, sixty-b ur clerks
Delegates, at one hundred and twenty five dollars
ol class two, thirty-seven clerks ot class
one, one
each per annum, thirty one thousand two hundred
messenger, one assistant messenper, and eleven laand filiy dollars; and lor
lor committees
stationery
also, tour additional clerks ol class three,
borers;
anc officers ot the House, five
thousand dollars.
aud tour aduitiunal laborers for the money order divFor twenty-three pages,
(including three rldlns ision; in all, two hundred and lorty thousand tive
pages.iseveuieer thousand six hundred and lLntvhundred and sixty dodais.
niue dollars and tliirly-iour cents.
F-»r coropengs 1 iou of the Treasurer ol the United
For the usual additional compensation to the rethousand five honored dollars; assistant
States,tix
reporters 01 the House tor the llnngressioual Globe
treasurer, two thousand tight hundred dollarsfor repotung the proceedings ol the House tor ihe
two
tnousand eight hundred
cashier,
dollars; assistsession ol the Forly-second Congress,
ant cashier, t«o ihousaud live bundled
beginning on
dollars- live
the first Moaday in December, eighteen hundred
chicls ol divisions, at two thousand two hundred
and seveniy-oue, eight hundred dollars
do lars each; two principal
each,|mui
book-keepers, two tnouthousand eight hundred dollars.
sand two huudrett dollars each; two tellers
two
thousand two hundred dollars each: one cliiel
PUBLIC PRINTING.
clerk
two thousand dollars; two assistant tellers
For compensation ot the Congressional Printer
two
thousand dollars each; fifteen clerks ol c ass
and the clerks and messengers in his
four
oflice, twelve
tii:een clerks ol class three, eleven clerks of
thousand five hundred and fourteen dollars.
class
nina clerks of class one; sixty lemale Jerks
two.
For contingent expenses ot his office, viz.: For
at nine hundred dollars each; filieen
messengers-'
stationer,, postage,advertising,lurniture, travelling
five male laborers, at seven hundred and
twenty
expenses, horses and wagons, and mbcellanecus
dollars each; ami sjven female
laborets.at two hunitems, two 'bousand five hundred dollars.
dred
and forty dollars ea-h; in ail, one hundred and
For the public printing, six hundred and
flfiy-flve
eighty-nine thousand lour hundred and eighty dolthousand nine hundred ani ninety-six dollars and
ten thousand dollars are herefitly cents: Provided, That so much ol sec I ion ten lars: Provided. That
approprialtd to be expended in the office oi the
by
ol toe act approved -tun
twenty-five,
eighteen hunMeasurer
of
the
United
States at the discretion of
dred and sixty-tour, entitled “An act to expedite
the Secretary of the Treasury.
and regulate ihe printing ot public documents.and
For compensation ot the Kegister of the
for other purposes,” as provides that tne
Tiea«ury
Suponnthico thousand dollars; assist .nt rcgisier, two thouteudent ot Public Priming,” under certain coudithousai.d dollars; cbiet clerk, two thousand
tious therein staled, may luruish extra
dollars;
copies ol any
live
clerks
ol
class
twelve clerks ol class three
document to
persons tpplylngilicrelor.be and the twenty lour clerkslour,
of class two, ten clerks ot class
Fame is hereby, so amended that ten
per centum
one
one,
shall ke added 10 the cost paid for said
messenger, two assistant messengers at
documents.
seven hundred and twenty
For paper or the public priming, seven
dollars, and two laborershundred
in all, cighty-lour thousand five hut
and twenty-five thousand nine hundred
died and minand li.tecn
ty dollars: Provided, Teat the hecretarv of the
dollars.
Treasury may employ three additional clerks ol
For ihe public binding, five hundred and
twentv- class tour, amt
eight lemale clerks at nine hundred
elght thousand, three buml rod aud nineteen dollars
,n lieu 01 two
and sixty cents.
“aid clerks
For lithographing, engraving, mapping copies of
For Comptroller ol the
maps, plan.", and diagrams in iac-simiie on tracingCurrency, five thonsand
uepnty comptroller, two thousand five huulinen, uiutly-one thousand dollar.".
d,r*1 d0'l“!8i c!evcu clerks ol elass lour, ih risen
LIBRARY OFCONGRSSS.

lars.

sistant a shaver, and seven ckrks, thirl y-seveu thou
saud nine hundred dollars.
For wages of workmen and adjusters, one hundret
and twenty-five thousand dollais.

Superv slug Architect, three thoustnd dollars; acsis:ant supeivising architect, two thousand five hundred dollar*; chief clerk, two thousand
dollais;
photographer, two thousand five huudred dollars:
•

dollars.
For thirty
dollars each,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
m
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_STEAMERS.

hat remedies hanlexi ont for general u» should lave
their efficacy •sUblUlxed by well tented
ADJUTANT GENERAL.
the feknde of a regularly educated physician, where
For chief clerk, two thousand dollars; two clerks
preparatory studies Ilf him for all tbe duties be must
ol class tour, nine cleiks oc class
three, twenty- I fulfil; yet the country Is herded with poor nostrums
seven clerks 01 class two, twentv-six clerks of class
and oure-alls, purpe:» ig to be the best In the world,
one, and two mrssengdis; in all, ninety-thousand
which are not onxy selesi, but always Injurious,
six hundred and eighty doll trs.
The uutbrlunare s»«4 lie r.ai'xCCus In .electing
For contingent expeuses, fiiteen thousand dollars.
lamentable yet incontrovertibis physIdAn, as It la
ble tkct, that III an r ay pliUitlc patients are made mixOFFICE OF THE QUARTERMASTER GENERAL.
arable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
For chief clerk, two thousand
dollars; three clerks* him Inexperlencea pbyeloiane In general practice, for
ot class four, ei*lit clerks 01 class
three, twenty
ttlsa point generally conceded by tbe best syphilograclerks ot class two, seventy-five clerks of class one;
that the study and minogomeLir of these come
thirty copyists, at nine hundred d -liars each; su- fibers,
dl.lnts should engross tbe whole time or those who
perintendent. ol the building, two liundrtd d »llirs; would be competent end successful In their treats
one messenger, two assistant
messengers, and s x
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practilaborers; in all, one hundred and sevemy-iwo thou- tioner,
having neither opportunity nor tluxe to maksand dollars.
blmself acquainted with tlieir pathology, commonly
For contingent expenses, five thousand dollars.
one system of treatment, In must cases makOFFICE OF THE PAYMASTER GENERAL.
ng an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and danFor chief clerk, lour clerks ol class tour, one dark gerous weapon, tbe Mercury,
of class* thre?, twenty-three clerks of class two,
Han IlsaiMaaes.
twenty five clerks 01 class one, and two messengers,
A1 who bavo committed an exoeei ot any Infi*
seventy-lour thousand six hundied and eighty dollars.
bather it be the solitary vice of youth, or the liniFor contingent expenses, five thousand dollars.
ng rebuke of mlsplacoxl confidence In maturer year.,
OFFICE

lars.
For thirty permanent clerks, at one thousand dollais each, thirty thousand dollars.
For 10. ty permanent clerks, at nine huudred dollars each, thirty-six thousand dollars.
For two skilled draughtsmen, at twelve hundred
dollsis each, t wo thousand lour hundred dollars.
For t iirty-flve copyists of arawiugs, at the rate ol
one thousand dollars per annum
each, thirty-five
thousand dollars.
For one mtssenger and
purchasing clerk, one
thousand dollars.
For one skilled laborer, one thousand two hundred
dollars.
For eiaht attendants in model
room, at oae ihousand dollars each, eight thousand dollars.
For eight attendants in model
room, at nine hundred dollars each, seven
thousand, two hundred

hundred and forty dollars.
For compensation t special agents to examine the
books accounts, and mocey on hand at the several
depositaries, including national banks acting as deposiiaiies under the act of the sixth ot August, eighteen hundred ami forty-six, six thousand dollars.
For contingent expenses under the ai t 01 the sixth
of August, eighteen hundred and
forty-six, lor the
collection, sale-keeping, transfer, and disbursement
ot the public revenue, tifty thousand dollars: Pro
vided, That no part ot said sum shall be expended
for clerical services.
For checks and certificates of deposit for office o:
assistant treasurer at Mew York, and other offices
eight thousand dollars.
For additional clerks under the act 'or the bettei
organization of the treasury, at such rates as tin
Secretary ot the Treasury may deem just and rea
sonable, ten thousand dollars.
UNITED STATES MINT, BRANCHES, AND AS
SAY OFFICES.
MINC AT PHILADELPHIA.
For salaries ot the Director, treasurer,
assayer
melter and refiner, chief coiner and engraver, as

thousand four hundred dol-

lars each.
For two translators, at
dollars each.
For one mcs?euger, six

dollars.
For contingent expenses,

For chief clerk, two thousand dollars; oue clerk
of class three, eight clerks ot class two, litteen

uiuur,

DU.

messenger; three assistant messengers, a' seven
lini dred and twenty d dlars each; one laborer; in
all. lorty-eeven thousand two hundred and twenty

luousanu uouais.

me

_MEDICAL.

For compensation of the Secretary ot War, eight
thousand dollars; chid clotk, at two thousand live
hundred ddlars; two clerks, at two thousand dollars; llirce clerks of class lour; for ailllil.inal to
one clerk ot cla.s four, as
disbursing clerk, two
hundred dollars; for six clerks ot class three, three
clerks ol class two, eight chrks ol class one, one,

UNITED STATES PATENT OF*ICE.
For compensation of the Commissioner of the
Patent Office, lour thousand five huudred dollars;
for Assislaat Commissioner, three thousand d Wars;
for chief clerk, two thousand live huudred dollars;
three examiners-in-chief, at three thousand dollars
earl); examiner in charge ol interferences, two thousand live liuudnd dollars; twenty-two principal examiners, at two thousand five hundrei dollars each;
twenty-two first assistant examiners, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each; twenry-two second assistant examiners, at one thousand six hundred dollars each, two ot whom may he lemales;
one librarian, two thousand
dollars; one machinist,
one thousand six hundred dollars; five clerks or
class lour, eight clerks ot class three, titty clerks of
class two, and lorty-five e'erks of class one; making I
in a,l three hundred thousand seven huudred dol- ;

five hundred dollars; lor oue clerk, one thousand
two huudred do lure; for watchman, teven hundred
and twenty dollars.
Office ot depo itary at Pittsburg: For cashier, one
thousand eight hundred dollars; one cleik.one thousand tour hundred dollars; oue watchman, seven
Hundred and tweuty dollars; amounting in all to
three thousand nine huudred anil twenty dollars.
Office of depositary at Santa Fe: For depositary,
(in addition to his pay as receiver,) two thousand
dollars; one clerk, oue thousand two hundred dollars; two watchmen, each Seven hundred and twenty dollars; am mmirg in all to four thousand six

AND MEXICAN CLAIMS COMMIS-

five bunrlml
three ibnadollars; lor
9anj
9and dollars; tor lu'nlture, threecarpetB,
thousand flvehunired dollars; lor I,very, wven hundred and
llity
i.olhirs; lor liarilwnre, el’li! lmmlrrii dollars; for
engineer, one thousand six hundred dollars; lor as
9istant engineer, one ihonsand
dollars; lot fireman
and biaok-uiilh, nine hundred dolUrs;
lor two firemen, one thousand t„ur hundred and fortv dollars;
lor six Ijhorers, lour Ihousand three hundred and
twenty dollars; lor one watrnman. seveu hundred
and twenty dollars; for one rarpente one thousand
t»o hundred and 11 ty-two doluis; for tlireo assistant ui.Ssengcis, seven hundred and twenty dollars
each; lor two teniale laboiers. nine hundred anil
8 xty dollars; tor one teniale lahuret, at two hundred
ami loriy dollars; lor contingent expenses, seven
I lion and five hundred
do.lais; In all, flity-elght
Ihou-and and lortv-lwo dollars.
WAR DEPARTMENT.

PENSION OFFICE.
For compcnsa'ion ot Commissioner of Pensions,
chiet clerk, twenty-two clerks ot class tour, lortyeight clerks of class three, seventy-six clerks ot
class two, seveuiy-eiglit clerks ot class one, sixteen
lemale copyists at nine hundred dollars each, one
messenger, five assistant messenger, at seven huudred and twenty dollars cacn, and five laborers in
his office; in ail, three hundred aud lorty-three
thousand eight hundred dollars.
For stationery, engraving, and retouching plates,
for bounty laud warrants, office furniture, aud repairing the same, and miscellaneous items, including
two daily newspapers, to be tiied. bound, and preserved for the use of the office, and tor detection and
investigation of fraud, forty thousand dollars.

ui

nine hundred and sixty dollars.
Office of depositary at Louisville: For cashier,
two thousand dollars; for oue clerk, one thousand

clerk hire and copying, four [thousand

dollars.

lars.
For blauk books, binding, f-tationery, fuel, lights,
and miscellaneous items, including iwo city newspape s, to be hied,bound, and pieseryid tor the use

ilnllara

aiv

seven

INDIAN OFFICE.
For compensation ol the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, cbiei clerk, three clerks of class lour, seven
clerks ot class three, five c’eiks of class two; in all,
twenty-ei^ht thousand six hundred dollats.
Temporary clerks: For one clerk ot class three,
seven clerks ot class two, twelve clerks of class cue,
and lour female copy ids at nine hundred dollars
each; iu all twenty-uiue thousand lour hundred
dol.ars.
For one messenger, one assistant
messenger, at
sevun hundred and twenty dollars, and one laborer;
iu a'l, two thousand two hundred and eighty dol-

Office of depositary at Chicago: For cashier, two
thousand five hundred dollais; t\>r one clerk, one
thousand eight hundred dollars; tor two Clerks,
three thousand dollars; tor oue clerk, one thousand
two hundred dollars; tor one messenger, eight hundred and forty dollais.
Office ot depos tai y at Cincinnati: For cashier two
thousand dollars; tor one clerk, one thousand tight
hundred tdollars; tor oue clerk, one thousand five
huadred dollars; for two clerks, two thousand four
hundred dollars; tor two clerks, two thousand dollars; for one nussenger, six hundred dollars; lor
two watchmen, one at seven hundred and tweuty
dollars, and one at two hundred and forty dollars,

tbousaud dollars.

moved by the Sergcam-at-aims, with the ajprova
ot the Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses ot the Senate.
For luel lor the heatirg apparatus, eight thousand

one

office ol tue assistant treasurer at Boston: For assisiaut treasurer, five ti ousuud dollars; lor thud
clerk, two thousand seven hundred dollars; for
clerks and mert-ei gers, twenty-three thousand dollars; lor three watchmen, two thousand one hundred and sixty dollars.
Office of assistant treasurer at San Fraucisco:
For assistant treasurer, iu addition *o his salaty us
reasunr ot the branch mint, one thousand five
hundred dollars; tor cashier, ihrcc thousand uollais; for book-keeper, two thou>aml five hundred
<
ollais; tor assistant cashier, two thousand dollars;
lor assistant book-keeper, two ih jusand dollars; tor
stamp clerk, two thousand tour bundre t do lars;
101 one clerk, one thousand eight hundred
dollars,
lor three night watchmen, four thousand five hundred dollars; tor oue day watchman, nine hundred
and sixty dollars.
Office ol assistant treasurer at Philadelphia: For
a?sUtaut treasurer, in addition to hiss* aiy as treasurer ot the mini, one thousand five bundled dollars;
lor clerks, messengers, and watchmen, thirty-lour
thousand tight hundred aud twenty thtee dollars.
Office ot assisiani treasurer at St. Louis: Forasshtn.t treasurer, five thousand dollats; lor clerks,
messengers, aud watchmen, ten thousand c glit hundred dollars.
office of assistant treasurer at New Orleans: For
assistant treasurer, four thousand dollars; lor cliiei
clerk and cashier, two thousand five hundred dollars; one clerk, two thousand dollars; two clerVs.
tluec thousand dollars; one porter, nine hundred
dollars; two watchmen, one thousand four hundred
and tori v dollars; amounting in ail to thirteen thousand eight hundred and forty dollars.
Office .ot assistant | treasurer at Charleston,
South Carolina: For assistant treasurer, tour thousand dollais; one clerk, one thousand eight hundred
dollars; one clerk, oue thousand six hundred dollars; cnc assistant messenger, seven hundred and
twenty dollars; aud two watchmen, one thousand
four hundred aud lorty dollais.
Office ot assistant treasurer at Baltimore: For assistant treasurer, five thousand dollats; tor cashier,
twenty-five hundred dollars; for three clerks, five
thousand tour hundred dollars; for two clerks, two
thousand eight hundred dollars; for one clerk, one
thousand two hundred dollars; for messenger, eight
hundred and tony dollars; tor five vault watchmen,

assistant messenger, nine

one

cngers, three assistant messcn-uis at

liuadr.d and twenty doling each, two packers, seven aborevs, employed In his
office; m all one hundred and seventy-one thousand nine hundred and
twenty dollars. For compensation of additional
clerks in the General Land office, viz For
oueprinc pal clerk as director, one clerk ot
class three, lour
clerks ol class two, thirty-five clerks ot
oa-soue,
anu two laborer®, filly two
ihousand six hundred
an*l lorty dollar* ior cash
system, mans, diagrams,
stationery, lurniture, and repairs ol the same; miscc’laie Uj items, including two oi the
city newspapers, to be filed, bound, and pieserved tor "ihe use of
the office; advertising and
miscellatelegraphing;
neous item* on account, ot
bounty lamia and military
patents, and contingent expenses under the swampland act, twenty thousand
dollars; making a iota!
appropriated tor the General Land office ot iwo hundred and lorty-:our thousand live hundred and sixty dollar®.
For translation of the abridged report of the Commissioner ot the General Land office into foreign
languages, fltteen hundred collars.

IXDEPENDRNT TREASURY.
Office o» the assistant trea.urer at New York:
For assistant treasurer, tight thousand dollars; lor
deputy assistant treasurer, three thousand six liuudica dollar.*; chiefs ot divisions, tellers, registers
clerks, book-keepers, messengers, keeper ot nuilding, watchmen, engineer, det* Clives, and porter,
oue bundled and twenty-seven t ousand six hundred and eighty-eight dollars; in all, oue hundred
t1 my-eight thousand stx hundred aud eight yau
eight dollars.

newspapers ot ihc Slates and Territories, and in
the city of Washington, fl'ty thousand dollars: Provided, That lieieatieo no laws or treaties shall be
published in newspapers except those which aie of
a general nature, which Jaws shall be selected by tbc
Secretary tot State; and the same shall in all cases
be published without delay.
her proof reading, and packing the laws and doc*
unaents to- the various legations and consulates, including boxes and transportation ot the same, three

temporaly clerks, ten thousand dollars.
For contingent expenses of the Senate, viz :
For stationeiy ami newspapers lor sevenly-fou
Senators, at the raie of one hundred and twenty
five dollars each per annum, nine thousand two huii
dred and fifty dollars.
For si a Hourly lor committees and officers, eigh
thousand oollais.
Foicleiks to committees, fourteen pages for tin
Senate chamber, two riding pages, one page tor tin
Vice-FreBident'a room, and one page for the office oi
the Secretary oi the Senate, making eighteen page!
in all, at ihe rate of three Uollais per day while actu
ally employed, and horses and carryalls, tiny thousand (Kllais; said pages to be appointed and re*

For

messenger,

iwo roes

dollars.

laborers, and tour wat hmen; in all. Hevcuty-lour
thousand live hundred and twenty dollars.)
For publishing ih* laws in pamphlet lorm, and i n

*or

lars.

at the

hundred thousand dollars.
EXECUTIVE.
For c impev. sat ion of tbe President of the United
State twenty five thousand dollars.
For compensation ot the Vice President ot the
United Stat»s, eight thousand dollars.
oi coin pen sation 01 fcecreiai y to
sign patents for
public lauds. fifteen hundred dollars.
For compensation to the private secretary, assistant secretary, (who shall he a short
hand-writer,)
two executive cleiks at two thousand three bundled
dollars each; steward and messenger ot the President o» the United States; ihit teen thousaaud eight
hundred dotlars.
For contingent excuses of the executive office,
including stationery iberelor, tour thousand dollars.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE.
For compensation ot the Secretary of State, eight
thousand dollars; two AssiJaut Secretaries ot State,
at three thousand live hundred dollars each; lor
chief clerk, at two thousand two hundred dollars;
ten clerks ot class four, additional to one clerk ot
class loar as disbursing clerk, nine clerks ot c'ass
three, three clerks of class two, o^ght clerks of class
one. one

ing apparatus, eighteen thousand two hundred dollats.
GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
For Commissioner" ot the General Land
Office, re(
Old.er, cldel clerk, three principal clerks ol public
lands, three clerks ol class lour, iwenty-'hrte clerks
ol c'ass three, lorty clerks of class
two, loitv clerks
ot cL.ss one, draughtsman, assistsnt
draughtsmen,

du'tets, spotge,chamois,spittoons, shades awnings,
wall papers, c o lies-hooks, drop-lights, and tubing,
blank keys, crash, cotton, water coolers, tumblers,
hatchets, and matches, oi s, pitchers aud basins,
towels, tacts, traps, theremomoiers, candles, Luckids, aud other miscellaneous items, fi.ty thousand

dred and loity dollars.
For compensation ot attorneys to alter.U to takirg
testimony, witnesses, and commissioners, three thousand live hundred do'lars.
For stationery, books, fuel, labor, and other contingent and miscellaneous expenses, three thousaud
dollars.
For reporting the decisions of the court, clerical
hire, labor in preparing aud superintending the
printing of tbe sixth volume ol ilie repotts of the
Court of Claims, to be puid on the older of the
court, one thousand dollars.
To pay judgments oi the Court ol Claims, five

cent*.

sand dollars.
For labor, thirteen thousand dollars.
For folding documents, and materials
twelve thousand dollars.
For packing-boxes, seven hundred and

miscellaneous articles ol the like character, fifty
thousand diliars.
For fuel, light, soap, brooms, brushes, fcatlier-

Presicompensation
dtnt’s house, one Thousand two hunured dollars.
Kor assist int dookeeper, leven hundred and twenty dollars
For com}>engaiion of two draw-keepers at tbe
bridge acitss tbe East era Iliac-h ot tbe Potomac,
and lor tuel, oil, and lamps, one thousand six bandied dollars.
For wa chman in Franklin
Square, seven hundred
and twenty dollars.
For compensation ol the person in charge of tbe
hearing appara us oi the Library ol Congress, and
other gieam-heaiing apparatus in thecential building, eighi hundred and sixty-tour dollars.
for ebetiicinn for the Capitol, one thousand two
hundred dollars.
For compensation of tire watchman iu reservation
number two, three thousand six huudred dollars.
COURT OF CLAIMS.
For salaries of five judges of the Court of Claims,
the chief clerk and as.-istant cleric, bailift and mesthousand three hunsenger <h roof twenty-seven

an>
lieirby, apfiopnaitd, out
d
In me treasury imt oibeiwisc arptoptiai
'hn th h o,
service nl the fiscal year ending
lot the
ne'eniy-t»o,
ami
ei
bundled
hteen
June,
liereiuatter expressed, i.nintrj

same are

doorkeeper

ol the

dollars.

For casual repairs of the Department
building,
ten thousand dollars.
For fuel, light and the Balary ot the
engineer at
fourteen hundred dollars, and repairs ot the heal-

oil-cloth, matting, rugs, chair covers and
cushions, repairs and laying ot carpets aud other

Two poll.emeu at Hie Presi.leu 's house, two
thousand si* hundred and loriy dollars
F* r coni|* n.Mit on ol two night watchmen at the
President’* house, owe thousand eight hundred dol-

sev-

tbon-and dollars.
For rent 0l rooms for the nso ol the Pension Office,
and lor the Bureau ot Education, tour thousand
en

cases,

Ft

[General Nature—No. 45.]
A.N ACT raakiDg ai propiiatious for the legislative,
executive, and juduiai ixinmes or tb« government lor ibe year eliding June 30, ti4I1 teen buuured and suvenly-two.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Heprr~
sentatives of the United Statea of America in c onan**
areas assembled, That ibe following sums be,

documents, including salary of superintendent,

tigation

furnHcep1'*"**

UNITED STATES

ol

pairs of wagons and harness, washing towels, invesot accounts aud recoros, aud oiber miscellaneous items required tor the current and orulnary
Impress ot the Department, not herein otherwise
provided lor, six'y-five thousand dollars.
For furniture, carpets, de&s,
tables,chairs, shelving tor tile-rooms, b-\xes and repairs of furniture,

laborers employed In tbe public grounds, nineteen
thousand rwo huudred ard nlnety-s x dona'is.
For compensation ot tour laborer* In the capiioi,
*•
two tli0usaud,.eiglit hundred and eighty
f
For Couipsnsailon of
o
the House
hall
d
o
the
heating anna:atus under hundred and
*ixty-leur
eight
of

naljk

x

a

milch Cow. with call

at IV Green street.
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